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ception of camps in the farther n< rthern parts of the 
provinces, logging has been seriously delayed by the 
absence of $now, afld consequently increased diffi
culties of transportation. Unless ^he spring be very 
late, there is bound to be a considerable shortage, the 
heavy demand both for domestit |nd export require
ments having eaten very mate^inly into last year's 
surplus.

i
THE SITUATION IN LUMBER.

Present conditions in the lumber trade may be 
said to be more satisfactory, in spite of a few draw
backs, than before. The drawbacks referred to are
the increased cost of stumpage, the high wages, and 
the heavy cost of provisions and almost every article 
required in the logging camps. Besides this, the cut
ters are obliged to go further back every year in order 
to get their logs. However, the demand for the lum
berman’s product is so keen that the cost of selling is 
reduced to a minimum, and with the increased

frrom New Brunswick the r rts that come to
hand in respect to lumbering opérations are very con
flicting. On the Rcstigouche Rive# they are described 
as being “none better.”, Cutting las concluded with 
the end of the old year, and for Muling off the yards 
to the brows there have been gopdfliard roads. There 
is about two feet of snow, and b$1bw that is a heavy 
coating of ice, which means good prospects for stream 
driving.
samp as it was in 1905, and therie j 
getting out all the lumber withq 
On the Nashwaak conditions are different. The re
cent January thaw and the heavy 'fains which 
panied the warm weather have mj|le it impossible in 
a good part of the Nashwaak section to continue opera
tions. The snow has gone off some parts, "and 
lumbermen are somewhat despt>i^j#gnt as to the pros
pects.

range
of prices- which has come into effect during the last 
year, he has met with a considerable degree' of pros- 

. perity. At the same time it must t>e~admitted that, 
when the above conditions of enhanced cost of pro
duction are allowed for, his net profits have not been 
so much better as some have anticipated.

The stocks of white pine on hand throughout On
tario are probably lower than was ever before the 
case, while the demand for that wood has been in
sistent. The production seems to be only barely hold
ing its own in Canada, while in the United States it 
has fallen very much behind. This bears out strongly 
some of the views expressed at the recent Forestry 
Convention at Ottawa.

The cut on the Restigyluche is about the
every prospect of 

serious trouble.

accom-

, Indeed, it shows how
much real sympathy in aim there exists between lum
bermen and foresters, that at a recent meeting of the 
Lumbermen’s Association of Ontario, a resolution 
carried warmly endorsing the views of the lumbermen 
expressed at that convention. We may remark, too* 
that at this meeting, Mr. J. R. Miller, the president, 
expressed the hope that the Ontario Government 
would take steps whereby licensees should reap the 
benefit of timber they had paid for, so long as no 
hardships would accrue thereby to bona-fide settlers.

In Ontario and Quebec, this winter has not been 
by any means favorable to lumbering operations, 
through some reports from the latter province speak 
as though operators were only two or three weeks be
hind. As a general riile, however, and with the ex- *
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MORTGAGE LENDING COMPANIES.

Ill' 1
So recent an event as the '#®algamation of the

Huron and Erie Loan and 'livings Company;
and the Canadian Savings ah<| Loan Company! 
is likely to be in the recollej tion of most of 

The annual jgieeting of the
w bear the name

readers.our
amalgamated “companies, which tfl 
of Huron & Erie, was held last w<j k in London. An 
elaborate report was submitted* Sving the balance 
sheet and the profit hnd loss acroutit of each company

1 «fly certified. The * Ias at *r iasi|
thes^
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THE MONETARY TIMES1112

while what remains in hand is either needed for the 
purposes of the company's head office, or is yielding 

that could be obtained if a sum equal 
to its value were lent on mortgage security. It is 
evidence of the directors' confidence in the future of 
the company that they and the manager and their 
immediate relatives owned one-fifth of the whole 
capital stock. The number of directors has been re
duced from nine to seven. We have already mentioned 
the deaths of Dr. Larratt Smith and Mr. T. K. Wood. 
The surviving directors were re-elected, and Mr. 
Wellington Francis chosen to the vice-presidency.

K * *

companies has bedh to form one large and strong 
concern otit of two#which were formerly rivals. The 
assets of the Canadian Savings and Loan Company 
were $2,425,934, atid of the Huron and Erie Loan 
and Savings CqpipSny $8,756,335 ; so that the present 
company has assets of $11,167,269, a very important 
sum.

more revenue

r

The statement iof the' associated companies for 
the year 1905 shows interest earnings of $559,587, to 
be added to which is $35416 brought forward, and $1,- 
•210 earned i|i rent. | Interest on $2,274,000 of deposits 
and $5,160,000 of debentures absorbed $263,239; ex
penses and losses on real estate, $78430; provision 
for expenses of amalgamation and possible losses, $15,- 
000, leaving $239,554 to be dealt with. Dividend, at 
nine per cent, for the Huron and Erie, and six per cent, 
for the Canadian Savings shareholders absorbed $171,- 
000, and taxes, $3471 ; $30,000 was transferred to the 
reserve fund, and a balance of $35,083 carried forward. 
The subscribed capital of the amalgamated company 
is $3,500,000; the amount paid up, $1,900,000; and the 
reserve $1,525,000, equal to 80 pef cent.

The cash value, of mortgages belonging to the 
amalgamated company is $10,217,209, of which $7,- 
962,527 appertained to the Huron and Erie, $2,376,- 
943 to the Canadian.. The liquid assets, such as bonds, 
debentures, securities, and cash, amount to $725,535 ; 
office premises and other real estate, $35,000; Canada 
Trust Co.’s stock $1^525. According to the report, 
the demand for money was active during the whole

4 '

THE BANK STATEMENT. 1
<

We present below a condensation of the monthly 
statement of Canadian banks for January, 1906. It is 
compared with the Bank Statement for the previous 
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabili- 

y ties, and average holdings of specie, Dominion notes,

r r

etc.
Canadian Bank Statement.

LIABILITIES.
Jan. 1906.* Dec. 1905.

$102.646,666 $102.646,666 
85.802,587 85,294,210
60.023,932 59898.39?

Capital authorized 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Funds ...

H -

I-
year at somewhat higher rates. A considerable pro
portion of current loans were paid off, but new loans 
of $1,792,000 were nfade by the Huron and Erie, 
which has a total of $ome $600,000 more loaned on 
mortgage than a year. ago. The whole voluminous 
statement reflects a very satisfactory business.

We gather ^rom tije address of the president that 
the bulk of the business represented in this report is 
confined to Western Ontario, where properties 
frequently inspected, and the mortgage assets of the 
pompany kept in good 
six thousand depositors 
average deposit of sax 
Macbeth has,resigned h 
of recent legislation by'
fecting the position of judges in such positions, Wm. 
Saunders, C.M.G., noW residing in Ottawa, also a 
valued member of the Iwoard, has resigned as well, in 
order to comply with thy terms of the amalgamation.

The earnings of the Toronto Mortgage Com
pany appear to have been larger in the calendar 

• year t9°5 than in the preceding twelve-month, 
having regard to the | smaller balance of profit 
and loss account brought forward. An addition to 
dividend is made in the shape of a bonus of one per 
cent., and after paying this and all expenses, $15,000 
is added to reserve, miking that fund forty per cent, 
of tine capital, while $15,060 is carried forward Bor
rowings on sterling arid 1 currency debentures 
creased and so are deposits, while capital stock and 
accumulated profits amount now to something 
million dollars. Mortgage loans are swelled to $2,- 
084.042! and there is a sum of $299,860 held in cash 
assets Hon. Mr. Çlaijc, the president, in congratu
lating 'he shareholders]op the company’s prosperous 
condition,, announced tjhe gratifying faot that the ar- 

." if interest and joiher incidental Chartres on 
irtgajge securities 

ce* ' . of the assets.
" lictorjaM

Notes in circulation.........................
Dominion and Provincial Government

; deposits ........................................ .
Public deposits on demand in Canada..
Public deposits after notice -. ...................
Deposits outside of Canada ......................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured ..........................................L...
Due to other banks in Canada........ .........
Due to agencies or other banks in Great 

Britain
Due to other banks in foreign countries.. 
Other liabilities.............................................

•60,986,610 $69,981.574

10,336,626 11,555.484 .
151,722.684 155.346,759 
369,499,614 356,880.974 
47,191,637 44.063.572

?■
1

731.768
5,020,828

766.799
5.678,809I

are 5.154.883
3.452.1*3

13,903.102

4,098,095
1.569,828

12,218,155

\
condition.- There are nearly 
in the savings department, an 

$380 each. Judge Talbot 
is seat on the board by reason 
the Dominion Parliament af-

Total liabilities >667,999,951 $662,160,127

ASSETS

Specie.................................................
Dominion Notes...................................J...
Deposits to secure note circulation............
Notes of and cheques on other banks....
Loans to other banks, secured .............  ;
Deposits with other Banks in Canada___
Due from agencies or other banks in Great

Britain........ »...................................
Due from Banks or agencies in foreign

countries .4........ .......................... j..
Dominion and Provincial Government

securities.......... ................... ..L..
Other securities ....•................ ........... .....
Call and short loans on bonds and stocks

in Canada.....................  ................ '...
Call and short loans elsewhere..........

• 18,915,429 $19,649.545 
38,594.778 38.055.6*0
3.435.334 3.433.334

23,044,834 28,345,495
684,898 

8,591.796
731.759

6,933,2*9

6.324.571 8,308,239

17.923.6j7 14.344.574
f

8,694,021 9,182,353
60,623,180 J 59,8134x17

54,241,565 49 704.9*8 
68,432.836 61 010,020

• 307.895.153 $301.125,809

8451.207,327 $458.355.366 
37,283,534 30.882,959

in-SI
over aIT Cufrent Loans in Canada .......................

Current Loans elsewhere.....................
Loans tp Dominion and Provincial

Governments.............. ..................... t
Overdue debts..................l..................... ..
Real estate .. ............................ ...............
Mortgages on real estate sold............¥..
Bank premises.............................................
Other assets.....................

H

It 1

2,063,362
1.665.73»

691,828
481.970

11.569.131

8696,970

2,006.489
1.771.370

664,083
502,142

11,720,650
9,908,510

'

wèjrej only one-sixth of one per 
He referred also to the very satis- 

d;^position of isome of its city real estate, Total assets $822,959,451 $815.533.30*.
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needed for the 

e, or is yielding 
if a sum equal 

security. It is 
in the future of 
lager and their 

of the whole 
■rs has been re- 
eady mentioned 
Ir. T. R. Wood. 
:cted, and Mr. 
:e-presidency.

1
Average amount of specie held during 

the month................... the salmon fishing on the P&ific Coast, where 
*9.246.43» five millions of dollars were Said for the, "catch" for 

canning purposes in one seasjgi.t 
Commander A.. R Low,# 1, . i •

over IF18,427,212
Average Dominion notes held during the 

month 
Greatest 36.925.970 38,380.071

fho explored the coast 
tion Chartered Steamer 

Neptune" during the seasons of 1903-04, reported. 
(See Department of Marine *id Fisheries, Sessional 
taper 2i, of 1905, page 1^9) :-P'That at a point.on thé 
north shore of the Straits or a «joining waters, 
two boats with a small net fire sent to the month . 
of a little river close by and wgh four casts of the net 
both boats were loaded fn leg than two hours with 
over 5,000 pounds (two and a galf tons) of fine Arctic 
salmon, there being over, 1,0(6 of the fish weighing 
from three to* ten pounds eachfjand adds, ‘There is no 
doubt that a profitable fishery on Id be carried on Hyre.’ . 
When it is considered that theft: are hundreds of fuch 
streams along that coast, an 
would be worth $750 at wh 
port docks, some idea of the 
enterprise can be formed.”

. . , ncw and extcns«ve in- The sturgeon .should alsJjll.e mentioned, which
econornira^T y-t .UP°n adequate and are Proli6c in the rivers alor.| the eastern shore, of
conomical transit facilities between producer and which there are ten, ranging Korn 300 to 500 miles

B That“indhlstrv *nH in length, including connectirigijjtkes. . The sportsman
B.-That industry and commerce only prosper where will find speckled trouVfishingEthout limit along the

natural products can be transported under the best numberless smaller streams oflthe east coast 
condmons from the region where easiest produced White fish, resembfog thoEon the lakes,' abound

C That th^hCrCt m°St Wa?ted' 1,1 thc walcrs ol the bay) as dofttliç smaller species of
-wh hthC “Î ?S1C value of transit appliances, herring, smelts, etc. As a pnM of their abundance,

whether in the form of railways, canals, or other- the phenomenally large "sch-fls" of porpoises and
wise is determined not by the cost of construction, w hite w hales w hich feed upofCthem can be cited 
but by average net earning results. Commander Gordon, R.N., r
In applying these axioms to the problems of com- - mouth of the Netsoh River he|*w thc surface of the 

mercial access to Hudson Bay the main facts relating Bay alive with them as far ajj jhe eye- could reach,
to its natural products and the best market for the Judging from the results in thtg^orth Sea.t it is safe
same are as followsto say that a million or more tH.ol edible tisl, could

be taken yearly from Hudson ^fcy and Straits with
out diminishing the supply. £

In former years the whale |(ihcries there yielded 
millions of dollars to Massac 
the discovery of coal oil, and
the whales, has reduced the i|djustry to one vessel 
from New England and a fe\S occasional steamers 
from Scotland. ' t ,

amount notes in circulation 
during montb ................ . 1169.423.235 75.850.739 

9.194.198Loans to directors or their firms 8.639.^

Owing to the late hour at which the Bank State
ment has been received from Ottawa, our usual 
Financial Review for the month must be postponed 
till next issue.0 * * *

IMPORTANCE TO ONTARIO OF HUDSON 
BAY.<T. *

<

Second Article.of the monthly 
ary, 1906. It is 
>r the previous 
sets and liabili- 
iominion notes,

that two hours.* catch / 
(sale on Ontario lake 
jealth waiting Ontario

>i
In answer to the second query—“How such c. 

can be best obtained." certain business axioms will 
ply with special force:—
A.—That the development of

access
ap-

1

t.

1906. Dec. 1905.
>46,666 $102.646,666 
<>2,587 85,294,210
•23.932 59.898.397

P

•6,610 $69.981.574

36.626 u.555.484.
22.684 155.346,759 
99.614 356.880.974 
91,637 44.063,572

rted that near the
I

;■ I
31.768
>20,828

766.799
5.678,809

Natural Products. '54.883
52.123
>3.102

4,098.095
1.569,828

12,218.155
The natural products of the great northern 

are mainly in its immense and practically inex
haustible fish resources.

sea
t;tts enterprise, but 

inished numbers of99.951 $662,160,127
Its vast area, which including Hudson Straits, is

over five times greater than all of the five great lakes 
in the St. Lawrence basins combined (namely, Lakes
Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, and Ontario) : with- Hudson Bay is navigablejtjie year round, like
in its coasts of over 6,000 miles in extent are to be the ocean, only the shore ports Ifingclosed bv ice in
found the cod bapks of Un gava Bay arrd South Shore the winter. ®
of the Straits, which are apparently as prolific as those 
of Newfoundland, and much more accessible, 
certain seasons of the year the cod appear in the clear 
waters in such numbers that Commander Gordon,
R.N., in his report, states that he could only describe 
them as “millions, to the acre,” and that two of his 
crew filled a yawl boat in an hour by “jigging,” i.e., 
dropping bare hooks among the cod, and by jerking 
upward, catch the fish on their sides. . The commercial 
value of this fish is too well known to need special 
mention.* I*

15.429 119.649.545
94.778 38.055.620
$5.334 3.435-334
44,834 28,345.495
31.759 
$3.2*9 8,591,796

: I684.898
By a singular combination|tijf natural forces the 

At main obstruction of navigation|tb and from the. At
lantic Ocean is outside of the Bjpy and «Straits, in the 
shape of icebergs and immense l|cjje floes” hundreds of * 
square miles in extent, and frAjj ten to twenty feet 
thick, which, moving with tht|icurrent of the Gulf 
Stream, pass out of the Arctie pceàn, through, or * 
collect in, Baffin’s and Davis Sittjaits, and enter the ^ 
Atlantic opposite to the entrance 4b Hudson Straits, 
oftentimes blocking the latter ce actually until nearly 
midsummer. One hundred and iighty ice bergs bevel 

Next in importance is the salmon, which are actual count been seen in the liçinitv of Cape Chid- 
knowmto be of the finest quality of àny in the world. ;jey i„ one day. The Toronto “fpws,” of November 
I hey abound in the rivers on the east coast of the nth, 1905, contains an account ■ ;la vessel named the
bay, but in the northwest section about “Roe’s Wei- ________ " *
come” and Wager River come in from the sea as at

Iï

24.571 8.308,239

23,6(7 14.344.574
i

.94.021 9.182,353
13.180 j 59,8134107 .

41.565 49.704.928 
32,836 61.010,020

5.153 $30*. 1*5.809

>7.3*7 $458.355.366 
$3.534 30,882,959

2,063,362
1.665,73*

691,828
481.970

11.569.13*
8696.970

>6.489
•1.370
•4.083
•2.142
10,650
>8,510

4$
Fraser River in British Columbia, and bid fair to rival snJ '^amjwith «v)ral ^<^1^ uke^on

the east side,; and undertook to scndHliem to market in the 
British Isles in a frozen state, buJ Before a cold storage 

report of Manager McKenz.e, of .the ̂ Hudson Bay Company, r systfm was perfectcd. The .venture §£ not repeated, 
who had returned to Montreal frotn a five months’ tour in 
Labrador, in which he says: “The fisheries have yielded a 
harvest of surpassing «richness 
salmon.”

* Note—The Toronto “Globe” of Nov. 24 last refers to a

i

59,451 $815.533.30* t Note—The North Sea is estima*if as yielding over two 
millions of tons of fish annually.in the form of cod and ■a f

h -7
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The three earlier methods of capitalization served well 
the "wants of their day and generation, 
came without any foreshadowing, with a purely specu
lative entourage, and with no avowed purpose beyond 
that of defeating the moral play of competition. Thus 
speaks the New York Journal of Commerce ; but it at 
opce proceeds to speak of the abnormality of the situ
ation in regard to trusts.

The real test of the Trust system, 
contemporary, has yet to come, when, coincidently 

with the violent reaction that always follows specu
lative over-doing, everything undeserving of confi
dence is subject to the merciless verdict of the public 
judgment.

> The system must also face an ordeal of a still 
more trying character.

Discovery,' sailing from London, June 15th, 1905, 
bound for Charltoil Island, which encountered an ice
floe 100 miles east of entrance to Hudson Sftraits, whicfr 
closed around it and held it fast for five weeks before 
becoming broken sudicientiy to free the vessel far 
southwards.

This feature has prevented Atlantic côast fishing 
vessels and men from (carrying on operations near the 
Straits or Bay fishing grounds, while the same would 
be quite accessible frdm an Ontario port, which fact 
render? commercial access from that direction doubly 
important and assuredly profitable.

lfie natural products of Hudson Bay being 
§hown as practically iunliinjted in extent and value, 
the next feature, for çbnsideration is the best market 
for them.
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It embraces the weightiest 
political and social issues, which must be submitted 
to the judgment of the country in its highest tribunals. 
Graver issues than those which will then have to be 
met have rarely been presented for a nation’s arbitra
tion.

feat at «
: I

LIFE INSURANCE REFORMS 
RECOMMENDED,'

B —rA forecast of solfie of the reforms to be 
t mended by the Armstrong Investigating Committee of 

the State of New

Among the questions then to be adjusted must 
be such as the following : (1) Did the corporation
laws existing at the organization of the trusts author
ize the transfer of the rights and powers of such 
P°ra(tions to the Trust companies? (2) If not 
the Trust companies legal? (3) If they did authorize 
such transfers, is it lawful to use the powers acquired - 
by such transfers for monopolistic purposes ? (4) Is 
the operation of a monopoly compatible with the 
rights of the citizen to the unhindered- pursuit of in
dustry ? (5) Is it -sound public policy to permit the
amalgamation of two or more corporations into one, 
without concurrent restraint or regulation in the in
terest of free competition ? (6) If monopoly is lawful 
and the trusts can perpetuate their restraints upon 
free, competition, what effects therefrom may be ex
pected upon the division of wealth, the healthy de
velopment of industry, the peace and welfare of/the 
country, _,ind the maintenance of republican institu
tions These queries, though no little discussed, are

recom- V
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k, quoted by the New York 
Journal of Commerce; states that one of its leading 
objects will be to put an end to extravagant expendi
tures. In order to do this, it is said, a graded scale of 
salaries will be suggested, with $50,000 per year as a 
maximum to any president of a company,, but with the 
actual salary for each year depending on the amount 

* of insurance written during the previous year. Be
sides this, the proposais include the restriction of the 
amounj of insurance to be written by any company 
in one year to $150,000,000, or less than half of the 
aggregate reached by tome of the large life insurance 
companies of the United States during recent years.
No limit is set to the aggregate, but under this annual 
restriction some of the abnormal accumulations would, 
no doubt, be gradually brought down, and the in
centive to excessive compensation to agents removed.
The compensation would also itself be regulated and 
all bonuses and rebates and expenses in excess of the 
“loading” of premiums! be abolished. I

Another important feature of the proposed re
forms is the regularity of investments, the intention 
being to preclude high directors of insurance com
panies having a controlling iaterest in other corpora- p , .

tions by prohibiting théir holding of more than 20 per Probably much may be said to bear out the re
cent. of the stock of the latteh \ c^nt,y expressed opinion of Mr. Stuyvesant Fish that

It is believed also that proposals will be made to * troiJb!e that has been g°ing on lately in the large
restrict each company from issuing more than one bna”c!al institutions of the United States is due to
style of policy. That *s to say, if it deals in straight hC . that to° few men have undertaken the task of 
life policies, it win have to confine itself to.themand ™anaFmK them- He calls attention to the fact that
not deal iri conditional policies as well. 1 he mnety*two directors of the three great life insur-

Without doubt, tbje suggestions are in: the right c0mPames m New York, whose affairs have been
\ direction, but it would jappear to be open to question ae^. overiau^e^> held no less than 1439 director-. 

’ if directors or trustees are properly chosen and can S ups 111 corPoratlons of importance. One of them
be held strictly to account whether they should not 3Je.r of seventy-three different boards, another
be allowed,a freer use of their own discretion, based ° ftv"ei£bt> another of fifty-four, and
as it would be necessarily upon experience gained in neSIect- which this multitude of directorships implied

Tfhe actual conduct of bàsineSs( was not confined to these insurance companies, but
extended to all the corporations for which these 
were supposed to be acting in the interest of stock
holders or policyholders. It is obvious that in most 
cases they could exercise no real direction. Whereas 
it was the

cor- 
, are

>

far from having received their final answer.
/
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’ . ; 'V • developedJjorporation. incongruously de- them deliberately, and then exercise the best judg-
rush Sud, is the gradation of stages ment of the whole body, the practice has grown up of

: ,C1 eap,tal »as P?S*d in aI,aP‘*^ ltself to delegating all duties to executive committees whose
i velopmqjt of industry and commerce. doings are ratified at occasional meetings of said
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directors. Many directors have thus degenerated into 
mere dummies, whose names being known to the 
public in some connection or another are supposed td 
inspire confidence, the truth being that they have U«- * 
tie direct interest in the affairs they are supposed to 
manage.

market is also .improving. The ands for conpcnsation 
for defective quality have becomS’; exceedingly small, and 
there are very good prospects that «le evil reputation of this 
city in this respect will be a; thing |if the past.

\ our columns also contain a dj|Srp criticism upon Aus
tralian politics, which the writer ofgbe article, Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, attributes largely to the f 
number of Australians will

ifflR,

HI
lir

ile vote. . A very large 1 
h him as to the effects 
, many respecting the ' 
len, particularly of this 

State, have taken their political dugjes much more seriously 
than the men. The effect of their

agree 1
of socialistic legislation, but not 1 
effects of female suffrage. The wi

ANOTHER CANADIAN BANK ABSORBED./

A bank which has been established /ot thirty-five years 
in the garden Province of Canada, the Merchants Bank of 
Prince Edward Island, is ^about to "be amalgamated with 

of the largest banking institutions of the country. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has agreed to purchase and 
take over the business of that bank after a full and careful 
inspection by an officer of the purchasing bank, and on 
terirs mutually satisfactory. This agreement awaits the. 
formal ratification of the shareholders of the local bank on 
13th April next. The business of the Merchants 
tarried on as usual in the meantime, and the 
I'taff employed.

le has not been as great 
as the moral optimist hoped for, |jdr as evil as the social

extent it, has been a
II

one pessimist feared, for to a very la&< 
duplication of the vote of the men.- i

Before the close of the ses»», the Commonwealth 
Senate passed a resolution empowtimg the Government to 
sign the debated agreement with j|iie Eastern Extension"' 
Cable Co. As your readers have be|n informed, the Eastern 
Extension Cable Co. effected contacts with New South 
Wales, South Australia, West Austr 
by it 'had the right to have private 
the cities of these States-for doing jpf business. 
these contracts were of a most extiÿordinary character, and 
the result has been to very much 
Queensland and Victoria refused to 1 
they deeme^i to <bc dishonorable.
Co. have endeavored to secure- privileges in these States, 
and the first Commonwealth Go*Ver

:

is to be 
same official a and Tasmania, where- 

ÿcs and open offices in 
Some of

We learn from thç Charlottetown “Guardian” of last
Saturday—an illustrated issue of twelve pages, giving a 
picture of the head office of the bank—that in the opinion of 
the gentleman who has had most to do with negotiating 
the .purchase, Mr. V ere C. Brown, of the inspection staff of 
the "Commerce, the affairs of the Merchants Bank have been 
administered in 
on the directorate and

hire the Pacific cable, 
ike the contracts which 
ie Eastern - Extension

:

a manner which reflects the greatest credit iCnt drew up an agree- 
<fn of the existing cbn- 

at the end of ten years, more of: less, upon notice being 
The Senate refused to ass<f|q to the contract until 

*tfter the Pacific Cable Conference h^l-met, but the Govern
ment permitted the Eastern Extcn

management. Indeed, it has been 
made a condition of the purchase that thdse who have had 
to do with the administration of the Merchants Bank’s 
affairs should continue to direct the business of the bank 
under the new conditions, and they are to be entrusted with 
the fullest measure 'of discretion.

In the year 1870

ment which provided for the termin,
tracts 
given.

Co. upon its own
authority to open offices in Melbotj|»e and the use of a 
private wire. The majority of the Senate thought it 
better to have an agreement that si 
tracts within a fixed time. Tfie S 
not, however, referred to the House,

of the leading people of the 
Island formed, the Merchants Bank of P.E.I. Its first presi
dent was the "late Robert Longworth. with Wm. McLean 
as cashier. Mr. Longworth, died, and W. A. Weeks 
his place, giving place later

some was
Id terminate all con-
ite’s resolutions were

took
to Sir Lpuis Davies, whose 

removal to Ottawa caused the election of Ben. Hearts to 
the presidency, and he helped to increase the business 
greatly. His death in 1904 occasioned the reappointment of 
Mr. Weeks. H The present board of directors / consists of 
President W. A Weeks, Vice-President R. Heartz (a son 
of the late president), Premier Peters, 1 A. P. Prowse (of 
Murray Harbor, a son of the late Senatof- Prowse). and J. 
S. Hinton, of Summerside. Branches, of the bank 
during the presidency of President Heartz. established at 
Alberton. Montague. Summerside, and at Sydney, C.B. For 
ten or twelve

so matters are statu 
quo. with tfie Eastern Extension Cb.Bi possession of offices 
in all the States excepting Quegnsl|pd. It can afford to 
wait, as the delay is certain to ensu the life of its special
advantages. 1 ’

During the debate a verÿ intercstSg statement was made 
that the expenses of the Eastern Exte*|pn Co. in doing the 
Australian business were over £150,00$ 3 year, or very nearly 

’its total .revenue. This was three ting|s the expenses of the 
Pacific Cable, and indicates a pretty liberal sum for miscel- *
laheous expenditure, which is, no dfljibt, shrewdly entered 
into to promote its- Australian interests^ It is not surprising, 
therefore, thit thc-xli^v an<Lmeffectivc<tiiethods of the Pacific,
Cable had not procured a payable business..

Tffcre has beep another instance <n the inability of 'com
pulsory arbitration to prevent industriel troubles. In spit* 
of the Act-the wharf laborers engagcdEit loading wheat took 
advantage of full yards to demand an Increase in wages, and 
the stevedores were compelled to give $ to them, though they 

1 state that machinery has much reduceiSi^e hardest labor, and 
that they were already paying higlfef rites than in 'any other 
ports of Australia.

were,,

years the general manager of the bank has 
been Mr. J. M. Ds^ison. who possesses the qualities of a 
successful banker, and has made many friends on'the Island.

H « It

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

Business has been quickened during the last month, and 
retailers have done a much larger trade during the Christ
mas time than was expected—all indicating that improve
ment in business generally has really set in. I Large shipments of apples from iV#ifcouver were brought 

over by the “Moana,” which it is tg feared Will entail a 
heavy loss upon the shippers. It bar been pointed out in 
letters long ago that certain eonditionsS|just be observed for 
* profitable return <m the export oL’l^jles to tin- market A • 
(l) The fruit must. be suitable to this

The "Monetary- Times” has a statement that the lumber
men of British Columbia were taking no interest in this 
market. That was true, as noted in my previous letters, up 
to six months ago, but during the last six months a change 
tor the better has set in, and there are now five cargoes for 
Sydney and one for Melbourne on the way from the Che-- 
mainus and Hastings mills, and the number would have been 
greater had the mills been able to supply the timber. What 
i^Tren better is that the mills have followed the suggestions 
in my early letters that they should arrange for agencies in 
Australia. Some years ago. products of British Columbia— 
li'h and timber—were sold through San Francisco houses, 
involving extra commission and delays. The sahnoty trade 
two or three years ago effected a change, and the timber pro
ducers are

rket; (2) must be 
of a quality that will carry; (3) proper ft packed; (4) shipped 
in cool storage ; (5) free from disease. Æ

This shipment per “Moana" violated; each of these con
ditions excepting with rbspect to packigf. As a whole they 

• were too large to bring the best prices <5 jS<>mc of them were 
not liked, and others were unfit to be;<t«nt such a “distance. 
The apples were not shipped in cool tftfrage, and were in- 
fected with codlin moth and black ||t. ' The consignees 
refected the shipments as they were crSjemned by the Gov
ernment and much was decayed. All tjB involved heavy ex
pense in handling, picking, fumigating «§<1 the destruction ofwisely following their example! The Sydney

h
t •I.
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damaged fruit. Ut i> pu marvel that under such «ir- 
(jc a ijeavy loss. The fact, however, 

that nearly 200 cases of j apples thus handled brought over 
$2.60 per casei after deducting duty, commission and wbarf- " 
age, is an evidence that j iere is a market here for good fruit 
properly shipped. It is dlaimed that most of this fruit origi- 

' nated in the United Statjs, rhfuigh shipped from Vancouver, 
and that this explains w|jflj thjey were diseased and damaged 
by codlin moth. It is rflaireu'd in,British Columbia that the 
fruit is perfectly clean. ■ (However, ^they are krtown here as 
Canadian apples, and tljf 1
fruit is damaged therertk. jSome Ontario apples brought 
over by passengefs on tfcje sagne ship carried fairly well, but 
they too -'were j condemned *!ds being infected with codlin 
moth and blactf spôt. Particularly was this the fase with
respect to black spot. would seem> therefore, not to crs t|let j,ad sailed from here"up to Saturday last had taken
be much hope of a tradtjjfh Apples from Ontario in the Jp-e- away cargo valued at $11448,735, while the first fifty-five

steamers last year took away but $7,991,636. Unfortunately

The lumbermen along the Bay Shore, section of New 
Brunswick who have been worrying over the lack of snow 
were rejoiced on Friday last by a fall of about six inches. 
They are working industriously to get all their hauling done 
while it lasts, but unless mère tomes soon they will be again 
dôwn to bare ground, for the small quantity is melting 
rapidly. The situation spells ruin for many of the smaller 
operators in New Brunswick unless a change of weather 
comes speedily. To-day the lumbermen have a new worry 
to fact—ait outbreak of smallpox among setae who have just 
left the camps and this will mean a rigid quarantine, but it 
will not stop work unless the disease breaks out in the camps 
themselves.

Ah idea of the boom that is on in the winter port busi
ness may be gathered from the fact that the fifty-five steam-

cases o'f 
constances there mustA

utation of British Columbian
».

flf

rds.sent condition of its or
It is curious that noi 'i single timber ship of the siitVon 

. the way to Australia carries,the Canadian flag. Canadians 
were at one time able to Ihiilfc-'wooden ships,‘and as wopden 
ships still carry the timber, i( is surely within the power of 
Canadian yards to'construct'Vessels for this.t^adc.

There are considerable enquiries from Cfepadian export
ers for agents for their geiodi. Where the firms feaîly mean 
business, good agents ,cajn I ie secured, but >thcre are still 
constant complaints that j ev *n when contracts are entered 
into the Canadian houses jrvfhse even to reply to communi
cations, much less to semjl samples or even prices. Then, 
too, in their enquiries Cat$a<| an houses rarely ever send the 
price list or catalogue, and vfhen they do, they quote at the

the passenger traffic is not keeping pace with the freight busi
ness. The ;number of passengers carried to date is about 
1,000 less than for the same period last year.

On one or two occasions reference has been made, to the 
fact that the steamshipt companies operating on the St. John 
River had a hard time of it last season and that efforts were

'

on foot to bring about an amalgamation or a traffic agree
ment of some kind.. Seemingly all these efforts have’failed 
and to-day it is announced that one of the steamers, the 
“Crystal Stream,’’ is to go under the hannmer to satisfy a 
mortgage claim,

A-telephone deal of some magnitude is reported.
Central Company ^operating in the Province of New Bruns
wick has just absorbed the Union Company, -whose lives 
were mainly along the Upper St. John. This gives the Cen
tral Company a pretty general connection in the northern

>

The

mill or factory in Canada! ufctead of quoting laid down in 
Sydney via Vancouver, aqd jalso laid down - in New York. 
As a jconsequence they have lb be written to for the missing 
but necessary facts, creating a delay of three months. A 
letter to the Department £>f Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, 
asking for information as io .(low enquiries should be made,

sections of the province. It has not as yet sought entrance 
to St. John, where the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
of which Hon. A. G. Blair is the president, has a monopoly 
of the

Hon. Senator Poirier has begun a suit ajgainst the 
mayor and town council of Shediac that will excite much in
terest! The Senator owned a grist mill that was burned 
some time ago. He now claims damages from the city on 
the ground of inadequate water protection and declares that 
the town council used for other purposes moneys that were 
authorized and voted to improve the water supply.

Another law suit that may occasion some interest has 
just been started by Eben Perkins, late manager of the 
Portland Rolling Mills, against the company. Mr. Perkins 
claims that he has not been given $1,000 worth of stock in the 
company which was promised him under his agreement with 
them.

The city council of Moncton has decided to ask the leg
islature for aqthority to borrow $60,000 to pay off a floating 
debt incurred in extending the water and light systems. The 
Fredericton town council after much negotiating has finally, 
agreed to improve its water system at à cost of $45,000. 
The council also decided to grant concessions t<5 the 
\\ helpley slate factory, with the idea of having *them estab
lish their factory at the capital city.

might obviate this delay. 1 business.:
F.W.

Sydney, N.S.W., l6(h|January, 1906.
; *It It it
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OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER.

.
The most disastrous | fiitp St. John has had in many 

months was that of last 'riiupsday, which destroyed the big 
building at the corner èfJ’Kihg and Canterbury * Streets re
cently purchased by the Sriy&l Bank, and damaged the ad
joining building* The bjjmk only recently purchased the 
building owned by them (|n<£ intended to some day tear it 
■down and erect a moder| bank building. It was a four

oflg. <>n Canterbury street, and 510 
feet on King Street. Thé American Clothing House, deal
ing in men’s clothing, hadJtjw§ floors on the front, while J. 
W, McDuffee, watchtnaker a 
facturers’ agent, and Vassiç & Co., wholesale dry goods, had 
stores on Canterbury Street; The two upper floors 7.;;. 
-occupied by Messrs. Brocjj: <& Paterson, wholesale milliners, 
who were also the tenant! of the building next above on 
King Street. They Were (he heaviest losers, and while the 
appraisers have not yet finished tlieir work it is generally 
lievéd that the full insurance"*jf $70,000 will be required to 
make good the damage they sustained. The American Cloth
ing House, McDuffee and- Pities- also lost all they had in 
their stores. The total mftirlnce loss will reach $100,000 
and the actual fire loss fullf $30,000 more. The bank is the 
only one to derive any ben

!I

I

Story, structure, tco feet 1

jeweller, Frank Fales, manu-

were

;

St. John, 20th February, 1900.
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QUEEN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

be-

f$ I ii1 r
A feature of this company’s report for 1905 is a marked 

increase of income.
It

The aggregate of premiums received, 
interest earnings, and rents amounts now to $105,969. Allow
ing for reinsurances and cancellations, 
and expenses to premium income was only 57 per cent., a 
condition of things on which ’•the management is entitled 
to congratulation.

«fit. The fire rid it of its tenants, 
sbrne of whom had six an| séven year leases and it nearly 
demolished a building that |raJ|lo be torn down anyway and 
-f ive: them in addition somtj $jj8,132.00 of insurance, for that 
' the amount at which thtjjir loss has- been appraised. To 

, gT Paterson and the!ot(iers theUire brought a general 
angetpent nl business^ hut- the firm was fortunate in 

ii re,buyer in England and another in New York at 
lalirçady arriving and the firm will 

fully 1-andle its siri

the ratio of losses

I
I ' The regular dividend has been paid to 

shareholders, as- it has been for thirty-five years past, $25.- 
537 carried to reserve, and a balance is shown of $18,377, sur
plus over all liabilities. The company’s assets of $195.000 
are in substantial shape, and it has now besides $100.000 paid 
up capital stock, a reserve of $50.000; and (including rein-

thr *i a, so new stocks are 
be nble trade.
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\ion of New 
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will be again 
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c of weather 
a new worry 
vho have just 
antine, but it 
in the camps

f.surance reserve) a profit and lois balance of $45,46a. In the 
face of competition, which was la* year unusually keen, 
thjjs result is one which docs the Queen's City credit.

tee to look after the develoftmei|t < 
■ Hudgins, J. B. Hawkins, J. A.

manufactures: H. E.
|uiBall.

TORONTO BOARD)Of

s
' T

TRADE.n « *

MILLERS ft MANUFACTURERS INSURANCE CO. • An excellent spirit is being ahoifn by the members of - 
the Toronto Board of Trade geiieraHy with respect, to the 1 
attitude ant work of that body jor
first meeting of the new council) waii held on Wednesday 
last, and was quite enthusiastic. * Almost. every member of 
it had some suggestion to make, apd |e are told that a com
prehensive 'policy has already bee^i nj
new members were receive^ on- th|| day, and there are 
many more in sight. Evidently,|jthe$tore, there are busy 
days in store for both council an<i

■t-
1,A sentence in the report of this company reads as fol- 

, lowsL^THere has bpen a substantial increase in the premium 
income and the amount underwritten during the 
withstanding the fact that the

e current year. The

Vyear, not- 
sapie careful scrutiny and 

conservative spirit which has always characterized 
agement of this company, has been maintained in the selec
tion of the risks assumed.”

the man- pped out. Thirty-two;er port busi- 
ty-five stcam- 
ist had taken 
first fifty-five 
Jnfortunatcly 
freight busi- 

late is about

This must mean that, in spite 
of a rigorous inspection and in spite of theiii insisting on im
provements in mill and other premises, ' 
which other companies do not impose, the 
company are being backed up by manufacturers, who insure 
with them in an increased degree, 
credit to both for helping to reduce the fire waste., An effect 
of this cautious underwriting and careful sûpervision is seen 
in the results of the year, namely that losses ami expenses 
of the year were only 57-19 of the net cash income, and that 
$44.551 has been carried to profit and loss account. We are 
told that the underwriting profit on the operation of the four 
companies which Messrs. Scott & Walmsley 
over $100,000 last year.

seftetary.
The cpuncil meeting wasj preceded by a luncheon at the

resernt, Mr. Peleg How- 
mejj|ing was the striking 

cr, namely: Railway 
egislation. Municipal 

Technical «Educa-

and restrictions 
managers of this National Club, tendered by thte 

land. The main business at th
I ^ this is so, then more 1; of standing committees, nine in «nu 

and Transportation, Freight Rates,
Taxation, New Industries, Insiflvciicgf, 
tion. Membership, and the Recefjtion-ATommittee, which'last 
has also in hand city dcvelopme|t an| tourist travel.

• * * 4
HUMBOLDT BOAR*

made, to the 
the St. John 
: efforts were 
traffic agree- 
s have "failed 
steamers, the 
■ to satisfy a

TRADEmanage, was.

We are interested in* re^eivi 
the formation of the Humboldt Bjjfard 
of the modern towns which haile spn*
West largely by reason of the recent cp istruction of railways 
north and west. It is in Saska^thcw| 1 province, 425 miles 
west of Winnipeg and 400 miles last 1
line of the Canadian Northern Railway^ has a detachment of 
the North-West Mounted Police | and His. an agency of the 
Union Bank of-Canada.

/ thy week an account of 
Trade. This is one

It * *

CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.Drted. The 
New Bruns- 
■whose lives 

ives the Cen- 
the northern 
ght entrance 
ne Company, 
a monopoly

ng up in our North-

A comparison of this company’s business in 1905 with 
that of the previous year shows progress in the amount of 
insurance in force and in premium income; a growth in re
serves and in total assets, together with a decrease in death 
claims. The net premium income was $143,958, 
ed with $127,631; the insurance in force $4,483,000, as against 
$4,053,000; the reserves $347,788 as compared with $269.342

Not without reason does the

Edmonton; is on the

*
On Wednesday evening, 7th Febti^ry, a meeting of the 

business men of Humboldt was Jield ifo the parlors of the 
Windsor Hotel, called for the P^rpo^yof organizing a local 

.Board of Trade. F. I. Hausen was .elected chairman and

as compar

as "against the 
rite much in- 
was burned 
the city on 

declares that 
ps that were

in the previous year.
agement thank the field officers and agents for their 
tions in the face of strong competition, 
the company that the efforts to keep down expenses have 
been so far successful that the ratio of premium income is 
this year, the report tells us, nearly five per cent, less than 
in 1904. An increase of $89,000 in assets is shown by the 
balance sheet.

man-
exer-

It is creditable to F. K. Wilson secretary ■ of the « meè
ability of forming such an orgaijizatio$( had been discussed, 
it was moved and carried unanimously f^at a Humboldt Board 
of Trade be formed. The election of

After the ad vis- Si5-

rheers was then pro
ceeded with, which resulted aS fol|>ws: Mon president. Dr. D. 

Besides the sum of $418,402 in cash, bonds, B. Nelly, M.P.P.; president, E.f T. vlallace; first vice-pre
debentures, and first mortgages, there appears $80,000 in sident. F. I. Hauser; second vicfr-prCsfent, F Heidgerken;
minor assets and 80 perrtfent. of subscribed capital uncalled. secretary-treasurer, F. K. Wilso*; couffcillors, J. W Wan-
ihe auditors compliment the company on well-kept books 1 less, J. W. Lowes, Robert Telfer,; J. H.IjLyons, J. Lindberg.
and records, as well as on efficient work by the company's The «natter of drawing up rides anl regulations was left
employees. in the hands of the council, Whd wercSnstrticted to submit

same at the next meeting of the Board, jj|hich will be held on 
the first Wednesday in March. {’

An important result of the nfeeting||as the passing of a 
strong resolution to be forwardcjl to tl
ment asking that a well boring machine Be sent to Humboldt 
with a view to relieving the ptesent pifficulty in securing 
water.

)ly.
i 'interest has 

ager of the 
Mr. Perkins 
stock in the 

■cement with
I

'3ask the leg- 
iff a floating 
stems. The 
t has finally.

of $45.000. 
ons t6 the 
"them estab-

Ml

GODERICH BOARD OF TRADE.

Provincial Govern -The Board of Trade of Goderich held its annual 
ing in the council chamber on February 19th. 
a larger attendance and more interest manifested ’ than fias 
been for.yeaqp past. The president, Charles A. Nairn, in 
his address, made reference to the progress made by the 
town during the past year, over sixty new dwellings having ' 
been erected, all of them of a substantial character; also a 
handsome new church for the Methodist body on North 
Street.

meet-
There was

The following signed a charter nAnbership list which 
was opened : Rev. Jos. Hunter, Dr. D| B. Nelly, M.P.P., 
J. W. Lowes, J. H. Lyons, J. Q. Yot|$er, F. K. Wilson, 
Ç. J- Walker, Robert Télfer, Hr, I. Hafeser, £") J. Linbcrg, 
John Schaeffer, F. Heidgerken,; £. Imhjgf, S. B. Bielm, E. 
T. Wallace. J. W. Wanless, J J fl. Thi

•t K k
i

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

* *

The various industries of the town have had activePANY. business.
of the C. P. R. will help to increase the development of 
other lines of industries.

It was decided to ask the Minister of Education to locate 
one of the Ontario normal schools in Goderich, as being one 
of the prettiest and healthiest towns irt Canada.

The following are the names of officers elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Charles A. Nairn; vice-president. 
J- A. Rumball; secretary, James Mitchell; treasurer, V*. A. 
McKim. 1 - .

1 vaun.The completion of the Guelph-Goderich branch

is a marked 
ms received. 
969. Allow- 
3 of losses 
per cent., a 

is entitled 
een paid to 
1 past, $25,- 
$18,377, sur- 
of $195.000 

100.000 paid 
luding rein-

I
Branches h4,ve lately been) establish<§ by the Merchants 

Bank of Canada ait Carstairs, Aj afr, and fWllia, Out..
In his budget speech on Méiiday nijjjt Premier Twcedie 

of New Brunswick estimated the receipt* of the province in 
1906 at $897.650, and expenditures at $87)098.

In a previous issue we m*tle referct 
in Sherbrooke of the Empire 
already an Empiric Trust Corii

The following comprise the council of the Board : S. A. 
McGaw, J. B. Hawkins, George Porter, W. H. Robert
son. H. E. Hodgins, W. T. Murney, Wm. Campbell, Chas. 
C- Lee, S. E. Hick, James A. McIntosh, J. H. Colboiyne, 
Alex. Saunders, and the following were appointed a commit-

to the formation 
Trust (Smpany. There is 

>*ny in Canada, with head
quarters in Halifax, ;|nd one wffl have tr'fhange it title. It 
seems that the Act ef Incorporation wai obtained by each

:*
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tended, aimed at a reduction of our foreign commerce for the 
alleged benefit of home industries and colonial trade. That 
such benefits could be obtained was more than doubtful, and, 
to his mind, the injury inflicted through interference with, or 
restriction of, foreign trade would be, grievous and irremedi
able. It was no mere accident that London was the banking 
centre of the world. It had become so because it was the 
centre of the world's commerce, and if that commerce was 
restricted, their banking supremacy disappeared. There were 
keen rivals only too ready to grasp it Owing to this 
supremacy, their money market was, until the out-break of 
the South African war, the cheapest in the world, and would 

become so again provided their trade remain-

! in the respective Legislatures—Quebec and ’Nova Scotia— 
" about,the same time, and the question now is which company 

is really entitled to prefcrditce. Onj^solution of the difficulty, 
it has been suggested, would be to unite forces and retain the 
name, but otherwise it will be necessary for one or the other 

* to,change it in some respect.

Apparently 'indignant jat the unwisdom shown by some 
Canadian banks in abandoning legitimate sources of profit, 
the manager of a branch i|i Bruce county of one of the smaller 
banks issues a printed cartj bearing the following: “Owing to 

"the absurd abuse of banking privileges and usages by some of 
chartered banks in reducing their collection rates to seven 

cents per item, regardless 4f the amount, and the return with
out charge of all unpaid ijems, we have decided to meet this 
ridiculous method of doin$ business by collectings at par for 

i all 6bartered banks sending their collections to us at this

U-
r

,

»'

our
unquestionably 
ed undisturbed.

It It «I

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
poirtt, and We will also pay^ without charge, all their drafts or 
certified cheques duly advised and crossed at this office.” 

. Several copies of this circular have reached the "Monetary 
Times," not from the issuing bank but from merchants or 
other bankers. One of tie latter writes, bitterly“We run 
our business as a giddy pastime, not to make money—nothing 

\so vulgar. I think we otight tti give free drinks to valued 
customers.”

To show how some, at feast Of Old Country bankers, look 
upon the probable effect^ upon British trade and finance, 
should Mr. Chamberlain's proposals ever be adopted, we 
quote the following frortt a letter written by Mr. Felix 
Schuster, chairman of the Union of London and Smith’s 
Bank, Limited, to a member of the London Stock Exchange 
as reported in “Commerciijl‘intelligence.” In'the opinion of 
this gentleman, the business of the stock exchange‘and all 
engaged in the money ma&et would suffer very seriously if 
the proposed policy tariff reform was adopted. This, he

• The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, February 22nd,
1906, as compared with those of the previous week:

Feb. 22nd 
.........$29.S3«.996
......... 23.233,022
......... 6,808,428
......... 1,606,859
.........  1.253,790
......... 1.003,203
......... 1-989.032
........  * 612,117
..... 1,453,897
......... 2,249.656
.................985,408

Feb. 15th. , 
$32,253,290 

22,092,625 
6,190,160 
M/6412 
1,060,018

995,021
1,798,087

795,138
1,541,684.
2,021,812

987,910

Montreal . . 
Terron to ...
Winnipeg . . 
Halifax .. .
Hamilton . . 
St. John ... 
Vancouver . 
Victoria 
Quebec .... 
Ottawa 
London

ft
4

I,. Total $70,734,408con- $71,206,157
-
ri;
- IMPROVING NAVIGATION ON 

THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. Hugh À. Allan, representing the 
Shipping Federation of Montreal, placed > 
before the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries on the 21st instant the vessel- 
owners’ views on what is required for 
the improvement of navigation on the 
St. Lawrence. Among several matters 
touched on were wharf improvements 
at Father Point and Rimouski, 
lighthouses, dredging of the channel be
tween Murray * Bay and Quebec, im
provements to lights in the channel 
from the Lower Traverse to Orleans 
Island, Quebec harbor light, the deep
ening and widening of the channel be
tween Quebec and Montreal, Montreal 
entrance lights, dredging the channel 
between Batiscan and Sorel, sweeping 
the channel, floating cranes for the port 
of Montreal, and a wrecking plant for 
Quebec; besidefs this, a dry-dock for the 
harbor of Montreal was deemed an 
urgent necessity, and also the enlarge
ment of the dry-dock at Quebec. The 
federation
Pilotage Boards be established, both 
above and below Quebec, and that 
pilotage in the harbors of Halifax, St.
John and Sydney should be brought 
under the control of the Minister of 
Mar ne. In reference to hydrographic 
surveys it was pointed out that' the 
British Government had ceased to take 
surveys of the Canadian rivers and 
coasts, and it was, therefore, necessary 
that this work be taken up without ' 
delay by the Canadian Goverment.

new

*1 *
it, -
<.

also recommended that

t
Vault doors in Bank of Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Thtee times larger and hyavier than any other in Canada. Doors and Vesti
bule -weigh 60 tons Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
Accepted to be the finest piece of vault work in construction and workmanship 
in pe Dominion. — Built by the old established firm of ‘

' ^
I

»,VI

iL
:r

& !. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
JV Established 1665.
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** INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON
TeUl Cask 
A wets Exceed
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nDED 1835 9

BUYS ijR OÀMGEROI^.
Tho Avoidant and 
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The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. '

A Special General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Company will be held at the principal office of the 
Company at Montreal on

Monday the 19th Day of March, next.
at noon, pursuant tp'ftie Act of the Parliament of 
Canada. >ctoria. Chapter «. entitled •• An Act re
specting the Canadian Pacific Railway Company." for 
the purpose of considering and. if approved of author
ising an increase of the present authorised ordinary 
capital stock of the Company from one hundred and ten 
million dollars to one hundred and fifty million dollars, 
being an increase of forty million dollars, and of deter- 
mining the amount or amounts and the time or times of 
the issue or issues of said stock, the pu tyloses to which 
the proceed, thereof shall be applied, and of adopting 
such resolutions or by-laws as may be deemed necessary 
m connection therewith in order to enable the Directors 
of tor Company to give effect to the name.

The Common Stock transfer books will be dosed in 
Montreal. New York and London at 1 p. m. on Saturday. 
February 14th instant ; the Preference Stock books will 
be closed in l ondon on the samtidate

All books will bere-opened on Tuesday. April 3rd. ioc6.
By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANY OF LIVERPOOL. H;

.

TO THE TRADE. «IMPLICIT*
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

liFeb. «3rd. 1906.

Embroideries and Insertions
Two Cartoon loti 
No. 53 at 4c. per yard ;
No. 51 at 5$c. per yard.
Each cartoon contains 25 pieces. 
These 25 pieces are assorted. 
Embroideries and Insertions to 
match, and also assorted in 
widths and patterns and are 
special value.

We design
and manufacture 

lively Fittings and 
!or Banks. Offices 
es. Opera Houses’ 
ewelry Stores

Write t<^further partie- ^ J

exc
. Furnitur 
Schools, Chu 
t ! Drug an

prices to

pike 3

Office and Sohenl 
w|Ce., Uelted, H
Ontario. Canada

& -
PILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

The Standard Bank of Canada ClMdlMr
F urnit

!

Free ton.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t^at (ti, the In ten- 
non of The Standard Bank of Canada, after publication 
of this notice for four weeks in the Canada Gazette, and 

MociBtary Times, a newspaper published in the 
f’* 1 or00to, to apply to the fret»ury Board for a

süihTrcÆfoUow,nK °‘Tbe
“WHEREAS the Capital Stock of The Standard 

Bank of Canada » now One Million Dollars, and it is 
pedient that the same should be increased by One Mil
lion Dollars ;

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED as a By-law by 
the shareholders of The Standard Bank of Canada as
sembled at a special general meeting called for the pur
pose of considering and. if thought fit, of passing this 
By-law and held in the Board Room of The Standard 
Bank of Canada, at the comer of Wellington and Jor- 
tlafTstreet», Ti>ronto, at 1a o'clock noon, on Tuesday, 
the thirteenth day of February, A. D. 19*6 ;

1. THAT the Capital Stock of the Standard Bank of 
Canada be and thA^me is hereby increased by the sum 
of One Million Dollars, divided into twenty thousand 
shares ot fifty dollars each.

WITNESS WHEREOF

i
;

LIMITED

Wellington and Frory Sts. E., Toronto
I

V
'Estimates promptly furnished for

Fist Opening Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Ledgers and Loose 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.

I

ii

1ÏI
•VII

t Ï
I

IN H. McLaren A Oo.

COMMISSION HEBCHAHTS & BROKERS
L1M. the Corporate Seal of

the Bank ha» been hereto affixed, and this By-law has 
been countersigned by the President and General Man
ager. this 13th day of February. A. D.

[SEAL]

■ III
II

OF(Sgd.) W. F. Cqwam. 8 1PMalaat Aoairr* roe-The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.
V" Atlas" Anti-Friction Metal. 

Lampblack. Velvet & Commercial , 
John Williams ACo., Metal add General 

Merchants, London, England.

SHELF and HEAVY

HARDWARE 
BAR IRON

(Sgd ) G. P. Sl mol field.
General Manager.

1

650 Oralg St.. MONTREAL.

P. Ù B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS Slow Pay I V

mjI from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda. The British West Indies and 
Demerara. and on the ist and 13th of every 

month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston, 
Jamaica.
^peri«l discounts allowed Canadian Travellers 

, ing tr*P with a view to extAulmg trade 
relations with the Islands.

V

WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE and FITTINGS

And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de- 

Don’t write 
we see

I
:part ment.

' anything off until 
what we can do wit6 it,

WRITE I OR PRICES.II

TORONTO, Ontario 'PICKFORD * BLACK,
HALIFAX, If. S. R . G. DUN ô CO.

TORONTO and Principal Cities of Dominion. II
■
I

t I\ *

:i • I

BRANDRAMS B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT
The Worlds Standard for the 

1M years.

k

w
made in Canada by

Henderson * Potts, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

HEHDERSOH 6 P01TS CO., LTD.
MONTREAL and WINNIPEG
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$32,253,290 
22,092,625 

6,190,160 
1,470.412 
1,060,018

995.081
1,798,087

795.138
1,541,684.
2.021,8l2

987.910

$71^06,157
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............. '....$ 67,268 42To interest on deposit 

To interest on sterling debentures.. 61,174 03 
To interest on Canadian debentures. 134,797 02 

(Including interest accrued but not
due) ............. ........................... ........................................ <

To general expense account ...........$ 34,660 12
To other expanses ..................

(Including directors' fees, auditors’
.salaries, solicitors’ fees, taxes,
etc.)...........................................

To commission on loans 
To land inspection 
To commission and other expenses 

. on debentures .................................. .’

eetings .

THE HURON ANÔ ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY.

$•263,239 47
. fl 15,085 03 ,, ■

The Canadian Savings & Loan Co., The Huron & Erie Loan 
A Savings Co.,II T;amated January, 1906. 1

15,008 49 
7,937 21The forty-second aftnual general meeting oC sharehold

ers was’ held at the conty>any's office in London, Ontario, on 
Wednesday, February I4$h, 1906.

• Present:—Messrs. J.; H. A. Beattie, F. P. Betts, S. V. 
Blake, A. A. Booker, Gcb. T. Brown, J. A. Cairncross, John 
Christie, Major Hume Cfonyn, V. Cronyn, K.C., A. Durand, 
F R. Eccles, M.D., Cités. H. Elliott, Robert Fox, Alex. 
Fraser, Geo. F. Jewell, F.C.A-, John Labatt, J. W. Little, 
John X. Logan, Judge 'Talbpt Macbeth, A. T. McMahen, T. 
G. Meredith, K.C., Jamelj T. Tiloses, M. H. Rowland, Geo. A. 
Somerville, and others. ;

The president,1 Mr. j. W. Little, took the chair, and the 
manager, Mr. G. A. Somerville, acted as secretary.

5,439 34
$ 78,130 19 

289 98To losses on real estate ................. .............................
To provision for possible losses, expenses of 

legislation, re-inspection and other outlays re
amalgamation ...........................................................

To transferred to reserve fund ......... .......................
To balance ......................... ................ ...............................

Ill
15.000 00 
30,000 00 
35.083 07

$596,213 94

Cr.
By balance brought forward
By interest earned _______
By rents from office buildings

$ 35.415 99 
559,587 97 

1,210 00

j Report.

The annual report iand financial statement "; were 
mitted as follows:—

The directors of the; Huron and Erie Loan and Savings 
Company have pleasure 'in submitting herewith their forty 
second annual report, showing the result of the company’s 
operations for the past yiar.

An agreement for tie amalgamation of the Canadian 
Savings and Loan Comp ny, and the Huron and Erie Loan 
and Savings Company was approved by the shareholders, 
December 7th, 1905, and subsequently received the assent 
of the Lieutenant-Goverpior of Ontario in Council. Adjust
ers were appointed on bihalf of each company, Messrs. A. 
T. McMahen and H. S. Blackburn representing the Canadian, 
and Messrs. T. G. Meredith, K.C., and G. A, Somerville, act
ing on behalf of the Huron and Erie. These adjusters, after 
examination of the books.and securities have certified to the 
correctness of the last financial statements of both 
panics. The business of the two corporations having been 
carried on separately for the whole of the year, a report of 
each is given, as well as ft financial statement of the amalga
mated company.

sub-

$596,213 96

i Assets and Liabilities.

’ Dr.
Liabilities to the Public:—-

To deposits .......................................
To sterling debentures ............. ..
To Canadian debentures .................
To interest accrued but not due....
To owing to bankers ............. .

To the Shareholders:—
To capital stock paid up ................. ;
To Huron & Erie dividend, due Jan.

2nd, 1906.............................. ......
To amalgamation adjustment ac

count .................... .. "................... ...
To reserve fund .....................
To unclaimed dividends ..........
To' balance .....................

>

$2,27 4,062 18 
1,709,058 97 
3,451,710 17 

66,611 06 
72,666 15 ' \

$7,574.io8 53

$1,900,000 00 

63,000 00 (com-

/70,000,000 
1,525,000 00 

78 03 
35,083 07

The demand for mo 
at higher rates of intere 
were kept fully employe

y throughout the year was active, 
and the funds bf both companies 

In the case of the Huron and 
Erie, new loans to the amount of $1,792,361.60 were selected 
from applications for ovei $3,867,000, and after ré-inspection, 
maturing mortgages amounting to $792,053.92 were renewed 
for a further term; the ca^h value of first.mortgages on real 
estate at December 31st. 1905, amounted to $7,962,526.79, an 
increase for the year of $595,400.89. *

, After paying all expenses and charges and the usual half-
yearly dividends at 6 per dent, per annum, the surplus profits 
of .tlfe Canadian Savings a^id Loan Company were $13,173.50. 
in addition to the balancdjof $5,815.32 brought forward from 
the previous year’s accounts. The net profits of the Huron 
and Er^ie ’Loan and Savings Company after defraying the ex- 
penses of management and all other charges, were sufficient 
to pay two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 9 per cent 
per annum, and leave a surplus of $31,493-58. in addition to! 
the undivided balance of $29,600.67 brought forward.1

From the profits of both companies the sum of $15.000 
has been set aside for possible losses, expenses of legislation, 
re-inspection and other outlays-re amalgamation, $30.000 has 
been added ter the réservé fund, and $35.083.07 carried for
ward aS undivided profits. ;

The subscribed capital) of the company>now amounts to 
$3.500.000, of which $r,906.000 is paid up, and the! 
fund is $1,525,000, being bver 80 per cent, of the paid-up 
capital. F ;

-3,593,i6i 10

$11,167,269 63
Cr.

By cash value of mortgages ___ $10.339,470 52
Less amount retained to pay prior 

mortgages and provision for 
possible losses, etc. ($15,000.00)

By office premises ............................
By real estate on hand ...................
By provincial and municipal deben

tures .........................
By Canada Trust stock 

(Value on basis of 
$225,625.00)

By other bonds and securities .
By cash in office ................................
By cash in banks .....................

122,261 49
$10,217,209 03 

33.000 00 
2,000 00

$ 344.301 86
189.525 00

reserve

123.842 13 
8.133 06 

249,258 55 t
$ 915.060 60

reserve $11,167^269 63
G. A. SOMERVILLE.

Manager.

We hereby certify that we have carefully audited the 
books and accounts of the Huron and Erie Loan and Sav- 
ings Company for the year ending December 31st. 1905. The 
cash and bank accounts have been audited monthly, the 
postings and balances of all the company’s ledgers examined 
quarterly: and we find the whole correct, 
checked the balances ih the books of the Canadian Savings 
and Loan Company, of London. Canada, at the close of the 
year, as taken into the above statement, and have examined 
the securities held by both companies, and find them, in 
order.

The officers of the company continue to discharge their 
respective duties to the satisfaction of the board.

All of which is respectfully- submitted. m

' J. W. Little, President.!
London,'Ontario, Eebëuatfy 1st, 1906.

STATEMENT FOR YÉAR ENDING DEC, 31st. 1905

Profit and Loss.

We have also

Dr. V
l,rie dividends•« ■ Huron 

cent.
, 9 per<

$126,000 00 
45.000 00 

.3,471 25

....jj.j.,,.........
pier centr.

T“ income and revenue talc .............

GEO. F. JEWELL, F.C.A. 
ALFRED A. BOOKER. T

Auditors..
$174.47125. ■ London, January 31st, 1906.\ (
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Gloves
Z^X VER 2,000 different styles mak<| up our magnificent 
V_y assortment of these goods, which ate .famous all over 
Canada for their quality, finish, fit and;frnatchless value.

The J.A.P. Light Gloves for Spring Wear [
Are ready for your selection. These come in all the wanted styles and^ leathers including Calfskiijf’
Swede. If our travellers haven't seen you yet, we should be pleased to submit samples of any

j
AND49

y .21
> !

34
,73;^—$ 78,130 19 1 V

-’89 98
of
re

... 15,000 00

... 30,000 oc 
• • • 35.083 07

■:

«skin. Mocha, Glace and 
lines you may require.

$596,213 94
VA Word About Our Leathers

We were fortunate enough to purchase all opr leathers before the increase in the price, 
of our good fortune. Don't fail to get our quotations before buying.

■jrs will receive the benefitOur•••$ 35.415 99 
... 559,587 97 

1,210 00
if,M

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, QUEBEC.$596,213 96

=5Montreal yBranches at Winnipeg, Tarante, Ottawa, St. Jehn, N.B.

---- "
1

STATIONERYIf
8
17

We have now ft stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Olfictf Supplies,
Fresh; Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and at»' ôur New Warehouse.
New Goods thriving every1 day. Letter 
orders promptly attended to

7
16

' \ . !5
IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER

THAT ISN'T GREASY ^ 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN'T DEAR

-$7,574,108 53 New,
O

O

USE BURMESE BOND/o
o

YOUR PRINTER CAM SUPPLY IT 
IM AMY SIZE OR WEIGHT.

This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

V'3 If I

BROWN BROS.,
; p Limited x

Complet^, Stationery and Paper House,

7
Made In Canada.^ EanX-3,593,i6i to Canala Paper Co.

Limited

Montreal Toronto 51 53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO$11,167,269 63
UI

.

2

be In Every 
Ini InstitutionPImto teni^jpua

$10,217,209 03 
33.000 OO 

2,000 OO t on all sums from one dollar 
sand for 1 day to J65 days.y

*fc
ff

6 murra INTEREST TABLES
RICE BIO OOThe Celebrated 

PICKERING GOVERNOR

0
a>

TORONTO, 
4#, Supreme Court of Ontario.

B. w M

s i
5
-$ 915,060 60

1Built in All Sizes Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturers of \

Electrical Apparatus
F°r lighting. Power and 

Traction Purposes.
Aisfli! Air Brakes

tet^i and Electric Railways
For Information uddreas nearest ofTlc.
Qeeeral-ÿales Offices and Works:

Hdhiiltbn, Ontario.
(strict Offices :
flor Bldg.. King and Yonge St», 
•verejgn Bank of Canada Bldg. 
X.. 15» Hatting» Street.

9»»*9*3 Vnion Bank Bldg.
13* Granville Street.

$11,167*269 63
.LE,
Manager.

■

We always keep a „ 
stock of these Gover
nors on .hand

audited the 
tan and Sav- 
st. 1905. The 
monthly. ■ the 
ers examined 
Vt have also 
dian Savings 
close of the 

ive examined 
find them, in

1

For 5

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES1i

t
Toronto, L, 
Montreal. 
V A «couver, 
Winnipeg, i 
Halifax, N]

F C A. The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd. 1F.R,
Auditors.: CANADA *BRANTFORD 1! II •'1 v '■
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“In union there is strength, and the two corporations, 

who for thirty ye^rs past have been strong opponents, being 
united, will, without doubt, as a (combined company, 

enjoy greater prosperity in the future than they have in the 
past.

“I have much pleasure in seconding the adoption of the

The president, in moving the adoption of the report,
-said :—

In submitting for yoiir approval the report which has 
just been read, it is very gratifying to be able to poitit to a 
substantial advance in all branches of the company’s busi-

now

ness. i -
' In -the case of the oldj Huron and Eric, our funds \\Tre 

kept well employed throughout the year, rates of interest on 
mortgage-were better and although we had to provide for 
some unusual, items of expenditure the net earnings were 
very satisfactory

Payments of principal find interest have been very well 
met, compulsory proceedings were necessary in only four 
instances, -we have no real estate (other than office premises) 
on hand, our losses amounted to $234.07, and the arrears of 
interest a> at December 31st last were slightly over one-half 
of one per cent, on our loans.

The bulk of our business has, as heretofore, been con
fined to Western Ontario, ojhr inspectors have been kept con
stantly in the field, our syilem of frequent re-inspection of 
properties held under mortgage rigidly carried out, and I be
lieve it' can safely be said that the assets of the company 
were never in a better condition than at present.

In the savings departrri6nt we have nearly 6,000 deposi
tors and for the year our iHcrease in deposits and Canadian 
debentures is $218,387, and In sterling debentures $209,763, a 

‘total increase in deposits and debentures of $428,150—a very 
igood indication of thle continued confidence- of the public, 
especially in view of the greatly increased competition owing 
to the large number of ne^r branches of banks opened up 
recently and the efforts madt in certain quarters to discredit 
loan corporations generally [ and to connect those doing a 
legitimate and legal business, wth certain so-called loan com
panies who were attempting to do business on an entirely 

, ' different basis, and in jsbme jeases, at least, paying no atten
tion to the restrictions placdd on them by law.

1 During the year one or (wo changes have taken place in 
the Board of Directors. Owing to certain legislation by 

/ the Dominion Parliament, Judge Talbot Macbeth, one of our 
most valued colleagues, whjose calm judgment and sound 
common sense we had all legrned to appreciate, tendered his 
resignation. The" board reluctantly accepted the resigna
tion and elected T. G. Mtredith, Esq., K.C., to fill the 
vacancy. At the end of tht year, in, order to comply with 

’ the terms of “Amalgamation,/’ it becanle necessary to reduce 
the old Huron and Erie boaijd^ from six to five. Dr. Wm. 

t Saunders, C.M.G.* of Qttawiu therefore, voluntarily retired. T|ia Rank nf XJnur
Dr. Sauriders has been identified 'with the Huron and Erie 1 llv UQlIIl UI Is V W DFtillS WlCIl»
for many years, arid had rendered invaluable seryice, and 
though recently he was not able to attend many board meet
ings, yet he was always really to do anything he could to 

. assist ns. It is to be hopejd that his services may 
entirely lost to thé company! but that some means 
found of retaining his connection with us.

With reference to 1he amalgamation of the Canadian and 
Huron and Erie Companies, which took effect'on January 
1st, it is not necessary to say much, as full details were given 
in the circulars sent to the shareholders. A very pleasing 
future inf this amalgamation iwas the satisfactory condition 
in which the assets of both companies were found to be. In 
accordance with the terms of the agreement adjusters were 
appointed “to investigate and, verify the financial statements 
and examine the books and securities." After a most care
ful examination and a re-valuation by» expert inspectors 
where the margin of security! appeared to be small, the ad
justers certified that the financial statements of both com
panies werjt “corrvct and accurate” and the amalgamation 
was finally completed on the [basis of the last annual state
ment prepared by each cômpkny for its own shareholders.
The amalgamated company Hour has a paid-up capital of 
$1,900,000, and a reserve fund of $1,525.000. the reserve fund 
being a little over eighfy .pericent, of the paid-up capital— 
the total assets are over] eleven millions of dollars,, and now 
with our ample capital and increased connection, we may 
safely look forward to a period of continued prosperity.

Mr. Robert Fox, in seconding the motion, said:
, “It has been a source of yrry much satisfaction to me to

learn by personal observation as well as from the adjusters 
appointed by the Canadian Savings and Loan Company, of 
the very high standard of the! securities held by the Huron 
and Erie. As a member of trie board of the Amalgamated 
Company during the past month or so I have been very much 
impressed by the' excellent business methods of the com
pany, and the great caf^ exefeised by the directors in the 
selection of investments for the company’s funds.

"y “It is unnecessary forme to enlarge upon the statement 
showing the result of the busiiess done,by the Canadian dur. 
ing 1005, which vou will see hjks been about the same as in
previous years. ' j tSSST SISSST4 mSSUq* &**•*

Prom my knowledge pjf the affairs of the Can- Jjjjjjjjj. Fort William Mount Forest Peterboro Trenton
adian, and the information T have recently obtained regard- ImTÆt and SCimgtoo s/'Sud w*t'rf‘KL
mg the busines,. of the Huron and Erie. I am more firmly 9“- Yon*, and carium Yon,, ana me

.convinced than ever that the; amalgamation] will ptv>ve a* London. Ku«.-p«rn Bank. Umn*°.___ .
substantial benefit to the shareholders of both companies. Fourlk National Barkand the Agent, Bank ot Montreal. Bo»ton—Fum Ni

report."
In supporting the motion, Mr. V. Cronyn referred to 

the company’s policy of inspection by its own officers of all 
properties offered as security for loans before advances are 
made, and of re-inspection from time to time, as one of the 
foundation stones in the exceptional success of the Huron 
and Erie. He also considered the appointment of energetic 

in the prime of life to the board of directors a step in 
the right direction, and predicted a bright future for the
men

company.
The usual resolutions fixing the compensation of direc

tors and of appointing auditors were passed; also resolutions 
rescinding the old rules and by-laws and adopting the new 
by-laws».;i

On motion of Mr. J. H. A. Beattie, seconded by Mr. 
A. T. McMahen, the actions of the directors re amalgama
tion were confirmed, and they were authorized to make such 
arrangements respecting the office staff, either by re-engage
ment-or compensation, as they deemed wise.

Mr. Alex. Fraser, seconded by Mr. C. H. Elliott, moved 
a hearty vote of thanks to the president, directors, manager 
and other officers of the company, and attributed the success 
and excellent record of the company largely to their 
getic efforts.

Mr. T. G. Meredith replied on behalf of the directors. 
As a new member of the board he expressed himself as much 
pleased with the policy and management of the

ener-

company.

The Home Bank of Canadar
Heed Office and Toronto Branch, B King Street W. 
Church Street Branch,
Queen West Branch,
Trantocl* a genrral banking bu«n«is Interest ullowcd on Saving» Account» 

from One Dollar upward.. Draft. issued on all principal point. In Canada and 
v oiled Slates. Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

'•

78 Church Street 
622 Queen Street W.

JAMES MASON, General Manager.

Capital - $500,000 
Reserve - $825,000I not be z

HEAD OFFICEmay be ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 

James Manchester,
President.

SI- J. M. Robinson

Vice-President.
R. B. Kessen, General Manager.

Capital (authorized or 
Act ot Parliament) Ss.ooo.ooe 

Capital Paid-up ... «1,000,00. 
Reserve Fund!

I
I. OOO.OOS

DIRECTORS
W. F. Cowan, President 
Frzi> Wyld, Vice-President 
J*-*- £üen A. J. Ho me rv ill 
F. W. Cowan W. R. Johnston 

W. FrancieHa ad Orner, . TORONTO, Ont.
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London (England) Office :-63 Lombard Street, E. Ç.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Agency : — — 16 Exchange Place.
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents,
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Capital Paid up. - - - -
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

G
>.

$4,0i»,000 
3,000 000 
3,740,000

Directors - E. B Osler, M P„ President ; Wilmot D. Matthews, 
Vice-President; A. W. Acstin, W. R. Brock, I< J. Chrisiib, 
Timothy Eaton, |ames J Fov, K.C., M.L A >

T. G. Brough, General Manager.
Branches and Agencies throughout Canada and the United States 

Collections made and remitted for promptly.
Drafts bought and sold.

Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit iisued. available 
m all parts of the world

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

1, $1,500, non. 00
650, non. n- v

.DTOH8
Vioe-Preeldeo

John Flett, Eeq. F
n, Moncton. Newcastle* 

ohn St. Stephen, Sussex,Rod bury 
Trenton 
Tweed 
Wsterford 
» sod Biohi

Port Elgin.
Woodstock 

Prince Edward Island—Charlotte- 
town end Summerside.

Ontario—Arnprtor. Berlin. Hamilton. 
Ottawa. Peterborough. Tortinlo, 
King St. and Dundsv St. V 

Quebec —Montreal and Paspebiar. 
Manitoba - Winnipeg.

J N. d i I trfx.r Grace andun
HSfJobJs,i*ss*a N.w XSÉBt — Kingston, Montego 

. jiimica ; Havana. Cuba.
UaldM Béite» — Boston and Chicago

• Uon.
X .
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monetary timesTHE1124
t, if •;

The sums expended from! year to year for land inspection 
he considered an excellent investment, as* thç chief aim of 
the company should contiihue to be for absolute safety and 
security.rather than for i«creased profits.

The retiring director^' yrére unanimously re-elected.

NORTH OF ENGLAND LETTER.

*
One of the abuses of insurance which is rife secretly m 

England is to the discredit of the baser industrial offices. 
Their agents stimulate ignorant young pe'ople into insuring 
the lives of aged relatives in feeble health. At a cost of 
pence the insurer has the gambling prospect of pounds and as 
no medical examination is made the transaction seems simple 
enough. But let the insured die quickly and what happens? 
The ote<„uK.« •««». m.n. Topttar *«h .
blusterous superintendent, he scares h.s dupe -with threats t>f 
a proseTution for trAid, and between them they ContrWe to 
compound the claim for a partial return of the premiums 
paid Such repudiations are never allowed to see light of 
day ' In law the company is liable to the full, but there are 
enough people blankly ignorant of law to make this swindle 
profitable. Quite as well as anybody else, the agent knows 
the precarious condition of the life he accepts. And very

of the creatures whom he

r
Bober

Ditto«
Totooi
Allant! 
Barrie 
Brent 1

• r ; 1

A complaint of an exceptional kind reaches me from a 
manufacturing friend in Canada who has been endeavoring to 
buy from England a partjcular sort of labor-saving plant for

making his purchase on the best 
disability from the circumstance

Gudin
Oobou
Ooldwi

his factory.. He counted; 
terms pnd on suffering 
that his mill is outside tjje United Kingdom. To buy more 
cheaply than English rijanufacturers is hardly possible in 
these days of anti-dùmpijig regulations. My friend counted 
merely on equal terms athd these, to.his extreme disgust, he 

The machiqlstjs hold a monopoly and demand a
machines sold to

r Be
Delia,

,rwell too does he know the measure 1 Inpreys upon.
signally good year for British battles.The last was not a 

London banks relying on the money-market for profits found 
* impossible income cases to maintain dividends at the 1904 
level. Country banks did little more than repeat their pre
vious success and their gains arose rather from charges on 

overdrafts than on operations in thé open market.

cannot get.
substantial advance on hi#mje prices for any 
Canada. This is wrathfplly described as “robbery,” and the 
hint is dropped that actions of this kind arc likely to prove 
unhealthy to the British preference.

.4
l

Oif course, high Statif policy is a matter to be considered 

apart from the vagaries ;0f individual business firms in either 
, country. One .must ru^h to the conclusion that English 

machinists are benevolchtly protecting internal industry. So 
far from acting so, thef are 
advantages away to outside competitors. More explanations 

. than’one of this demand for a higher price in .Canada are 
plausible. • Iron, which; enters largely into the construction, 
is up. There may be Commissions to some concessionaire to • 
pay. Perhaps the matters erroneously suppose Canadians to 
be well able to pay th«j excess of profit. All or any of these 
explanations .may be true (tnd to them one more may be 
added. Canada is clfise to the United States and there are 
machinists in plenty 'who grumble agaWst the tactics of 
Americans. Specimen? machines are imported with less view 
to further purchases flfom tjie original source, than to imita- 

hindkthe Dingley Tariff. It is not

private . .
Taking the rosier results for their basis, some suffering men
of business have written in the usual way to the papers to 
know whether the enormous profits of banking do not justify 
a more liberal treatment of customers. Most of us under
stand that banking profits are built out of an infinitude of 
small things .and that only the utmost skill in management

Bankers in the North are dis-

Tha
upoi
dec!;r often accused of givingmore
that
and

brings them to b<j>ok at all. 
tinctly hopeful about the future and though higher prices, 
always bring added caution, our banks are not in their most 

Most chairmen in their annual addresses

1

!
illiberal mood. (
have laid emphasis on the perfect genuineness of their show
ings and on the low estimates put on securities. A rise in 
Consols during this year would be welcomed by those who 
wish to show well next January.

Feb

TcThe thing that most inflames a creditor’s rage is to find
We have long

From v

I t »
that the debtor has assigned his book debts. 
knowh that a trader may hypothecate existing debts, 
a recent decision it appears that he may commit the horrible 
improvidence of assigning future book debts, 
condition that can be continued, for a debtor may secretly 
throw everything into the lap of one

tion or improvement tie
wonderful that some i'nglifh firms should have put excess- 
profits on any machinery wanted for America. That one of 
them should have included Canada in the same class is doubt
less deplorable, but at? least the motive leaves less room for

■

That is not a
T

special creditor Ho the^4 finding fault. it
7 i—V

q—b«c '1Coaticook wants aid fromffhe province 
of Quebec to rebuild the bridges over

i

THE CRAIN CONTINUOUS LEDGER L'Bptphi
lUuml
OtUm, (

Aoei>

the streams running through the town. 
There are in all eleven of these struc
tures.

The quantity of dfe treated by the 
Hall Mines smelter «1 Nelion, B. C.. in 
January was 4,198.000! pounds, The -lead 
contents were 1,162,8^.3 pounds. It came 
fr'om 24 mines, the 3t. Eugepe furnish- [ 
ing 1,332,000 pounds.pf ore. the Arling- ! 
ton Erie, 582,487, the! La Plata 495,000, 
the . Krao 236,000, tffe Y|nir 190,000,

tf \
H.Y. Be

«

/

Presic 
R Y. 
Coffee 
bran

Ion. Ot 
St. Brs1 *etc. •- You may be planning to re-organize your btx>k-keeping system ; it so we offer you the ripe result of 

years of experience in designing Loose Leaf Systems of every kind, and will be glad to advise you. 
Call up any of our branch offices or agencies, or write us direct for further particulars.

'

ore learningGradually the Am
something about Catikdai iAVhen 1 feft- 

v Denver I had an idea thaf British Co- ; 
lumb'ia was about the! size » couple of 
counties, instead of four 01 five states,” ; 

* said Mr. J. P Smitp, who lis selling 
Wilfley tables at Ntfsoo. i‘I thought 

/I could cover the country in! 60 days. I j 
wouldn’t venture to put Spy time limit 
on my task now. I .have been Tiere 60 
days now, and am I illy beginning, I 
have already seen ml ny minjng proper
ties that I think won d cause sensations 
if they had been disc iivefeii ' Colorado. V ■

il
CanadaHill ^RolIaL. Grain Go

1

LimitéeIff■ n 11 1Ftr

i

TH
<

• v BRANCHES and AGENCIES:
TORONTO OFFICE—18 Toronto Street.
MONTREAL OFFICE—74 Alliance Bldg., 107 St. James St. 
WINNIPEG OFFICE - Sylvester-Willson Bldg.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Schofield Bros.
VANCOUVER, B. C.-White & Bindon. 1

GEOI 
H. N, 
John! 
veorg

I I

Fit
:: Corres

This b. 
CORR

■ or New Mexico.”
i.

-I
\8 1.1m il
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Incorporated IMS Kmabltihed IKSTHE BANK 

OF TORONTO
Hud Office, Toroito, Cai.
Capital, . .~es.aoo.ooo I
Koet, __ ........... 3.800,000 i

DIRECTORS
WSLiiA*o5: B,ATnr' Pr-idmt I- 

w. o. OoobiftHAM,

UNION BANK H 
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, - QUKBKO.

Capital Authorized. S4.000.00a 
Capital Subecribed. 3,000,000 
Capital Paid Alp, • 3.000,000 

■ - 1 300,000HeatVioe-President. 
Robert-Meighen

Robert Retord John Waldie „ Jtua c a Hyman. M.P.
Dr wean Ooruaon, Ueneral Manager r‘ Uoodartnm
Torooto”**r*° Oollingwood ^ ^ "T"

Au^dLê 0-1 ter s?ar ES3“rin- n^£‘n
~ Parry Sound
gaasnoqus Peterboro
keent- Petrolia

Port Hope

wsssr "Mass; ssues
aad remitted for 00 day ef payment.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANDREW THOMSON, Espr,
HON. JOHN SHARPLES,

R. T. Riley, Eaq.
Wm. Shew, Kaq. T. L Drewry, Eaq.

O. R BALFOUR, ■
J. O. B1LLETT, 1 neper to,. | E

William Stone
X

President.
Vice-President

Wm. Price, Eeq. 
F. E. K Mission, Eeq.

NilMontrealBant#
Brantford 
Brockrille 
Cardinal 
Oo bourg 
Cold water

Hale, Kaq.
It, Eeq.

Sterner
Sudbury m . HoMcal 

Maisonneuve 
Point 8L Charles I

H. B. SHAW - - Superintendent W#
F. W. 8. CRI8PO, Wflei» ro Dipe tor.

H. Veâsey sod P. Vihert. Aufi Inspector*. 
Advisory Committee, Tdro

Geo. H. Hi: km. Esq __
BRANCH K8 AND A

Gelt Thom bury
Wsllsœburg
Welland üjSrtt^S CC ,K. Assistant Inspector.

Branches, Winning.

Branch :
. Kivnrar, Esq.
ENOIKS.
Si Lewie Ht. Quebec.
Dokstown, Cry* 1er, Erin. Fenwick, 
Kempt ville, Kinbirn, Ranotick, 

iewboro, New Liskeard, North 
met, Portland. Shelburne, Smiths 
into, Warkworth, Wiarton, Win

1. I.T„1
l

QUEBEC.-Dalhouai,StaUnn. Montrent QS*h#< 
ONTARIO —Alexandria. Bafrtr, Oarlrton nice. 

Fort William, Hailey bury. Haetlnga, HiUsburg, Ja»|» 
Melbourne, Metcalfe, Merricknlle, Mount Bryd*a, 
Oower. Norwood. Orgood, Station. Pnkenham, H»nU 
ftdjaSmithrille, BtlttayOk, Sydenham. Thornton, Ti

MANITOBA.—Altooa, Baldur, Bktle, Boiwera 
Oyprem Hirer, Delomine, Olenboru, Gretna Rami 
Manitou. MeUta, Minnedoaa. Morden. NrepawaNm, 
Sourie, sAathclalr, Virden,. W.waoeea, Vvilwooii. 
Branch I. •

SAngaTCRgwap.—Arnola, Carlyle, Hmnlwlu, In 
Mooeomin, Milestone, Oxbow, P 
Current, Wape lia, Weyburn, Wolaeley,
_ \LIÏSIAL™0bI«s,Ti C"*»”». Ce retaire.
Prank, H’g^Rirer, Inn Wait Larombe, Lath

1

Imperial Bank of Canada.

DIVIDEND NO. 62.

British banks, 
profits found

.ds at the 1904 
eat their pre- 
n charges on 

market.

.4

Oar berry, German. Crystal Olty 
k Hartney, Holland, Killarney 
Rapid City, Russell, Shoal Lake. 
Innipeg, Winnipeg, (North End

open 
suffering men

.Î

Notice /» Hereby Giventhe papers to 
do not justify 
of us under- 
infinitude of 

i management 
North are dis- 
higher prices, 
in their most 
mal addresses 
of their show- 
es. A rise in 
by those who

Head, Lumsden, Mooee Jaw,
QuAppellr.That a Dividend at the rate of ten per cent, per annum 

upon tfie Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been * 
declared for the quarter ending 28th of February! 1906, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office jnd Branches 
and after

, Saskatoon, Hintaluta, Swift

Edmonton. Ft. Hezltslchewen, 
1 cLeod. Medicine Hei, Okotoks,--------------- ,

AOIXTK end correxpoodentz at nil import»! O 
United HU ee.

tree In Greet Britain nn<l theon •
1

—I
"É Capital Paid-up, 83.000*00 
If Reaarva Funds, - 3,400,000,
tSead Mot, fUMMm. If.8.

| &T&&&&?.
MTiley Smith, Beq.. H. G. BauU.
I Esq-. Hon. David Mackeen.

K E James Redmond, Eeq.
Qee.

►u peri n ten deal of Branche#
C. E. NctlL Inspector.

Swnmeraid^P.l.I. 
Sydney. C.R 
Turooto.^ Ont 
Truro, N.S. 
Vancouver, B.C 

“ Kael End.
•* Mt. Pleasant. 

Vernon. B.C,
.B. Victoria. B.C.

Wnbnount, P.Q. 
h End. " Victoria Ave 
Id. Weymouth, N.S.
». N R. Woodstock. N.B. 

(Montreal),

-Thursday, the 1st Day of March next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th 
February, both^days inclusive.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.to the 28th

By order of the Board, '
D. R. WILKIE,

Vice-President and General Manager.

H . S. M
Chief Raeeetlve Offlee,

B. L. Pease, General Manager ; W. B. Terrj
HSremeheeiToronto, 24th January, 1906 '•age is to find 

Ve have long 
debts. From » 

it the horrible 
That is not a 

may secretly 
reditor'to the

Amherst, N.S. 
Antiyomah, N.S. 
Bathurst, N.B. 
Bridgewater, N.S, 
Chariot teto

Londonderry, 
Loeieburg, C.B.

, N.S.
Ottahk < it 

•T i 1$ ik 8t.J—-r^N.S.

^SxndPOk

Dalhoume, N.B. St, John Su. R.,t»| 
Dorchester, N.B Montreal. West End Rook 
Edmundston N g. Cor. Not,, Dame Sncktl

Uuysboro.
Halifax. N.w 
Ladner. B.C.

Osf< î LFounded 1818. Incorp’d i8ee 
Head Office. Quebec

Capital Authorized... $3.000,000
Capital Paid-up -----
Rest ...........

Board of Dtreeton:
J«*>« Breaker. Eaq.. Prraideot

------ John T. Korn, Eaq.. Vioe-President
W. A Marsh Veeey Boswell

Qaabeo fk. Peter Ht. Branche» Teoâ. McDougall, General Manager. SW" 1 itaacsrL Epiphanie, Que. Toronto, < at 8t. Henry, Que.
Montreal 8t. James 8t. Three Rlvein Que. Shawenegan Falix, P C.

8t. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. 8L Romin'd, Que.
Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont snuyeon Fall», Ont.

NIcor.
iry, h .s

Rè*MHi. N I.
X.

B
,4;N S. Nelson, B.c' Sti

Newcastle, N.B Sh 
; -New Westminetcr, St. 

, B’Q,
Agencies in Havana. Camaguey and Sentis 
New York. N Y 68 William St. Uorreeuoud 

Great Britain. Bank 
Bank. Spain. ÇrodU 
Banking Corporation.
Shawmut Bank. Chicago,
First National Bank. Buffalo

N.S.
Kdaoo Pitch

. ,>ue.I Cfiba. Cuba ; Malanzat, Cu ba 
, Canienae, Cuba 

on nais. Germany, Deutsche 
Hoag Kong t Shanghai 
Bank. Boston, National 

nga Bank. San Francisco, 
jT Buffalo.

IGER Lyonnais. China aad 
New York. Chase N 

Illinois Trout am 
------Marine National

- ■A?*_yT*7 Guidon, England. Bank of Scotland. New YorkJVtWL.’ Agent» Bank of I

ars:N,w York au,e Ait»n^1i îThe Metropoi
Capital Paid-up, #1,000.000 | Re

an Bank.
9 Bind. 91.000.000 
liEirro.

«# 1

It^CROWN BANK 1
l§g of Canada!

AUTHOniZEO LAMTAL,
S2.aee.eoo.oe. Head Offloa,

S. J. MOORE. Praident.
>

W.l ni ROSS, General Manager.
HRAffCHlBM, f

PetroUa.1 ji t 'ronto.-40.46 King St. W.
Picton I I B ,r. College and Bathurst St».
Street»v,]k || | cor. Dunda. and Arthur Su.
Sutton We*l 8 •! i jjpor. Queen and McCaul St*.

land: New York. Bank oi

Head Office, Toronto.
<i

Elmira.
Guelph
Harrowimith
Milton

Bancroft

Brockvdle
Brussels
East Tot onto North Augusta Wellington > 

Corrresponderits: London. England. Rank k>* pkd| 
the Manhattan Company. Vas Nor den Trust u

DIRECTORS.
President, Edward Gurney ; Vice-President, Charles Magee ; 
R. Y. Ellis, Chas. Adams, Lt.-Col. Jeffrey, H. Hurland, John L. 
Coffee. John M. Gill. John White.
BRANCHES.—Bract-bridge. HrocUville. Burford. Comber, Enterprise, Kingv 

Odessa. Ottawa, (two offices). Port Dover. Seeley’* Bay. Toronto: Agnes 
St Branch, Woodbridge and Wtxxlstock in the Province of Ontario, and at 
Aylmer East in the Province**! Quebec.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Canada. Bank of Montreal : Great Britain, the National Bank of Scotland. 
Limited, London ; New York. The Chase National Bank, The Oriental Bank.

G de C. O'GRADY. General Manager.

ripe result of 
advise you.

>
IT- ■ Inaoapnrautf 

by Act of PzrUsment UK. 
Omoe TORONTOTmc traders bank

OF CANADA -j
* - 5

t apilzl Authorized. Sytouzooe 
.< zpital Subumbed. 3.000,000 

• 1 apilzl Paid-up .... 3.000,000 
ill loot ......... I

1 H* ffrnzTHY, Oonerol Manager 
(!’ je. A. M Al.hzv, Inspector 

WrntTTOK, Vioe-Preelder,t 
W. It agapperd. Keq , Weubenekeoe
L F Ils John.i.m, Kzq., K.C.
•! ispifl Sturgeon Fall

Jffdbwy 
Thamee/ord 
TB—burg

e. Marie Kk?g°k Hpadina 
Tottenham

■KSt
_ . Winnipeg
Creek Winona,
rd Woodatock
oy Walr-rrlowq
. New York-The a 
Bank.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. ■

Board of Directors
a D. Wakkek, Km,.. Preeident

a KÏoenfer, Eeq., Guelph 
C. 8. Wilcox, Eeq., HamiltonW‘,fcr*
Fergus
Fori W illiam

Capital Authorized, $3.000,000.ocx Capital (paid up). $4,873.86 >x». 
Rest and undivided profits, $3,017,880.00. Arthur 

Aylmer 
Aytoo 
Bêeton 
Blind River

I*
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DAVID MACLAKEN. Vice President.
H. K. Egan. J. B. Fraser. 
George Fl. Perky, M.P.
D. M. Finn Asst. Gen. Mgr.

GEORGE HAY, Praident. 
H. N, Bate.
John Mather.
Grt>rge

1/ik.ftHtl Kl.
Hon. George Bryson. 
I>enis Murphy.

Burn. General Manager. ET » VS.'Bridge burg 
Burlington Grand Valley
OdpUI Uuelpto
Clifford ~ Hamilton

do East 
Hepwor. h 
IngeraoU. 
Kincardine

Norwich Haul 1
Orillia Sam
Ottervilla 8cbo
Owen Hound (Mi
Port Hope Hu—

L. C. Owen. Inspector.
Drayton 
Iiutton 
Elmira 
Elora 
East Toronto

Fifty Offices in the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents ia every banking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attention to all banking business entrusted to it 
CORRESPONDEaNCE INVITED.

a
(

Ktrai
Paisley

Bsvksre (lr».t Britain-Tbs National Bank of Htotl 
Ek hange. National Bank. Montreal-Tbs Vi •
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efs. Something of tbe^sort has been

: f
son, of Montreal, was appointed, thus giving three directors 
to Montreal, where the meetings will be held when the 
change goes into effect. It was also resolved to issue about 
$1,000,000 of new- stc*k, power to do which was taken three 
years ago.

The shareholders elected as directors were: T. E. Kenny, 
Thos. Ritchie, Wiley Smith, H. G. Bauld,, Hon. Day id Mc- 
Keen, Jas. Redmond (Montreal), H. S. Holt and F. W. 
Thompson (Montreal). The last named is well-known in 
connection with the Ogilvie flour milling concern.

At a meeting of the board held subsequently to the , 
„ annual meeting T. E. Kenny was re-elected president and 

Î Thomas Ritchie vice-president.

detriment of all oth 
done in Yorkshire, ajid, at least one bank and one set of 
losers are at. work to] reljhoive' a condition which menaces all 
confidence. Once thJ position is generally understood there
can hardly be opposftiob tp legislative interference.

,X . NORTH COUNTRY.
S Manchester, Febfjjary ?nd. »

* It *

ROYÀL: BANK OF CANADA.

!

•s
I .

The annual meetjigof the Royal Bank was held at the 
head office in Halifax 1 m Wednesday, 14th instant. A resolu
tion was adopted instr njfifii
ment for an act authrt i*|ib] the removal of the head office of 

- „ the bank from Halifai 
tors was

It It It
-—the Mol sons Bank has just added new branches at Ste. 

Flavie Station, - Quebec, Maisonneuve,
4 the directors to apply to Parlia-

Montreal; Merlin, 
Ont., and has also/made Dutton, Ont., a branch, it having 
been a stib-agency.

Montreal. The number.of direc- 
increased. frdin iRven to eight and F. W. Thornp-f

.

Continental Life Insurance Co.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1905.
^ri:nrg the y.ear.,here were received 1,143 applications for new insurance and revival of oolicies 

The policies «RS weTni,t a^tmg6^!;!,!" deferrCd* " Pe"dingat t* Cnd *’f thc ‘

-becember, 1905, reached the satisfactory total of $4,483,235, a net gain of $429.679 for

jf

The insurance it| forte on 31st 
the year.r
ing amountpâ hi" M lelEs”nce'itirosït"» *8 ? RratifyinK increase, the net premium income, after deduct-

Ti,, ... » !$ • I 1 K v and thc interest and other revenue receiots amountmLT tn tmi i*?Thgota! revenue nfc were $1/53.749.67. and the total income, includingI

EXPENDITURE.
$10,735. This w'as mini 
ments to ‘policyholder

Policies on eleven lives became claims. during the /ear. through death 
hjbelow the expectation, in fact, was considerably below the amount for 1904 
ami annuitants was $1246^85 - 9°4'

r . fair s^,”ePor”ew|ui%ns7eam„dnttheharVaetiobCM ^ ^ 3S '°W as was consistent with Obtaining

being nearly (jn- 1er cent expenses to premium income was again considerably reduced, the de-

. two ‘’peV'cJnb 'durhigjthq’year"*18’ eXPenSeS> the aMCts am-‘mted to $498,029.30, an increase of $89,826.84, 

to ÊÎSraai nSerVCS f°t afsurancest and life annuities have been increased b/$z8 446o2 
ô^^^^anTi^^lditioe tJthis>îargel<ma^nCàf,*er|t|titanthar<,t,TT'e S7P'U,S l° PoHcyh/ddcrs Wbetn increased to $,40.-

est SrfflS beC': carefully looked after dur£g thf year, and the inter-

....... 14” «ss o -, -isfaüVKïi-îsïïî'--»-.

to the amount of 
The total pay-

creasc

or twenty-
,5s;

and now amount
'

i \1904.
$1,342.628 

127.631
T 2.402 

140.033 
I5.75O

408,202 
269.342 

4.053,556
CASH STATEMENT, 1905.

Increase.1905.
$1.319.155 

143.958 
17-975 

161.933 
10.735 

498.020 
347.788 

4,483.235

Pohctfi issued and revived
2. Net pjrenfium income "___
3 I nterel income ...............
4- Incumlj from premiums and interest
5. Death (claims 1__-................
6. Total :]>isjcts 
7- Reseri 
8. In surd

i
»

$ 16.327 
5.573

2I.90P

80.827
78.446

429.679

t ? >
i

/

s j ...............
cel in forceI’r

.j ; * leceipts.
Expenditure.: X

Total receipts for pr<] 
. Balance December 31s

Z ‘

iims, interest, etc............$172,671 96 Death claims,

IIV
annuities, expenses, etc 

327>225 92, Balance December 31st, 1905 ............
. $ 8,1.494 98 

418.402 90
IJ

n
1$499.897 88o'

$499.897 88f
: -I

BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31st. 1905.: Liabilities. Assets.
Net reserve for polici<| and annuities per Do- 

„ minion. Government! s andard *
All other1 liabilities

1 ^'rst mortgages on real estate
$347-788 00! Loans on policies ............

1.......... 9.604 81 j Bonds and debentures
—- —-------- j Cash nn hand and in banks ................................................

$3.'7.392 8t j Amojint advanced for fire insurance premium re 
............... 140,030 4Q ijsnrtgage ...............

$12-832 58 
9.112 83 

24’.oj6 95 
38.405 54

1
! r

Surplus on policyholdets' (account

.I I" ' >

5 00
■ Yi $418 202 90 

79.626 40x Other assetsV I-
; if : '

■"!.]. L. NL,E,„; Dr”8 H. ^

George B|| yVoobs, Managing Director,

$498.029 30■ > $498 029 .30I- J

Charles H. Fuller, Secretary and Actuary.

*

-
: m

untf
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icld when the 
to issue about 

as taken three
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TORONTO MORTGAGE COM PAN y!
To the Shareholders—

Capital stock, fully paid .....
Reserve fund ....................... $275,
Addecf. in 1905

t
• • -$724,550 00 *.....

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Toronto Mortgage Company was held at its .offices, No it 
Toronto Street, at 11 o'clock, amt., on Wednesday, the ' yth 
day of February, A.D. 1906. '
o IhurVWerp PoSCnt: “on- Wm Mortimer Clark, Ira 
Stand.sh G. F Burnt C. S. Gzowski. H E. Hamilton, 

. 1 Ik ron Gibson, George Martin Rae, George Porter William
?7,IH‘We!r anglrS' Geor*e R H Cockimrn. l)av"d
Carlyle Well.ngton f rancs, Bernard Saunders, Alexander

aV; sjssj*™*K ="*•

and the manager acted as secretary. The secretary read the 
not.ce calling the meeting. The minutes of last annual 
meet.ng were taken as read, and confirmed. The secretary 
read the financial statement and profit and loss? account for 
1905, and the annual report.

' 1 00 ?

15T. E. Kenny, 
in. Day id Me
lt and F. W. 
well-known in 
xn.
fuently to the . 
president and

00; 'r —-$290,000 00 
214 'oo 

... 18,113 75
able

Unclaimed dividends .... 
Dividend payable 2nd Jan., 
B< mis of

• -h

one half. per cent, ip 
2nd Jan., 1906 ....

Balance carried forward
•3.62275 

... 15,060 03
* *

1 $1,051,560 53

Total $2,429,903-69V
Assets,-ranches at Ste. 

real ; Merlin, 
nch. it having

Mortgage loans, etc. „___
Oftice preipises on Toronto sire 
Bonds and stocks owned by 
Call loans on stocks and bond 
C ash in banks ....
Cash in office " ........

.. $2,084,042 86 

.. _ 46,000 00
• $129,466 12 
. 128,731 81 
. 40,608 19

1-054 71

coni l>
s :

$ 299,860 83Report.
1 :Co. v

Total i i
rl v •The directors of the Toronto Mortgage Company beg to 

submit the usual financial statement of the company’s affairs 
for the year which ended on 31st December,

$2,429,903 69• 1
I

Profit and Loss jfgcount
Cr.j jl!1903.

The gross ■, Balance brought forward 
I Merest on investments,

I Total ............

earnings, including the balance of 
$19483 33 brought forward from 
amount to ........

rjnlji !>., etc. ..$ 19,488 33 
.. 122,988 19net,I9°4’

After deducting cost of management, intjeres't on 
debentures and deposits, and all 
charges, amounting in all to

$142,476 52of policies 
of the yeàr. "

$429,679 for

ftcr deduct- 
> $19.791 37. 
was $172,-

amount of 
total pay-

t obtaining 
ed, the de-

$142476 52I
- ?other DrV

68,943 49 i

Interest on sterling debentures dll ; 
Interest on currency debentures <4
Interest on deposits ............ h j
Charges on moneys borrowed aiiilj 
Cost of management, viz.; director 

fees, salaries, taxes on capital] j 
office rents^ etc.

Dividends

»nd accrued . .$33,209 24 
1 and accrued .11,708 47 

••• 5,58l 51
5,289 93

There remains a net profit of $ 73,533 03
Out of.which dividends at the rate of 5 percent 

on the capital have been paid, 
amounting to ................

Together ^with a bonus of 1 per cent.
on the capital stock, amounting to 7,245 50

cut
and auditors’ 
id oh income,#. $36,227 50

••• • J • Jl
on capital stock ........... ï

Bontfs of 1 per cent, on capital! stijk 
Transferred to reserve fund ... L. 
Balance carried forward ..........

36,227 
7,245 

• 15.000 
. 15,060

$ 43.473 00 
$ 30,060 03Leaving a surplus of ................. ..

From which there has been transferred 
serve fund the sum of ........ ..........

' Braving a balance to be carried forward to

to re-. %or tvventy- 1 ,15.000 00
$■'42.476Total

52ow amount 
d to $140,- 
lled capital

the inter-
ie year.

Walter I illespie, Manager.1906 of $
We have audited the books and 

Mortgage Company for the year cm 
We have examined the vouchers _ 
to. We find the books carefully 
that the foregoing statements are c

iccounts of the Toronto 
ng 31st December, 1905. 

and securities relating there- 
ept, and hereby certify 
éct. •

F. R. C. C .arkson, F.C.A.,
Henry \\\ Eddis, FJ&.A.,

The reserve fund is now! 
capital stock.

Debentures matured during the past "year amounted to 
$187,940. to renew which, and for the new moneys, new de
bentures of the company have been issued to the extent of 
$273.500.

to 40 per cent, of the
\

»

Auditors.Loans were made îfmounting to $609.500, and mortgages 
aggregating $125,900 were renewed on further terms, after 
re-valuations of the properties in question by the company’s 
inspector.

The revenue taken credit for has been actually exceeded 
by the cash receipts fpr interest and net rentals.

The directors have to record with deep regret, the deaths . 
of Mr. Thomas R. Wood, formerly vice-president, and of 
Dr. Larratt W. Smith, one of the original directors of the

'Toronto, 12th January, 1906.
The chairman, in moving the I adoption of the report, * 

stated that the only matter which cl st something of gloom 
over the meeting and tfre prosperoii condition of the affairs 
ot the company, was the absence of Ifr. Wood, the late vice- 
president, and of Dr. Larratt SmMi, <W of the directors. 
■Mr. Wood was the largest sharchol<|Jr, and gave much time 
and attention to the.$ 8,1.494 98 

. 418.402 90 management Hf the compapy, and hiscompany In accordance will, the notice already in the . rirsT presîdcnt V*he"company™and lulHieen’ Lig^rlsid^nt 

hands of the shareholders, a by-law reducing the number of of the Building and Loan Assoc.ati.fi, which formed one of
confirmation™ nmC *° $CVen’ Wl. be subm»‘«<l. to-day for the.companies which united on the l.rmation of the present

' ; company He was a man very high - esteemed by the direc-
1 he omce staff have performed their duties to the satis- tors and his genial presence will \ long missed by them,

faction of the directors, and the books and accounts, ana all The board, in older to carry out the tnderstanding arrived at
securities held by the company, have been regularly audited. on the amalgamation of'the uniting < mpanies, did not fill up

au r 1 l I, , , the vacancies occasioned by the deat of Mr. Wood awl DrAH of which is respectfully submitted. Smith, and now submit to the m=etir a by-law to reduce VhA
number‘of the board from nine to'lev 11. The board appoint
ed Mr. Wellington Francis to : vice-president. Mr. 
1-raiicis was president of the Union *oan "and Savings Co., 
and took a very active and impoftar i part in bringing: about 
the amalgamation of the companies {instituting the T6r 
Mortgage Company.

The chairman congratulated the tireholders on the very 
lirospcrous condition of the company *1 all departments of its 
business, fie informed the meeting feat all.moneys credited 
to Revenue Account had been actual B plaid, and not merely 
charged against loans. He further Blentioned that during 
the past year the sterling debentures (nave increased $63000 
the Canadian debentures $224100. the tivings deposits $19000 
and the mortgage loans $198,000. file rest has been con
siderably increased, and now amount (ftp forty per cent of

}

$499.897 88

$127.832 58 
9.112 83 

24 3.oj6 95 
38.405 54

l !i

Wm. Mortimer Clark. President

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
31st DECEMBER, 1905:

Liabilities.

5 00 I
$418 J02 90 

79.626 40 rent )

$498 029 30
To the Public—

Debentures, sterling 
Debentures, currency 
Accrued interest thereon 
Deposits, ....
Sundry unpaid

Ihe ensuing 
-president; 
mes. Esq.,

$884.231 37
’ 316.850 00 

10.433 51 
166,300 97 

527 3irtuary. L accounts
$1,378.343 16

1 11■i I
■■

'j
.

:

»

im
am

s s, s, 8 ?

- .5

' 
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PROPOSED NEW BANKS IN CANADA.the capital. It is the policy ji)f the board, he said, to main-
qot'imly to sustain the credit of the 

company in the money Imarlffct, but also to secure the pay
ment of a dividend to t ie shareholders, without danger of 
diminution.

The chairman called
desirability of the currently ]debentures as investments for 
trust funds, and moneys which have to be invested for given 
perils. Under the Statute 'respecting investment of trust 
funds by trustees, the de tcwiftes of. the company are includ- 

. ed among the authorized sèhipties.
Thp demand for motley last year was good, and the rata 

of' intefest obtainable oji the whole was fair, but great card 
- require* to be exercised in thil selection of business, so as t6~~ 

eliminate, as far as possi )lq, fne* speculative element.
As an illustration of he prosperity of the company, and 

the care with which the und$ have been invested, the chair
man said that the arreai s of interest, insurance premiums, 
taxes, and other incidental charges on mortgage securities, 
amounted to the unusually »jnali sum of $4,156.28, or only 
one-sixth of one per cent of jit he assets.

He informed the meetiitgjUhat, since the last report, one 
of the three large office 1 uihjjngs held by the company had 
been sold at a net profit >f ti.ooo. Another produced more 
income than if the amount invested in it had been lent-on 
mortgage security. Many enquiries are being made by pur
chasers of real estate regarding this valuable property. The 
other 'building is the offic r of the company, which is needed 
for the purposes of the bt sièçfrs. ^ The profit on the sale of 
the building referred to tlaflfbeen credited to the amount 

. • charged against the offices *f the company, and does not 
appear as swelling the rev-mud.

The chairman thanked th«j meeting for the confidence re
posed in the directors, and assured the shareholder^ that they 
would pursue the same coijse$ati*e policy as that which they 
had followed in the past. 
the directors thought of.
Company. Ahat they and > 
relatives owngd one-fifth of t 

It was then moved by th

tain a substantial reserve
.Enquirer, Saskatoon, Alta., wants to know names and 

addresses of the provisional secretary and general manager of 
five proposed new banks, viz., the United Empire, the Mon
arch. the Sterling, the Farmers, and the Citizens. We reply 
that the provisional secretary and intended general manager 
of the United Empire Bank is Mr. Geo. P. Reid, whose 
address is Lawlor Building, Toronto; the projectors of the 
Monarch Bank have an office in the Queen City Chambers, 
Church Street, Toronto; we have heajd of two rival con
testants for the general managership, but cannot tell who is 
provisional secretary ; the Sterling Bank has an office in 
Manning Chambers, Queen Street, and the provisional sec
retary is G. T. Somers; the Farmers Bank has an office in 
the North American Life Building, King Street West, and its 
secretary is Mr. C. H. Smith. 'They profess to have enough 
money subscribed to start. About the “Citizens Bank of 
Canada” we have been able to learn nothing definite.

An article in the “Journal of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation” has some information on the general subject. It 
is entitled ‘."The Bank Changes of Five Years,” and gives a * 
list of banks now doing business, which have begun oper
ations since 19CO, thus: The Sovereign Bank, the Metropol- 
itan Bank, the Crown Bank, the Home Bank, the Northern 
Bank. All these are in Toronto except the last, whose head 
quarters are Winnipeg. Also those banks absorbed since 
1900, and a list of new banks chartered during the past three 
years and what has become of them. Thus :—

New Banks Chartered in Past Three Years.

ithe attention of the meeting to the

J

I

N

.

1

;

■
stifed, as an example of what 

the ', stability and prospects of the 
the: manager and their immediate 

i<i whole capital stock, 
ijpresident, and seconded by the 

vice-president, “That the! annual statement and report, as 
read, be adopted." Carried. V

It was moved by Mr. I Bernard Saunders, and seconded 
by Mf.Theron Gibson, "TliaÉ the thanks of the shareholders 
are due, and ate hereby tendered to Messrs. Allan, Buckley 

'• Allan & Co., advocates, ju^rdeen; Messrs. J. & A. F. 
Adam, W.S., Edinburgh;

Capital
Authorized. No, of Bill Incor. 
$5,000,000—The Alliance Bank of Canada. .3 Ed. VII.-C. 79 

Extended in 1904.
Expired 1st July, 1905.

$i,oco,cco—The Bank of Winnipeg_____3 Ed. VII.-C. 8ft
*? Apparently expired.
- $2,oco,coo—The Citizens Bank of Canada. .3 Ed. VII.-C. 10S 

Extended in 1905.
$i,oco,ooo—The City and County Bank of 

*' Canada

1903

V id Messrs. F laser, Stodart, & 
Ballihgall,. W.S., Edinburgh;|thç British financial agents of 
the company in Scotland, for iin- valuable services they have 
rendered this company durjiyji the past year.” carried.

“It was moved by Mr. Ejjtvid Carlyle, and seconded by 
Mr. William Spry, "Tha I Messrs. E. R. C. Clarkson, 
l'.C.A., anil II. W. Eddis, ]• j; 3.À., be appointed auditors for 
the current year, at a salary! df $300 each.” Carnet!.

It Avis moved by Mr. {iitvrge Murray, and seconded by 
Mr. Edward Galley, “That bjy-law No. 21a, passed by the 
directors on the nth day of (January last, as follows:

Whereas the number of Idiritctors of the Toronto Mort
gage Company is njjje • and it is expedient that the

rased, now, therefore, the To- ( 
4«y enacts as follows, that the 
i of the said company be, and 

thé same is, hereby dtMjvased to seven ^

(Signed) VVu. N|o (timer Clark, President.
(Signed) W. GiEliispib, Manager.’

I
3 Ed. VII.-C. 107

Taken over by the Crown Bank. 
$i.ooo,ooc-i-The' Home Bank pf Canada.... 3 Ed.'VII.-C. 127 

Extended in I9ti4_‘
Now in business.

.

'42,600,000—The Northern Bank 
Extended in 1905.
Now in business. :

$2,000,000 The Pacific Bank of Canada. .3 Ed. VII.-C. 174 
Extended in 1905.j 
Acquired by United Empire Bank.

$1,000,coo—The Sterling Bank r|f Canada..3 Ed. VII.-C. 194 
Reconstructed in 1905.

3 Ed. VII.-C. 168I.

I

t nlimber shtwld be deti 
. .ronto Mortgage Conte 

number of the direetdf

1.

\ 1904.
$1.000,000—The Farmers^ank <>f Canada..4 El. VII.-C. 77 

- * Extended in 1905.
1905.

$2,oco,oco—"^he Monarch Bank of Canada. .5' Ed. VII.-C. 125 
' v Not yet in business.

$1,000000—The Ste.ling Bank of Canada..5 Ed. VII.-C. 1C0 
Not yet in business.

Banks Absorbed or Failed Since 1900.
Bank of Yarmouth; failed.
The Halifax Banking Company; absorbed by Bank of 

Commerce.
The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth; absorbed by Bank of 

Montreal. ,
The

Montreal.
The Commercial Bank of Windsor; absorbed by Union 

Bink of Halifax.
The Summerside Bank; absorbed by Bank of New 

Brunswick.
To this last list falls to be added the Merchants Bank of 

" Prince Edward Island, which has just been absorbed by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. A

i.

(Seal.)
r be. apd the same is, hereby Confirmed." Carried.

It was moved by Mr. |jGeorge R. R. Cockburn, and 
1 seconded by Mr. Edward GMR^y, "That the annual

atjnn to the directors be iiifedased by the sum of $500.” 
- Carried.

rennincr- 1
.

It was moved by Mr. fbrprge R. R Cockburn. and 
seconded by Mr., George PcMttj, "‘that a. noli be opened for 
the balloting of votes, for th«|r|*ction of directors, to be clos
ed ,^,if, at any time, three n'ij|n'tfs should elapse without anv 
votes being polled. Also thtil Messrs. E. R. Greig. and T 
Gibson, be appointed scroti ni ttjj for the occasion.” Carried 

The scrutineers reported! iis follows, “We hereby certify 
that the following gentlemen {have been unanimously elected 
directors of the Toronto M<jj tgige Company, at the seventh 
annual meeting held at the oBlfic^s of the" said company, this 

- ,la>"- 11 0 cl<‘ck a m., Hon 'NViji. Mortimer Clark, Welling-
t-u 1 rancis, Th-unas Glint ipt. C. S. Gzowski, Herbert 
Langlois, tieorge Martin Ra<| arid Henry B. Yates.”

(t.( Gibson, J
HOWARD R. Greig,

11

Peopled Bank of Halifax; absorbed by Bank of
«» 1

.1*

(Signed)
(Signed);

Scrutineers. 1

f a ubsequent nnetinjj l\cild by the board, the Hon 
Mortimer Clark, III W S . K t . «, «-elected 

,) 'mu,.nt and Mr. \\ ellingtol FYancis, vice-president.

1
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.

STATEMENT OF BANKS acting 
under Dominion Gov’t charter, 
for the monih ending 31st Jan,

1

LIABILITIESCAPITAL
1

B»1 d«* is 

deducting

Amount of Rate per cent. 
Rest or Reserve of last Dividend 

Fund.
Notes in 

circulation.
Capital 
paid up

Capital
authorised declared.1906.

!
I
. ; ;

!

I i Bank of Montreal. .
Bank of Ne* Brunswick .........
Quebec Bank ...........J................
Bank of No Va Scotia j.................

St. Stephen-!# Bank . . i 
Bank of" British North
Bank of Toronto ... J J :.........

j M oisons Bat*.......... 1............
Eastern Tovknships Bank 

10 .Union Bank of Halibut 1.
II Ontario Banjfc .
12 Banque Nattbna
13 Merchants' Bank of Canada
14 Banque Provinciale du Canada
15 People's Badk of New Brunswick .
16 Union Bank pf Canada ..................
17 Canadian Blink of Commerce ____

Royal Bank pf Canada
19 Dominion Bank
20 Merchants' Bank of Prince
21 Bank of Hamilton ......
22 Standard Bank of Canada..
23 Banque de Sj. Jean, i.............
- Banque d'HochelageL..........
25 J Banque de Si. Hyacinthe ...
26 Bank of Ottaka ...
27 Imperial Ban|t of C 

Western Bank of C
f 29 Traders Bank of C 

3^ Sovereign Bank of 
31 Metropolitan Bank.. .j. j 

j Crown Bank Of Canada 
Home Bank if Canada 

34 Northern Batik .,.. L J

$14,400,000 $14,400,000 $14,400,000 $10,000,000
600,000 500,000 500,000

3,000,000 j 2,500,000 2,500,000

2,500,800!
200,000!

4,860,66*)
3,500,000 
3,(*0O,0tX*
2,747,300 
1,336,150 
1,600,000 
1,500,000 
6,000,000 

846,537 
180,000 

-3,000,000 
10,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

350,400 
2,466.000 
1,000,000 

500,200'
2,000,000 

504,600,
2,952,600 
3,990,100 

550,000 
8,000,000 
1,025.000 
1,000,000:

791,300:
673,21X1

1,000,000

$ 8,965,830 $1,815,280
460.161 

1,297,061 
2,209,098 

160,680 
» 2,735,685 

2,513,374 
2,326,545 

. 1,754,410
1,123,269 
1,163,701 
1,308,480 
4,135,720 

654,799 
161,948 

2,445,120 
7,143,361 

x 2,483,344 
1 2,525,956 

261,813 
2,003,961 

882,861 
133,733 

1,513,521 
242,020 

2,210,185 
2,813,797 

434,4701 
2,261.950 
1,331,875 

796,492 
3*4,880 
50,130 

100,380

10...
H25.000 

1,050,000 
4,200,000 

45,000 
2,044,000 
3,886.810 
3,000,000 
1,600,1X10 
1,020,000 

650,OfX) 
500,000 

3,400,000

12 41,412
15,72$

-44,321
14,085
11,534
27,736
27,668
23.435

7
3,000,000 

200,000 
4,866,666 
4,000,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000! 
1,500,000: 
2,000,000 
6,000,000 

1 1,000,000
180,000 

~ 4,000,09# 

10,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,000 

500,000 
2,500,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
4,000,000 
,1,<XX).000 
3,000,000 
2,IXJ0,000 
2,0140,(400 
2,000,000 
1,1X10,1400 
2,0014,000

2,500,000
200,000

4,866,666America
3,486,810 
3,000,000 
2,699,110 
1,336,150 
1,500,0001 
1,500,000 
6,000,000 

823.324 
180,000} 

3,000,000 
10,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

350,4014!

. 2,447,940
1,000,000;

300,860 
2,000,000 

329,515 
2,898,330 
3,880,5141 

55(4,000 
3,(XXI,0fX4 
1,621,406 
1,000,000 

737,411 
576,691» 
617.474

10
10

16,327
20.50
14,874

285,715
15,715

k"""’

Nil
4*1180,000

1,300,000
4,500,000
3,400,000
3,500,000

331,000
2,447,940
1,000,0014

lO.OOo! 
1,450,000 

75,(XX*! 

2,898,330 
3,880,601 

250,00(4 
1,100,(XX»!

480,361
1.000,000

4.645
♦ 5,606

283,753
104,418
33,488

18 !
10

e Edward Island 8
10 27,063

20,63410
6

24 18,822. 6
10 54,515

70,54310
28

L

Nil
33 Nil

Nil-f
85,802,587102,646,666T< 86,979,953 60^986,61(4•H 60,023,932 .3,198,186

i*

ASSETSft --
! ■ i
11

Demand 
deposits 
or »t 
notice 

or on e 
fixed day 

with 
other 

Banks in 
Canada. ‘

Balance 
due from 
agents of 

Bank 
or from 

other 
banks, 
etc., in 
United 

Kingdom.

Deposits 
with 

•Dom. 
Gov. for 
security 
of note 
circula

tion.

■ Balance 
due from 

agents 
of the B'k 
or from 
other 

Banka or 
agencies I 
abroad, i

Loans 
to other 
banka

Notes of Dominion 
Govern

ment 
deben

tures or 
stocks.

!
BANK - !

Railway 
and 

other 
Bonds, 

Debentures 
and Stocks

andDominion
Notes. Publie and

Municipal
Securities

Specie. Cheque! 
on other 
Banks.

( in
Canada
secured.

/
.

I -
4.

3,948,334 6,110,986 
118.577 216,9644
325,916 419,578* 84,113

1,670,011 1,6119,905 
12,589

Bank of M
Bk. of New Bt^ins'ck
Quebec Bank t..........

* Bank of Nova Scotia.
St. Stephen's ti 

^ Bk. of Br. N. Ai 
Bank of Toront 
Molsons Bank j|... ,. 
E. Townships 
Union Bk. of IfialifXx

11 Ontario Bank ;
12 Banque Nations
13 Mer. Bk. of Cam
14 Bk. Prov. du Cf^iada
15 People's Bk. of pi. B.
16 Union Bk. ol Càçada
17 Canadian Bk. of Com.
18 Royal bk of C aiada
19 Dominion Bank.jl ...
20 Mer. BIT ot P. till..
21 Bank of Hamilton .. 

-<22 ( Standard Bk. of Çan.
23 Banque de St. Jeljn..

24 Banque d'Hoche|àga
25 Ban. de St. Hyacinthe

26 Bank of Ottawa ;L..
27 ; lm. Bk. of Canada . . 
2s W. Bk. of Canady! .,
29 Traders Bk. of Cajl..
30 Sov. Bk. of CanatM..
31 Metropolitan Bank!.
32 Crown Bank ofCajj. .

3 Home Bank of C
34 Northern Bank...il. .

2’4v4)'kco 385,644 . 3,717,620 570,347 287,792 7,649,972
*"* "SS...5* S£ iSS SS

I'll S's fSsi
458.380 1,371,4138 135,000 937.068, 25,009 227,730 6,131 792’fil ri!'W 1 1

165,8/8 1.024,616 103,000] 319,715 4(4,575 375,863; 89,992 1,063,432 167,073 28L400 ’l3.\56e
254,/89 661,961 71,211 ! 478,185   194,777 .. ... 3145 TOO 634 93“ 313 “I7l 1 “8 350
140,378 492,388! 70,000 528,6.36   544,063    M
101,566 487.94 2 75,(400 416,986 ............ 281368 ! ! ! "i ! ! !. J°’000, 149,276 I,,,4*M

1,014,700 2,518,670 240,000 1,575,147 116,229 8.4501 . 73Vr 63“ oou 1 tern 1 oi -, «-A
20,451 24/231 41,010 98,9.0!................... m,<m\ ie.êiâ 73,'K... ' ’ ’

•‘.754 38,501, 9,000 6,4111-------------   10,560 3,007 22 356 36 40Î
381,8/_ 1,544,891 i25,000 736,226   279,959 209,8tl5 3I9<>20

-4648,510 4,772,856 400.000} 2,802,494    42,314 3.274,114 1 1
1,867,347 1.268,298 130,fX*0 2,121.222 .. 164,718 -
1,091,675j 2,175.353 150,000 1,294,575   .346,422 ...........

34,345 72,1/1 15,000, 17,309 ....... 57,746 34 068 17->64
248-*04 ''595842 'lo’oOO* “ipi """ 9/;^-................. '" 448|796 128,1 i3 2,589,685 876,449

2 il Ï u Z - r-f. ............ 244,477.................... 180,976 678,730 1,299,667 596,322

17’250 ^n’aisi............  75,598 796,852 . 852,isi ' 396,743'
17.250 11,205.............. 23,256 .................... j 15,426

**•«5 5.58,823 .................. 4.36,117! 321,300 1,327,543
loO.OOO 1,519,406 ....... 487,8)8 424,573 770 760

34.197 23,594 39,234 ............. i i .286.835 ........... 49,401
111,000} 615,848....... 193,752 .................. ! 379 237
70,000! 657,544}................... 84,695 .... ' 164 809
46,523 235,239 .............. 211,869 ..........X 107’876

154,710! ............ 143,092 .................... 120A13 "
5,(XX* 129,534 ............... ! «,827 6.987 âliiïa . ! !
5,000 , 24,219 .................. 402,022 23,396 4.3,396 .............

:

nk . .
<

ink..

.
• •

758,949 491,245
5,5«!

84,658 ...
23.153 634,332 4.734/244

370,160 .3,158,649 2,824,004
90.167 668,248 2,575,429

20,317

1.696 
836,861 

65,984 1,857,677

I,1

1

III! i ! 238,3.39 520,976
j ' 8,878 11,4.38

616,491 2,140,286

3,000

I
f '-*• ' •V 594,340 . 908,495 474,964

681,576 1,824,777 1,395,304
128,024 463,612 216,345
632,216 427,038 178,804

26,242 757.024
4,500 642,743

72,381 
47,846 
9,162

860,848 3,147.570 
37,183 

267,491 1,646,<#1.3 
15.3,77m «3,043
90,568 273.644
57,637 174,181
79,276 155,994
12,524 47,68tilit

h
»•

-

! 500
'

I j I ! 138,605
255,029

39,193■

I 5,429 38,594,778 3,435,334 2.3,044,834 731,759 6,933,229 6,324,571 17,923,617 8,694,021 20,008,216 40,614.964Total.. -r

Return of * nnitdian Han 
He turn of Hank of lifltLsh 

for ike iiaweon Cittr Br
. t

!
I!

/
< I

.

*

I

i

>

6

VI

••••-..I .....
'.957.61HI 1,250, 
«0,576 ..........

.........;•}........
686,525 ..........

2,075,156 300,1 
4,090,940 l,3t*0,(

2,439,818 . 
2,344,803 

853,390 
,286.697 ..

57.552
197,482
228,688

11,616
?

■* 164,468
62,983

357,661
181,027

879,818

104,000
70,075

Bal. due to 
Provincial 

Governments.

^ 1,565 68,432,8

138,2111
62,358
94,135
47,329
5,480

7,138,440

Call
ShCall

Loans on La
Bonds el

and wh
Steels. i ha

Car

593,520
172,056
26,999
55,738
30,500

118,276
799,551

1,699,434
790,403
24,833

174,248

1
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The monetary

- liabilities^

TIMES ‘l
“3*i

TIES
-

deducting
advances.

Balances dances due
due to other *°.1«encies of Bals, due to bank Llablllv=- 

other banks Banks In ??nk.or *° «Rendes or other not included
in Canada Canada in °,her blnkl banks or agencies

daily or agencies out of Canada or 
e «changes ™ 1 d'ed Britain.

Deposits by the 
Public payable 
after notice or 
on a fixed day.

---- /Deposits
elsewhere 

than in
Canada.

*Bal. due to 
Provincial 

Governments.
Notes in 
irculatioo.

‘otal
buttles. Directors'- 

I liabilities.unde
forego!

held

879,818 22.270.22S
1Ô4.0ÔÔ - 4,3??!047|

70,075 9.403,5441
163.138 

5,706,624 
9.071,437; 
5,386,138 
2,444,971 

989,035 
2,626,633 
1,658,740 

10,070,074 
506,883; 
207,965j 

1,699,434 6,081,742!
790,403 20,855,116
24,833 5,165,352

174,248 9,571,143
217,770

593,520 5,220,738
172,056 2,972,060
26,999 26,834
55,738 2,817,863
30,500 65,470

118,276 5,320,103
799,551 8,383,139

500,140 
4,085,828 
2,734,269 

958,9681 
715,103 
259,307 
208,382

8,965,830 $1,815,2*0
l,297i061 

2,209,098;
160,680 

2,735,685 
2,513,374 
2,326,545 
1,754,410 
1,123,269 
1,163,701 
1,308,480 
4,135,7'20 

654,799;
151,948 

2,445,120 
7.143,361 
2,483,344 
2,525,956 

261,813 ... 
2,003,961 

882,861 
133,733 ...

1,513,521 
242,020 ... 

2,210,185 
2,813,797 

434,470 ... 
2,261,950 ...
1,331,875 ...

796,492 ...
390.880 ...
50,130 

100,380

70,582,161 
2,969,864
4.134.847 
9,930,862

250 1)19
11,532:2431 "2,^i,;4i3:::

13,946,242 
15,586,514
8.948.847 
5,354,598 
9,421,729 
5,738,311

. 21,975,652 
2,131,449 

254,310 
11,4-27,632 
42,893,925 
11,831,920 
23,474,845 

833,040 
15,350,044 
9,787,529 

266,249
7.591.622 

647,297
13,947,264 
17,518,229 
3,504,031 

13,727,998 
7,597,029 
1,753,472
1.257.623 
3,206,718

125,300

23,064,872 1,588,129 
151,148 
93,087 

'292,702 .

1,081,000 1 
315,380 2

1,166,297 
1,413,490 
M 72,135 
1,316,506 
590,856 

,884,196 
,161,261 
."70,966
, 183,2811 
,973,943 
.942,306 
,878,879 
,094,695 
.157,586 
627,629 

,759,624 
1*024,696 

.5*6,43* 
,779.68» 
,322,043 
287,199

i 947,339 
489,941

1 256,287 
021,647

5 652,996
2 683,797 

SHI 690
2 794,603
1 004,422 

707,655
. 546,081

521,636 
437,155

66 999,951

*1,412 
15,725 

244, » 
14,065 
11,534

30,295
123,677

180,070 3252,1443,812,831
229,384 

2.1,91 
1,928,519 

14,028 
- 90,068

4*17,724
29,430

57,552,
197,482
228,688

11.616
........ .

^164,468
62,983

357,661
181,027

50.1,219
566,377

318,130.
116,863

13, 627,73»
27,86»
23.435 , 
16,327 1 
20,523 1 
14,874 

285,715 
15,715

Nil
72.212

308,478 623 1.146,035 7 
401,135 8 
191,772 9 
542,617 10 

4,000 1* 
456,573 12 
319,253 13 

Nil }< 
135,812;15

■

496,102 •l85.589 834,516 .. 
545,250 .... 

27,057 .... 
525,862 ....

74,504
68,430

123,74 1,617,813
2,446 , 
1,153

666,193 303
4,945 8,460 

99.794 ^' 

159,776 
3,609 ...........

.......5,tOO .........— I
.........4---i 1 16......283.7a 

104,41» 
> 33,48»

411.
1,137,584’17 

303,338 I8 
423,000 19 
145,066^

, I3MI7& 
17,852 22 
22,125 23 

361,219 24 
35,713 23 

263,473j2« ’ 
242,23527 

6,174 28 
140,826)29 
50,0.19.30 

239,744 31 
70233

8,258,164
9,095,508 , 638,116 

481,770
2,077... :

405,851
Fi
»,4U27,051

20,634
20,853

1,174
‘ 70.986 

75,277
42

Jf.745 
11,125 
97,651 
5.783

25,000
18,822 96,000 65,068v40,575
54,315
70,541

2,851
98,537 i: •

#•
70,72.-. 

596,994 
lj 126,979 

105,86(1 
112,766

138,210
62,358
94,135
47,329
5,480

1,322:
33,621

151,910
16,575
22,378

....
150

32. •,
33Nil659 2,434 .. Nil 346^86,610 7,138,440 A151,722,684 369,499,614„ 3,198,186 47,191,637 731,768 5,020,828 5,184,883 3,452,123 13,905, Krj 9.194,198

i
T4-

ASSETS
Call and 

Short 
Loans 
else

where 
than in 
Canada

> 1 VReal
Estate
owned

Other 
assets 
not In
cluded 
under 

the fore
going 
heads.

Greatest 
amount of 
Notes in 
circula
tion at 

any time duritfg 
the 

Month

Mort
gages on 

real . 
estate 

sold by

Railway 
and 

other 
Bonds. 

Debenture 
and Stocks

Call Loans to 
Provin

cial Gov-
-em

inent».

Average 
amount of 
Dominion 

Notes 
held 

during 
month.

Loins on 
Bonds

Aver e 
amoui of

durin# ie 
Î mon

Publie and 
"Municipal 
Securities!

Current IOverdue
debts. Bank

premises Totalbyend bank not 
bank 

premises
asses.Sleeks. t.V

Bank.

1,668,920 155,2*kf26 3,925, ini 5,632,30610,1297738
•-fVHE*?15 M8' 9:< 2^,059 471:,87(I 2

125,14.1 13,980,722 323, 25 443,472 1,678,601 3
]75 1.767,896 2,358,495 4 
-«■WO 840,6.10 11,*0| 21,440 170,975 5

)2 1,43$,410 3,316,310 6
h|<' 1,501,209 3,007-000 7
I-' 1,349,546 2,6701560 8
13 1,037,898 2,019,ir20 9

-’42,l|: 612,898 1,158,95310
142-|fl 376,796 1,344,195 II

480,800 1,478^31012 
• 2,320,000 4,593,000 13 

I8.fl3 27,371 761,924 14
39,102 170,136 16

------- 600,000
:••••■ , 37,804
31,830 255,122

.............. 35,959,970 72,873,815 15,730,800 1.137,647
805,231 150,000 3,064,292 230,000 41,325

2,282,903 650,000 8,009,689 ...............
3,721,036 2,791,072 11,275,495 3,774,387

............... 574,452 ....... .......
6,507,933 14,993,019 5,841,878 486,889
1,825,000 19,820,048 2,000,000 ...------

18,118,59.3 
............... 12.900,030
............... 6,740,325 1,069,374 71,933)
..................... 12,418,172
............... 9.031,707 ...............

3,289,598 22,801,155 3,799,557
1,983,029 ...............

665,058' 60,000
17,923,023 ...............
59,775,049 1,621,822
14,776,374 2,897,014 
27,246,545 
1,553,773

16,557,281 50,000
11,200,144 ... ...

699,485 ...............
10,796,108 ...............

...,......... 1,278,278 .........
‘*■«^,156 300,000 17,218,531  ,|
♦,090,940 1,300,000 20,149,857 205,000

...............................  3,042,849 3,702) ••
|î^-818 .................. 17,919.8.32
-J™>*»3 ................... 9,930,379 ,
^’*9V ................... 3,241,456 .

-S?89'1 ................... 2,071,998
w'-^9 .........^ 144,911 .

413,572 .
*,241,565 68,432,836 451,207,327 37,283,534 2,006,489

I 1287,792 7,649,972 
H 110,966 280,614
I 127,655 768,05»
i 1,662,774 2,863,875

.................... j 20,000
I 1,326,827 213.170
1 31,318 3,641,204
1 1,315,786 1,604,277 

281,400 135,566
313,747 178,350

i 149,276 1,114,178

1,020,191 5,926,676 
758,949 491,245

5,500 20,317
84,65(0................

634,332 4,734,246 
.3,158,649 2,824,004 

668,248 2,575,429

1 388,067 100,000 
l,»78i . 

*7,077 21,820 2; 388
34,920 55,972 217 258,983

20,000
V>76 17,944 363,866 6,587,Tin 46,

680,000 
400,000;
438,260

4,86819,651 
128,467 
19,487 ...

!«:£■ ','S

' 2.441 4,083 ....:.) 112,Î58|
13,608 25,000! 2,500 125,000
.•3,0,3 61,209 19,726 . 821,656

114,540 2,056 24,104
16,88$ 17,755. _3,5ol)
6,388! .!

4,119,179
2,000,627
4,123,647

346,693
224,630
525,529
476,369

4,046,958
1,113,868

,425 950
----- 33,936,393

138,630 30.34Î97I 
34,580 17,744,527 160.
5,586 11,3*1,195
4.748 .16,21*.852 

49,535 11,131,026
158,600 48,9.l|,935 1,008,
144,749 î 5,1 <M|,621 

95 Ü l,t

j.652,
1 ; I id66,401

99,7*0
970,520
165,000
13,500

953,998
1,000,000

464.784
800,000
21,132

696,938
108,187

14,78
218,655

30,289
505,478

............. I 100,000!
1.190,149 2,500.000 
3,«48,688 8,67.3,093 
2.06'.,990 3,136,170 
4,380,914 ...............

858 II,
26 <427; 302 378, :«« ; 1 in I <11 <1 ■> Mi m-.ii in“'-ft*» 2.6.7:$, tffiîS !?

36.100,899 1,618,*
42,7.50,457- 1,084,6»
2,010.0.53 33,58,

77,816 39.47I1 4151-» 
109,416 68,364 42,’427 
11,301 .....

19,696 
385,877 

10,000 
7,128 ' 

26,968
155,16! 28,2
27,262 16,1
11,8-25 

113,286 
18,987 

1,463 
12.772 
22,416 

110,284 
11,210 

< 17‘2
4,271 

25,056 
17,194

1.., 1,37" 664,083 502,142 11,720,6.50 9,908,610 822,95

05.9

1,487,380 2,799,659 18 
2,335,000 2,728,<10019 

69,299 302,360120
1,449,400; 2,222,$00 -21 

601,750 896,466122
1,698 162,1932.3

461,838 1,799,755 24 
13,849 270,()l6'25

2,125,668 2,485,79.5 -26 
3,302,127 3,324,062-27 

33,403 488,615-28
1,388,511 2,592, lboj-29 

495,459 1,478,295 .to 
261,644 888,882l3l

, 159,684 475,98532
.31,2.'fo 52,a00l33
<1,000 123,0110 34

335\

■ 146,698 21,244
">196'43,605 

49,66/ ...... 8,513
20,545 8,57.3
fVno* 21-4,l<i 33,970 
12,9.38 3,539 , 9>507
82,155 32,005 10 a->6 
36,079 30,19-2 
38,840 13,598
16,3.5.5 20,611
•27,874 ............
26,581 
30,004

3351.957,600 1,250,000 
510 576 ...............

2,589,685 876,44»
1,299,667 596,322 on 461,

947 245,;-1
K1ÇL814

15,8141587
1,45<VI96

686,5253,000396,743 • • »*#
229,(1 
■ 8,7„ 
609,7» 
851,941 
36,7#

908,495 474,964
1,824,777 1,395,304 

463,612 216,345
4-27,0.38 178,804

-26,>42 757,024
4,500 642,743

72,381 138,605
47,846 
9,162

27,7471978 
38,(Hltt-242 
5,4-29[ 052 

21,133)304 
15,161 
6,388 K88 
3,337 0.31 
4/013 121 
1,061 748

909,296
28,615

72,407
-7,600

275,000
4-29,840
154,118
71,485)
51,795
24,384

264,4; 
746 .152,91

8*,4(!
;.. ».255,02»

39,193
55,511a*.

I- 1<I,2I 
13,(8

20,008,216 40,614,964
59, 36,925,9709»,423,335| .451 18,427 2

-4old bullion, 
bullion. The figures -J. M. COURTNEY,

t),puty Minis of F inane* •

(
/

Current 
Loans 

elsewhere 
than in
Canada

I >eposit3 by the 
Public payable

on

_•

.V
X
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THE QUEEN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
/ .v- ;

(ice-Pres. and Secy,
(Founded 1871.)HUGH SCOTT, President. THOMAS WALMSLEY,

. I ; .
The thirty-tihh annual meeting was held at the offices of the company, Queen City Chamb rs, Toronto, on Satur- 

i ay, lot 1 e ruary, 1900, when the following statements,and balance sheet were submi|:ed and 
Special, attention was drawn to the substantial amount of $25.53764 carried to the Refct or Res 
gether with the balance at the credit of Profit and Loss Account $95,462.04.

f
. ».

unanimously adopted. * 
: ve Fund, making, to-

Revenue Account fo^Year Ending 31st December. 1905I
-------—*--------- --------------------- «r—--------------------t-i 1:Dr. Cr.To premium income ___

** Interest and Rents ... By Re-insurance 
“ Cancelled Policies

$ 98,094 02 
7,866 80

$ 30.424 31 
6,^30 85/ $ 37,155 16

“ Salaries, Directors’ and Ajidito 
Fees, Stationery, C^mmissic 

vertisir J!Rent, Postage,
etc..........................

“ Claims, Fire Losses
20,221 84 .
14,538 79

34,760 63
34,045 oa[ “ Balance to Profit and

$to5,9<k) 82$105,960 82 I

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT TO 31st DEC., 1905.
:Dr.

To Balance carried over from 1904 ......
“ Revenue Account, 1905

36 to Shareh olders 4 o per cent.
on original paid-up capital) 1....................$ 5.000 00

Amount carried to Rest orj Reserxi Fund ... 25,537 64
Re-insurance Reserve, Governn| nt Stand

ard 50 per cent. ........1............. ;<$ 27,124 48
“ Balance surplus over all U abilitu| 1,8.337 56

$ 41.954 65 
34,045 03

By
é .

} V

$ 45.462 04-1
■

$75,999 68 in:r $75,999 68

fillBALANCE SHEET 31st DECEMBER, 1905.

Liabilities.
: i

A I [, .$ 67x92 78 
. . 8,160 oo

Capital Stock (fully paid-up)
Rest or Reserve Fund ___
Profit and Loss (including Re-instirance Reserve) 45.462 04

.$100,000 00 Real Estate—Company's Building 
50.000 00 First Mortgages on Real E-stat|

Debenture, f Canada Permanent Mo
poration ............................AJL ...,

Stock, Bell Telephone Co. .AI.., 
Call Loans on Rank and other Slicks 
Accrued Interest and Rent .. M.... 
Cash on Deposit Dominion BanRl!
Cash on Hand ..............................L|.'..
Debtors’ and Creditors’ Balance III. . .

I ;agc. Çor-
10.000 00 
ir III 75 
66,434 00 

$6? 25 
. 20.279 56 

32t 29 
5,200 41

1 ShiI> IB I

V ••

' 4
$195.462 04 $195.464 04

•*> We hereby certify that we have audited the books and examined the vouchers and sed 
the year ending December 31st, 1905, and find the same 
statements.

Toronto, January 30th, 1906.

•itie|f of the Company for 
forth in the- abovecorrect, carefully kept and propdny -

1
’. F.oms. F.C.A., 

Hovnsom.
Hk
ll

SCOTT & WALMSLEY. Established 1858, ■ Auditor*.
General Managers and Underwriters^

With very great satisfaction *•
London weekly entitled “Canada, 
with new ventures, the ideal laid bJJore the editor of the 
“Monetary Times” a year or two!; |o|bf *n i!!ustrated‘jqurnal 

. which should worthily present -l |i:|j Dominion to English 
readers. Mr. Lefrby has justified jl 
i;» the, issue befor^ us, that of jf. 
which deserves ^igh prai4e.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. id realized in the new 
a degree ■ uncommon

The jubilee o>f the "Montreal Witness’’ may with great 
propriety be called an event in Canadian journalism, 
paper was launched at a time when readers were few com-

The

pared with to-day, and under difficulties that would have 
daunted less resolute people. It laid down for itself prin
ciples which were rightful and wholesome, and although not
on

Irospccfjis, and prestn s 
ry 27th, a publication 

1 this country in many 
literary, political, in-. 

‘Canada- as a home fur,* 
for his energy.- 1 The 
lllsome; the papers bn 
bucbec are admirable;
L business with Canada

the broadest grounds perhaps, or always ; with gen- 
expressions has kept .to them wffii a

To have adhered to rules of

It defcj
con- aspects—commercial, social, sportin

deed in every aspect which commei | 
the Anglo-Saxon wlto de; ires a fit l 
editorial is not obtrusive y wise o 
St.,Jean Baptiste and th* Poets • o 
Mr. P. B. Ball’s interview

erous 
sistcncy that is 11rare.
conduct that were often unpopular: to have refused 
advertising that its management deemed improper; to have 
maintained a high standard in advocating public measures, 
has had the effect in the long run of\ompelling admiration
in quarters where the paper was at first accused of puritani- is valuable, and the pc rtibns den

narrowness, and making friends out of former fierce ; bcdtities of the country are exCc8|§it. Among the 
opponents or disdainful cavillers. Messrs. John Dougall & • ihustratidns, that one representing a
Son merit congratulation on the influential position the . his hand “dreaming the happy hours
“Witness” has attained, and the “Monetary Times’’ wishes many a scene on an Ontario |lake.
them the continued success which their enterprise as pub- d< tie; in fact the publication1 general
fishers and their upright attitude as journaVs's for fifty years , so often heard but by. no m
deserves.

an how to -

g with the physical
cal many

I with a fishing rod in’ 
ay,” is a .realization of ~

r, pictures are capitally, 
s merits the encomium, 
pn realized, of 'a highcans so

class periodical.
f
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THE MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS INSURANCE CO.
• • t '

:

(Stfeck and Mutual).

Established 1885.

t

JAMES G<)|x DIE,' i J. L.. SPINK, Vice-President.President.

f. Thé twenty-fir>t;i j 01 cral annual meeting was held on Friday, February 16th, 1906, at the company’s offices, 32
Church Street, Turun|<, 

tiou 'of the report sta& ! :
WAS ONLY §57-19 l~- «

1
vhtfn the following financial statements were presented. • The president in moving the adop- 
"That the TOTAL LOSS AND EXPENSE RATIO COMBINED, to the net cash income, 

t|l ç year.
Attention was afc > Brawn to the exceptionally satisfactory results of the year's transactions, as emphasized bÿ~lhe 

large crédit balance or 14, ,551.00 carried frrtm the revenue account of the year to profit and loss account.

+-
REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1905.

- Dr. Cr.
$ 39,045 99 '

5.728 49
To Premium Income jjf 

Interest Income .
$H3.257 38 

1,969 44
By Re-Lnsurance ........................................
“ Cancelled Policies ......... ...... .............

Salaries, Directors’ Fees, Travelling 
Expenses; Government Tax, 
Advertising, Plant, Rent, etc...

“ Adjusting Expenses ......... .................
“ Claims—Fire Losses ............. ..
“ Balance to Profit and Loss Acct...

r $115,226 82 $ 44.774 48nI

9,882 99 
104 49 

15 913 86
44-551 00

1

- $JI|,226 82 $115.226 82

BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1905.

Liabilities.
;.ooo) ..............

5 in Force .......
Account .........

Assets.
Capital Stock (paid it| 
Re-Insurance Undertak g 
Balance—Profit and Li 1 ;

Capital Liable to -Call ...................... '___
Undertakings in Force > .............................
Mortgage Investment .............'...................
Loans on Stocks .............................................
Bell Telephone Stock ....................................

Cash on " Deposit :—
Canadtf Permanent Mortgage Corpora

tion .................................................. ...........
Traders Bank ... .*..........................................
Cifch on hand—Head Office ....................
Debtors’ and Créai tors’ Balance .......

.........$125,000 00

......... ,11,739 96

.........  46,895 53

$100.000 00 
36,904'71

$ 3.000 00 
3,100 00 

19,749 50

u ■
•I

10.612 08 
8,299 60 

164 83
1,804 77 46.730 78

- V
< -

h
$>83,'635 49_______________________________________ ________________________________________ $'83,635 49

tu’ have audited the books and examined the vouchers and securities of the Company for the 
r, 1905, and find the same to be correct, carefully kgpt, and properly set forth in the above

Henry Wm. Ennis, F.C.A., I J. Ernest Hounsom, i At,d,to*s-

/
I We hereby certify) t U 

year ending 31st Peel re b< 
statemehfs. '

Toronto, February^ jjalh, 1906.
SCOTT & WALMSLEY. Established 1858.

General Managers and Underwriters*t

ANSWER TO ENQUIRERS. J. H. Windsor.—(1) Yes, we purpose having a further
scries of articles on the subject of Ascertaining the Causes 

Two or three have already appeared. (2) We 
have no information as to the intentions of the Government 
in the matter.

V

of Fires.Iimperialist, Quebec.a— t 1 
lengthjy lectures to pe^>h ‘ rh <

is not of much avail to* give 
feel that they know better than 

you dp, and who are net likely to be persuaded. The.stub- 
"bornness of-the English:r*in is hard to overcome. We have 
ceased to care for elabUntc 
prefer) to give such conc p :c

* * n
—The annual report published by the Toronto Electric 

I-'ght Çompany shows that net earnings last year amounted 
to a liptle over 10
was

argument on the subject, and 
instanctS as the following from 

our editorial of ,26th Jar 9, iry, on “Why British Exports to 
Canada Do Not Grow.’" .

per cent, on the capital. Thg net revenue 
$304,630, or an increase ^of $2.588 over last year. It was 

stated that the new sub-station 
ire'ivingj and distributing Niagara

on Teraulay Street, for re- 
oower was nearing com- 

I 1 « tion, and that a large portion of the machinery had been 
installed already.

If. the British cfnirtei to sell goods in
- • Canada he will have tr; h arn. He will have to take 

. some trouble. The uidled States have learned, and 
Miavc .taken trouble lot many years. And this is due 

• of the reasons why for twenty years that country 
has been selling to this country more than Great 
Britain ' does. Up 
Britain's exports to 
of the United «State] 
date tlic United St J tdo 1 as 

, Britain. In each <j f ,1 he 
’. of the United States

$100.000000. J3ut 3i:at Britain’s exports to its in 
the- first of - these jL*aj s were £44.789,000, and in the 
bi t, namely, 1905, t icy Were Only $60.342,000.

_ ' %
oricthing 'which cannot

■

unit
—A valuable, discovery has been made in Eastern Nova 

Scotia of a mineral substance ^greatly used in arts and manu
factures. A deposit of graphite has been discovered at 

. Trench Vale,,Cape "Breton, by Mr. Neil D. Campbell, 
a Halifax item, 
th iVicrn foot
tain "70 per cent.y of graphite, 
within four miles of the

til 882 or thereabout. Great 
( 4tu da were greater than those 

Ifut in every year since that 
sold more to.us than 

last six years the exports 
Canada have exceeded

says
At a depth of twenty-five feet he found a 

Samples analyzed were found to con-I seam.

r The I. C. R. line passes
property, while natural harbor on 

the'. Bras d Or Lakes is fourfd at six miles distance, 
greatest deposit of graphite is found

The
on the Island of Ceylon. 

The Ceylon product finds ready sale in New York at $120 
a ton.-

strike even, the
fail to A number of minor deposits are fotmd«in the United 

States, but both in quality and quantity are inferior to the 
Ceylon article. This mineral has also been found in the 
l ake Superior district of Canada, at Silver Islet, for ex
ample.

most on filed of our dear English coit- 
! vever he may tty to! explain it away. And we be- 

*'evv it is just such facts a i these that Mr. Chambcrlai 
and’ tries to :r*ct the Brl

HlV n secs,
1 liijihlicist to see.

1**
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Bank Ü5* Bank of Hamilton.
3 473,000

MONTREAL

: CO. I
iBoard of

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........
JOHN PROCTOR. 1
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

CYRUS A.

rectorsRest and Surplus Profits .. 

HEAD OFFICE.
PresidenLIt.

■N. JOHN S. HENDRIE,
IIARLES C. DALtON,

3 urge:
•resident end General Manager.

fs offices, 32 
g the adop- 
cash income,

!:
ill»o*rd of Directorsk J. TURNBULL,

H. M.'Wat*on Assistant General Ma
Head Office. Hamilton, Ontario.

Capital Paid-up .
Reserve Fund . a 
Total Assets.......

Vi,
President, Sir H. Mortaoc Allah.

Director»—James P. Dawes. Esq.
0. P. Smith, Esq.

Vice-President, Joratrah Hodowh, Beg. 
Thoe. Long Bag. .Ch*. a Hi 

Ha*b a. Allan, Bag. C. M. Hays, Bag.

and Superintendent of Branches
f*

Aki. Barnet, Esq. i'.il:sized bjnhe S 2.400,000 
$ 2,400,000 

•29,000.000
a F. Ham.au, General Manager 

T. a Merrett, Supt. of Branchée and Chief Inapector.
Branches Is Ontario

Kincardine

I
....

Bl Swan Lake Man. 
Morden, Man. Teeswater
Niagara Palls Toronto Jtmctioe >
Niagara Falls South Toronto 
New He in burg, <>nt. " College St.

Elors
Fort William 
Furnuma 
Pinch 
Galt
Gananoque 
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown 
Hamilton

MMh
Orillia
Ottawa
Owen Sound
Parkdale
I>nh

Preston
Renfrew

Tara▲Mnston 
Athens 
Belle. Ul. 
Berlin 
Both well

Aberoethi.NWT Dungannon, Cnt.Indian 
UssoeiDe 
EtheLCnt.

Battlefonl, nwt Ferais, B 0 
BeamarlUe Fordwlch 
Berlin 
Birth
Brandon Man. Gladstone, Man. Lncfcnow

Manitou, M 
Mrlfort, N.W. 
Mal land ' 
Milton

De.ring Hr MltcheU 
Barton BL Mlnnedoaa, Man 
Kaat End Miami, Man. 
West End MoorrtleM.Ont. 

Ham iota, Man. Mooee Jaw.N W" 
Cnrrranond.ru In United Btatee—New York- 

National Bant. Boat or-International Trust Co. 1 
-Old De troll National Bank. ("hinego—CooUne 
Bank. Kanee. City-National Bank of Gommera 
Bank. Ban Franc*»—Crake 
Bank Correspondent» in 

Limited.

Thamseville
Tilbury

Waikertoo
Watfnrd
Westport
West Lome
Wheatley
Windsor
Farter

Alton N.W.t.Lanedowne 
Leamington 
Little Current
London 
Lilian 
Martdale 
Meaford 
Mild may 
MltcheU 
hapaoee

Sub-Agency—Granton (aub-agenry to Lucan.)
Branche» In Quebec

Beauharnoia, Laohlne (aub-ageney Lachtne Locke I, Mile End, Montreal, do Bt. 
8L Branco, do. Kait End Branch, do. Bv Lawrence Be Branch ; (Jaebec, 

ShawrUle. Sherbrooke, BL Jerome, BL Johoe, BL Baueeur.lde Quebec).

Atwood Jarala, Ont. 
Kamloops, 1. 

Kenton, Mar 
Francie, Seek. Killaraey. Ml 
Georgetown Lletowel

99 '
V hOeatng-

too'A.eOrediuni

Ils49
—$ 44.774 48

mOeoriel 
Stratford 
Bl Thom*

Bt. andPalmerston 
1 Hot Mound, Man.

“ QtCreenior.- 
Ohata worth 
Delta Ingeraoll Br.dwardloe " Gome 

Brantford
“ Yonge and 

Gould
Eganrllle9,882 99 

104 49
15 913 86
44551 00

Grimsby 
Cat berry, Man. Hagersville

KlgiaElgin
r.B-O.ViIV arm an, Man. Hamilton Wing hi 

Winklsr. Man
Pk*

Caron, Sisk.
Chealey
Delhi
Duodas
Dundalk

inland, Man 
kaskatoon, à.w.T. Winnipeg, Mi

$115.226 82 Branche» In Manitoba and North-We»t Territories.

1ESM§HÜ1§6
Grain Eirfcang* 
Wrote 1erMat.

h National Hank ami Hanover
alo— Marine National Bank. Detroit 
National Bank and Fin* National 
Philadelphia- Merchants.
Bank. Bt. Ismie-Thlrd 

el Proelncial Bank of 
aoada promptly and cheaply.
iolicltea

$100.000 00 
36,904'71

National
Kngland,

‘r-Woolworth Nit n 
Great Britain—Ni Ik 

CoUeutioeie effected lu all parVjdf
Correspondence

I» U»ITgD Statu —New York Agency, «J and tS WaU BL W! M Rant my, Agent. 
Bankers m Great Britaik. The Rural Bank of Scotland.

• • A. B. Patterson. Manager.
OO Toronto Branch,
OO I
50 I Held Office, Osbivi, Oet.

THE WESTERN \\\ 
BANK OF CANADA!

Incorporated by Act of Parliament Oapital Authorised gl.uui.WO « 
dépitai Subscribed .. SOU.UUO H
Oapital Paid-ap.........  ' VM.UOJ 00

i W.UU0 00
Board el Director»

> if John Oowan, Bag., Preaident 
KKI BE* B. Hamlin, Bag.,

Vice-Preaidant

08 Head Office » - 
Executive Office ~

Toronto.
Montreal.60

8.3
77 46,730 78 ■D. M STEWART,

and Vicb-Pkesioent and
* . r. Ouwam Ks*
w. F. Allen, Esq

Branches—OaJedoo ia. FJmvale, Mklland, Ves 
Perry. Pk knnng, PUrevilW- Hundertand/TUson 

Drafts on New York and Sterling E Echange 
loLersT allowed. Collections solicited and promptly m 

Correspondents in New York and in Canada- The I 
London, Eng. -The Royal Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NA T/ONALE
Head Office,

1 bornas Paiwneou, lusq. J. Jtilllbaoo. Esq 
Robert McIntosh M.D /Ti TVII.

P metanguiahene, Pbtsl-y. Port 
took, Whitby. WHleetoy.
I sold. Deposits received and

McMillan, Qaehiea
$'83.635 49

Gbniral Manage».

pany for the 
in the above
uditois.

Stirling- .
'Mile 

Teeewatrr 
Thedford 
These slon 
Thorndale

1 mM
M Marke» 
•'Labor Temple 

Tweed
^ VnionvUe

Zurich , 
Montreal. West End

it* Bank of Canada
BRANCHED IN ONTARIO

Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
N i agar A-oo-t he-Lake 
Ottawa

Perth 
Rockland 
Ht Catharines 
bt. Jacob s

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

Exeter
Galt

Havelock 
Hensall , 
Un wood 
Lond Ml
Markham

Milverton
Monkton

Ark on a 
Aylmer
Baden
Belmont
Berlin
Burk s Falls
Smbmi
Clinton 
Credit 00 
Dash wood

- !. Quebec
. . . Ill- . m.5M.M0

- SAss.ine 2#

Market Branch

Capital 
Keel mid ou divided profita

•/

' *Directors ,|L, f
Hin/Julj8| A. Chsu^yau, Vite-President 

1. Fortier^ JgNrtr. Ri»»uk Vic. Lemieux 
voir. Inspector
, one in Ontario, 
d B slon
I llvtrt'Mtw.
d State», on m«xlerate terme, 
si tu »* intrusted to our -carg.

•YT1'ing a further 
ig the Causes 
ed. (2) We 
c Government

Freligheburg
dtan bridge Bast Sutton

Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid lour times a year.
R. Au Jette. President 
V. Chateaovert J. R. Lhlihertc Na

P. La trance, Manager
Twenty nine Branèhe» in tiic Province of Q.4-|| 
CorrespondvntR in Fraser. Kng’and. New Y.*rk , 
Interest of three pvr rent, paid h*H) early on saviif 
Col'ect Iona effected in all part*» «*( Canada and

The most scrupulous attention is bestowed on all I
Union Bank of Halifax •$*:Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up
Rest...-......................

$3,000,000
$1.836.150
$1020,000

ronto Electric 
rear amounted 
iç net revenue 
year. It was 

Street, for re- 
nearing com- 

nery had been

banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most caregil attention. . . .I> I KKCTOKB

IWn. ROBERTSON, President. 
C. C. Blackadar

W». ROCHE, M.P., Vivr-Prbsid«nt. 
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jokes, George Stairs

■
E. G. Smith

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKHead Office, . . .S.. . Halifax•X1
?•E. L. THORNE..j............... ..................... GrkrraL Manage..

C. N. S. STRICKLAND......Assistant General Manager.
W. C. HARVEY, 1 
A. D. McRAE, #

Head t
SHERBROOKE Que.

1 is Canada, 
is of gte World 
Harwell, - PresidenL 
Mackinnon, Gen'l Mgr.

.. .Insultors.
id BFojity-Fivb

Correspondents in all
Bkanc1HKANCHKM x

IN NOVrA SCOTIA—Annaphvlis, BarringUm Ha»«wigX Bear River. Berwick, 
Bridgetown, Clarke.'» Harbor, Dartmouth. Dirby, Halifax. Kent ville, 
Lawrence town. Liverpool. Lockeport, Middleton. New Glasgow. Parrsboro. 
Sherbrooke, Springhill. Truro. Windsor, Wolfville, YarmtHidi.

IN CAPE BRETON— Arichat, Baddeck. Glace Bay. Inverness. Mabou. North 
Sydney, St. Peter's, Sydney, Sydney Mines 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-Sl John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Trimdaa.

CORRESPONDENT»
London and Westminster Bank. London. England k 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Eastern Nova 
rts and manu- 
discovercd at 
rampbell, says 
■et he found a 
found to con- . 
. line passes 
irai harbor on 
stance. The 
nd of Ceylon. 
York at $120 

«in the United 
iferior to the 
found in the 
Islet, for cx-

I

H
wCapital, - $3,000,000 

Reeerve, ti.soo.ooo 1 AS
ai1

;
fc 1ated bv Royal Charter 

Act of Parliameet. 
t| , Betabtisheo ihsv *
|| I Head Omc*

Edinburgh
_________________________________________  H • 4

Veyltel KuOMfl*............... ....... ..... _iLi aS.MO.OMt
Pmld-op --------- --- ..._______ ___TTT 1

• ~i --------- «.OfW
....

I

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

> I
-!l

1
i-LIMITED *

in IST. STEPHEN’S BANK ■it
UamlM ....... ...
Beeerve FoodJI INCORPORATED i8r%

R EEER VE. . v.
F. Grant, Cariiier.

St, Stephen. N. B-
— ........................ *»o.ooo

W. H. Todd, President.
Agents—London, Messrs. Glyn, Mills. Currie A Co. New York. Bank at New 

York, B.N.A. Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal. Bank ot Montreal 
St. John, N. B. Bank of Montreal. — Drafts iwued on any branch of the

Thomas Hevpub Bnrrn, General il B. Hart, HetratMg
___ Street, E.C.

.Assistant Manager 
ytaken and tec Au^pt*nc* 
den. retted on terms Jvicfc

. ..IM.MBCartTAL, Office 37 N le holme Lane. 1
J. S. Coca■!'»*. Manager. J. Ftuun* 

The Agency of Votomal end r oreign ttaska te 
of Cuetomers reeiding in the Cotnrn* domiciled ie 
wiU be turmehed pc application.Bank of Montreal.
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in the 
tandard

TTF you invest your money 
X Debentures of the Si

Loan Company yon will not 
only be saving your money, but 
you will be placing it where it will 
earn more money. ......

xCANADA PERMANENT B
ingl

MOR
TORONTO STREET

ket.1 TGAGE CORPORATION,
up I

TORONTO.
Money begets money only when it 
is judiciously invested—not if it is 
tied up in your wallet or hidden 
away in an old sock. . . . .

Do not let your money lie idle any 
longer, have it invested and earning 
something for you.............................

If you wish to investigate we can 
give you the best of references. . 
Write to-day.

T\
real
spci
war
cost

*

Paid-up Capital, - 
Reserve Fund, 
Investments,

$6,000,000.00

$2,200,000.00

25,241,114.55

I
r-

T
Sou 
thot 
froti 
of > 
wacjtcàlVED

-

DEPOSITS R STANDARD LOAN COMPANY T

DEBENTURES ISSUED M Adelaide Street Bast. TORONTO
W. S. DIN NICK, .... MANAGER.

pan; 
ed ; 
pureMONEY TO LEND

-A. G.ii The Hamilton Provident & Loan Society beds
capi

•T

The Canada Landed and National
Imstieit CoRpaijf, Halted

r
THE t

T1
1 Huron & Erie

Loan and Savings Co.
London, - - Ont.

Notice is hereby given thht the Thirty-fourth 
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of this 
Society Will be held at the Society's Office in 
Hamilton, on Monday the fifth day of March 
next, at eleven o’clock in the forenopn, for the 
purpose of electing Directors to serve for the 
ensuing year, and for all other general pur
poses relating to the Management of this 
Society. J

pan:
tHa.o Ornes, a To so* to St', foaoirro. 

Capital Susse*issd 
Capital Pahvup ...

...
Aasrre ... „

with
... $*008.000 post

cont410,000
«647,444 vagt

DIRECTORS: 1
tokn Lux BUM.. Km ,
John Hoefctn, Keq, £c„

tugsPresident.
LLD., Vice-President

H”; 8‘r VR OwsmUU»., K.C.M.O.. Alfred Ho.
g* tfciirsaiAncsC.E, Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year 1
«RÏ3ti2,rif0rqUer**’“

Buff
Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up % 4 
Reserve Fund - 
Assets Dec Slst. '05 j-j 11,167,270

i
are 

1 T1 
Com 

. mitti

$6,000,000 
$3 500.000 

1.900 000 
1,626 000

N. SU 
Turner, By order of the Board.

<C. FERRIE,
Treasurer.

end upward*. Interest puy- 
current rale*. Money lent

"•«■horised by law InInreet - 
funds in the debentures of this Company.

Hamilton, Feb. 12th, 1906.
-

the

5°/0EDWARD SAUNDBR8. Perr
God<
sex,
ties
Park

Money advanced on toe 
on favorable terms frf* ot Read Eat ate

Debentures t
Debentures issued in CurtfnfV or Sterling. 
Executors and Trustees âne a ithon"zed by Act 

of Parliament to invest ip th i Debentures ot 
this Company. * Interest ^llo^ed on deposits.

J. W. LITTLE. G. A 
President

Savlngm Company
Oshawa, Ontario For a limited time we will issue 

debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

Tli(Capital Supecmaso 
Capital Paid-up 
Comtikockt ... 

ve Fund
Deposits and Can. Dunnt',n

SOMERVILLE.
Manageig,

••• $400,000

— 300,000

—

— **3.751

stalli 
hous 
be tl 
elect 
will 
horst 
for c 
of e« 

, At 
■ston

r~
.I. I R Loan Company\ t

The 'London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited.

li King Street Wt at
Money loaned at low rates of interest on the security of 

Real Estate and MuriTcipal Debenture*.
Deposiu received and Interest allowed.

W. F. Oowan, President.
W. F. Allah. Vice-President.

HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 
P. M. HOLLAND. Gênerai Manager.

V

Dividend
Hon.John DkvdsM 

Pres*The RELIANCET. H. McMILLAN. Sec-Treesthat a Divide
>

Notice is hereby- given that a Dividend of three percent, 
po the paid up Capital Stack oPthil company for the six 

^months ending 31st December, »qt>4. (being six per cent, 
y Yor the year), has this day bedn declared, and th 

same will be payable on and a 
The Transfer Books 

December, 1905 to the 1st Janubryj 1906, both days in- 
• dusivts. 1:1

the Shareholders will 
> 103 Bay Street, 
ry, 1906. Chair to

Jambs Guwm, 
Vice-PresidentLein lid Sitings Complet

Of Ontario
M KING STTe., TORONTO

Tha Canadian Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Association
HEAD OFFICE, 66 victim It, TORONTO

Home Lifo Building

rr, ,<*>«. (being aix per rent 
hedn declared, and that the 
after the and January next, 
be elbsrd from the 19th

theJ. Blackloc* 
Manager 

W. N. Dollab 
Secretary

y
Rogc
Creel
Mont
merit
elect*
presii
and
Mac?

Vai 
lish c 
the 
So 11m 
mine. 

* disco, 
jSount 
jciated 
then 
lead, 
Creek 
salt v, 
the fa

0will

December Slat. 1904.
Puminnt Capita fully paid $ 617,060.00
Anils •

The Annual General Meetin 
be held at the Company's 
Toronto, on Wednesday, aist 

, be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

V B WADSWORTH. 4 |-j - MANAGER
Toronto. November sSth. ia>i

MSI

c •

- - 1,367,120.28
DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal.
We allow interest at

Capital Subscribed
Capital Faid-vp..................................

MonW loaned on Improrad freehold at low

«00,000 
• 138,000

retea- Liberal
3>i PER CENT. \

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of 8100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly. Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATTISON, • Manaus*.

JOHN FIK8TBROOK, 
Vios-Pres.THE

*. .
M

TBs ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
Of London, Omnadm*

Office, No. 13 Toronto St,
Cartrai Paid-up • • • I
H «serve Fi nd •
Total Ajwkts -

• 734.560 00 
290.000 00 

1.429.903 69I
I ■ Subscribed Capital 

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total ÂM0ÊÊ 
Total Liabilities -

• «2.000.000 
1.300,000 

655.000 
4,077,506 

• 2,145,477

Preeideehi
HON WM. MORTIMER CLARK. LLD-, W.8., R..C. 

Vice-President,
WELLINGTON Kb AN CIS.

Tvhenturee Issued in currency *r sterling, 
larlaxa Bank deposits received, and interest allowed 
Money leaned on Real Estate (in favorable terms.

<
It is stated that,a United State*M 

P.any are preparing to put on a jfl 
grain-carriers on the route frotyf'uw 
and Chicago to tidewater by/the 'Wel
land and St. Lawrence cana/s.

- f ' -

Pbf
Debentures Issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and 

merest can be ooUected et any agency of M oisons Bank 
without charge.

iuth
}■ WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Msnager.WALT.KK UILLKNI-IK. Manager London, Ontario, 1906.
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• the monetary times. -1I 1137.

I
.Mt-ssrs. Purdom & Purdom art ask

ing for the privilege of building a 
“scenic” railway at Springbank, Lon
don's pretty park.

Fire did considerable damage last 
week to the large packing-room of the 
Tillson Conipany at Tillsonbtirg. The 
loss will be severe, but the dry kiln, 
elevator and pat mill were uninjured.

Sheldons Limited, Galt, will carry on 
business, making and installing heating, 
ventilating and' drying systems, making 
and selling light, structural or sheet 
steel or iron articles, also carrying on a 
general foundry business.

Mr. C. Milliken has11 purchased the 
sawmills and large timber limits of the 
Van Buren Lumber Company, near the 
St. John River and elsewhere in New 
Brunswick. Mr. A. E. Hammond, for
merly connected with the company, will 
continue in the business with the new 
purchaser.

A letter from London, Eng., states 
that the Dominion Steamship Line will 
add several new vessels to its ^service. 
It is controlled by the Internatiorial 
Mercantile Marine Company,, and it is 
supposed that corporation proposes to 
dbmpete more actively for the Canadian 
trade. -"7 i. ' " v , ,

Mercantile Summary. bankers. u
■I-Xmey in the 

i Standard 
in will not 
noney, but 
îere It will

.

ing list our readers can * ■' 

and addresses of bankers
From the fo 

ascertain the. ngr
who will undertakjjjo transact a general agency 
and collection 
localities ■ -

British Columbia hops are in increas
ingly large demand on the London 
ket, and a large trade is bejmg worked 

' up in this line.
The Warden King Company, Mont

real, who manufacture the Daisy Heater 
specialties, are about to erect large 
warehouses in Toronto at an estimated 
cost of between $40,000 and $45,000!

The Vancouver, Fraser1 Valley and 
Southern Railway Company wants au
thority to construct and operate a line 
from Vancouver to Blaine, in the State 
of Washington, with branches to Chilli
wack.

The Churchill Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, has been grant
ed an Ontario charter empowering it to 
purchase the patent* of T. H. Churchill, 
G. H. Harper and others, relating to 
beds, dtsts, and household novelties. The 
capital is placed at $100,000. -

The Eric and Ontario Dredging Com
pany, Limited, has been incorporated; 
with a capital stock of $96,000. It pro
poses to carry on business as a general 
contracting, towing, wrecking and sal
vage company, and to build steamboats, 
tugs, dredges, etc. E. J. Hingston, of 
Buffalo, and E. A. C. Pew, of Toronto, 
are members..

> The Huron and Ontario Railway 
Company are asking the Railway Com- 

. mittee for further bonding power and 
the right to build branches from Port 
Perry, to Whitby or Oshawa, and from 
Goderich south through Hproal Middle
sex, ^.ambton, Kent and Essex coun
ties to Windsor and Sarnia, touching at 
Parkhill and Stratfclroy.

mar
in their respectivemess

.

4-h—-
Xy County. C. H. JAY * CO Y
léngtrs and Canadian Exprasa C o

ly when it . 
not if it is 
or hidden MKAFORD-G

lY* Bankers. FI,
Agents. Money lu

.

fieOKOE F. JEW
^ and Auditor, O

ie idle any 
ind earning

.L. F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
c, 361 Dundas Street. London.

Ontario.

id Bruce collection* made on 
valued and sold, notices served.

^OUNTIF-S Grey

A general financial hi 
utmpanies. lawyers I

tie we can 
erences. . transacted. Leading loan

wh.desale merchants given ne 
fj H. H. MILLtht Hanover.

1
COMPANY Main 8S7».

.. TORONTO
MANAGE*. F. G. ÇAR.BUTT,

“Co"
1 '

System Deviser
Investigations 
Audits ,I Loan Society ,-? r

------- ---------h-------
ora 7SS. Toronto.Temple

he Thirty-fourth 
ebolders of this 
iciety’s Office in 
h day of March 
orenoon, for the 
to serve for the 

1er general pur- 
igement of this

Investment Co.
ELL, N.W.T.

ah Financial Business transected, 
dk I 0 collections on Nrudorf, Hyde, 
f rasant Forks

as. YoukoThomsow Mu*.

aw
A Genera. Banking 
Special attenlnvi gu 
nrseTMariahilf andA company which has just been grant

ed a charter by the Ottawa Govern
ment is the Dominion Stove and Heater 
Works, Limited, with a capital of $500,- 
000.

!

JAMES €, MACKINTOSH
Banker land Broker.

1SS Hollis *«., Ha

<FERRIE.
Treasurer.

• 'J .L. E. Kimpton and H. L. Mit
chell, of Montreal, are charter members. 
The company will make and sell stoves, 
furnaces, radiators, machinery,' etc.)1 and 
will take over as a going concern the 
business of any oth^r company of simi
lar character.

(War in Stocks. Hocks sod D 
Corporation Ssonrltiss
1 inspecting jpvsstmenires

»

will issue 
% interest

The steamship “Telemachus” sailed 
last week from Vancouver for Tacoma AN l CO.The Ontario ./Power Company is in

stalling the fourth section of its power
's

and Yokohama! with a valuable cargo, OhaHorod .

Accountants,
Wellington Street East,

oronto, • Ontario
GEORGE ttiWAROS. F.C.A. 
ARTHUR I EDWARDS.
W. pome! y MORGAN.

house equipment, which, it is said, will 
be the largest unit for the generating of
electricity in the world. Its capacity | lead> totalling in all at about t .0 thou- 
will be twelve thousand five hundred

comprising canned salmon, lumber, salt 
herring, hops, fish oil, tallow, and pig-

ri
■iiy '

8I Street Wi et
sand tons. Thirty thousand cases of 
salmon, 1,110 tons, valued at $90,000; 
656 boxes of salt herring, for Japan, 131 
tons, valued at $2,350; 285 pieces of 
lumber, about 200,000 feet; 300 bales of 
Hops; 2191 barrels of tallow; 295 barrels 
of fish oil; 2,342 slabs of pig-lead, too 
tons, and a few odd shipments of gen
eral merchandise 'composed the freight 
taken from that port.

?<it. horse power. It is expected to be ready 
for operation in Mairch, and a fifth unit 
of equal size will be ready during April.

At the annual meeting of the K:ng- 
*ton & Pembroke Railway Company, on 
the 15th inst., Hon. W. Harty, R. V. 
Rogers, R. Crawford, Kingston; A. R. 
Creelman, James Osborne, W.‘ R. Baker, 
Montreal; W. D. Matthews, H. P. Turn- 
merman and W. B. Hart, Toronto, were 
elected directors. W. D. Matthews is 
president; W. R. Baker, vice-president 
and general manager, and Archibald 
MacNaughton, secretary-treasurer.

v

Winnipeg Off lost

Edwards & Ronald,
ion. John Dnvnen 

Freak
James Gottm, 

Vice-President 
J. Black Loot 

Manager 
W. N. Dacia*

Life Building.-«- 20 Canadi

1904.
$ 617,060.00 

- 1,357,120.26 JENKINS & HARDYThe manager of the London branch 
of the Bank of Montreal has cabled to 
Hon. Mr. Matheson, stating that the 
experiments by the great Rothschilds’ 
financial firm in the smelting of Cobalt 
orès "are being carried on with-, pro
nounced success. The Rothschilds have 
already made an advance payment to the 
bank of £100 6n each ton of fhe trial- 
shipment of twenty tons of ore, sent 
through the Lands and .Mines 1 Depart
ment by various mine owners in tjie rich 
Cobalt district, and it is expected that 
further payments will be made soon. 
There is reason to- think that the result 
of the experiments will be the opening 
up of a market 'in - England for Cobalt 
ores.

\ . Nidrawal.
it at 
NT.
on deposits 

l upwards.
I in amounts 
>r periods of 
interest at 4 
payable half-
osited by Mail

IGNEES,
X CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Vancouver newspapers speak of Eng
lish capitalists having recently acquired 
the Potlatch Creek mine, oh Howe 
Sound, six miles south of the Britannia 
mine. Some rndnths ago an important 

* discovery, of galena^was made on .Howe 
Sound by a prospector who was asso
ciated with Vancouver men. The ore 
then assayed very high in silver and 
lead, with some gold. The, Potlatch 
Creek mine is half a mile from deep 
salt water. Two ledges show plainly on 
the face of a bluff flanking the creek.

Estate and 
54 Toreots Street, - 

52 Cuada Life Bill dig,. - •

Insurance Agents
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Mercantile Summary.The STANDARD ITS COMPANY I
J. T. GORDON. Esq.. Jl.p.P.i Pit mi dent.

i Aiesidswt C.P R.

•Manitoba and North 
ory Trustee. Adminib- 
ncs Financial Agent 
ludkry capacity, 
acuities for the trans 
innate!) comes within

1 form» free on

The Canadian Portland Cement Co. 
has ordered from the Robb Engineering 
Company, two 150 h.p. boilers for their 
plant at Marlbank, Ont.

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruitgrower^' Association, 
which has always hitherto been held in 
Victoria, is this year to be held in Nel
son.

WM. WHYTR. Ex$. ,*o 
Vies Pees

authorized by the Govern men 
West Territories to art a» E* 
•rator. Guardian. Receiver. A 
or in any other public or privai 

The Company offers uncscd 
action of any burines* that 
the scope of a modern Trust C 

Administrât I on and 
application.

All business strictly conhden 
Correspondence invited

Wi>r. HARVEY, ^
Managing DirectorHead Offices :

Cor. Fort St. and portage Av 
Winnipeg.

Mullarkey & O’Brien, of Montreal, 
have a contract to build for the Great 
Northern Railway 80 miles of track from 
Garneau Junction (0 Quebec, and 20 
miles from Montfort Junction to St. 
Jerome.

The “Nelson News’* of February 10th 
makes the statement ’that the shipments 
of ore from the various mines of Koot
enay-Yale for that week have broken the 
record, totalling 34,302 tons. The pre
vious record was established for the 
week ending .December 17th, 1905, 33,- 
594 tons.

Reviving activity in the Lardeau Dis
trict of British Columbia is reported, 
prospectors declaring that decided values 
are to be found there. At the Sunshine 
mine, close to the Silver Cup, W. Davis 
says much has already been accomplish
ed in drifting and crosscutting at low 
levels, and that a- vein of high grade 

I galena, 14 inches wide, has already been 
! traced for more than 50 feet.

At -the annual meeting of the Essex 
County "Savings and Loan Co. directors 

•w- KM jr gs O F Æ T" Mf r»jfT *n Windsor last week, Judge McHugh 
■ resigned from the directorate, as there is
^PERMANENT LOAN AND a provision in the law prohibiting judges 

SA VINCS COm ! from being directors of such companies.
KL ** _ 1 F. H. Macpherson was elected to the

486 Main Street, W.nnlpe,, Man. vacancy aud the othcr <lircctors

H
I'1 '

First Mortgage Real Estate
t.

BONDS
The Association has exi 

tcription, in sums of $500 any mul
tiple thereof an issue of

for sub-

$100,000,00I1
of its FIRST MORTSiUîE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bee riu| interest at 
4X% per annum, payable half-yearly. 
These Bonds are guaranteed by 
the entire assets of the Corporation 

For application form: 1, etc , address 
the Managing Director. * s’'

THE PEOPLES BJILOING & LOAN
association, •zà&rsur-El

f—t

t.
-

were
■t i hri' th* **?» v“1>— re"t'*cctct* by a unanimous vote.

. Th!.
I i A. F.

Falls was appointed an auditor of the
of One Hundred Italian per Share 
embed for at a 86 per cent, premiq 
Pi ye per Cent, per annum, paid ha) 
tiripate* in the profit*

■ub- I
------ stork bears

early. It al*o par- 
said five per cent.

| !
company in place of F. H. Macpher
son.

m e*ce**
veafffr.Profit* paid

A dividend at the rate of Eight &cr cênt. per 
was declared on the Permanent Stodk for the h

annum
' iKTr^h"T ,ur ,ht half Tea' W. Stevely & Son> stove and granite-

ware store-rooms in London. Ont., were
Money to Loan on First Mortgage oj> Real Èztajtc on badly damaged by fire oil the 19th inst.
asonable and convenient terms. - *r. . ,

Board of Directors lire loss is estimated at $15.000, cover-
W. T. Alexander. Em., President and Manager. <d $y insurance. At Edmonton, Alta.,

I. T^orZ^:. on t,le samc <lay- Cameron & Company’s
w sSSfc ixfiJSsrs: hardware storc was bi,rned-at a i°« **

vi L-.T,y*“r' Barriiger-at Law. $10,000, with only partial insurance. T.
* Secr^ary. |_j&. Son’s general store ati Russell,

Man., has been burned down, I<iss $6,000, 
covered by insurance. At Thetford 
Mines, .Que., the Roman Cathodic 
Church- has been destroyed, the loss be
ing $45.000, and insurance $30,000.

On February 10th, the steamer "Lof-

;
111 TRUSTEE,

AND j
,1ESTATE,

INVESTMENTS
WRITE US FOR JÉOUKLET 

AND LATEST t| 1ST OF V 
OFFERINGS.

tus Cuddy"
Ç)h1o.

ty is 10,000 tons, was christened by Miss 
Ethel Cuddy, 
new steamer are: Over all, 545. feet; on 
the keel 525 feet; beam, 55 fcét; depth, 
31 feet.

! was launched at Lorain, 
The big freighter, whose capaci-

The dimensions of the

t :
She has Scotch hollars and 

triple expansion enginçs. The new boat 
is named after a gentleman who left 
Strathroy many years ago, founded the

-
.h i \ DOMINION

SECURi.

Cuddy-Falls Banking Co., in Amherst- 
burg, and then went to reside in Cleve
land, where he is much respected as a 
successful' and wealthy coal operator.

1 ORPORAnON LIMITED! 
IR KING STEAST Î0R0NTU*

h1

K

St
ADMINISTRATOR

HThe officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Corn- 

All communications will be

ÆM

A* *pany.
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE. Boi

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

Mcl

JAGRICULTURAL SAVIN6S & LOAN
COMPANY

LONDON,
Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve F und .. 
Aseets................. .

ONTARIO 

.■ «90,*00 06
*60,000 0# 

. *,447,613 6

7

Directors ;
I. Reid, Pres. Thomas McCormick,

T. Beattie. T. H. Smallman. M.
Money advanced on improved farm» and productive 

city and town properties, on favorable terms. 
Mortgage* purchased.
Deposits received. Debentures issued in Cuncncy m 

Sterling.
C. P. BUTLER, Manager."

MMw. Vice-Prm.
Maauret

74 »■
IN'

>

THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S à INVESTMENT SOCIETY

IOROÎ

Long

Masonic Temple BuiLome, 
LONDON, CANADA

Stick
Capital Sibscrlbcd *1,000,000 #•
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,9$» $» *1

Deal 
Trust to 
don. But
bought 1

T. H. PURDOM, Esq , K.C., President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

i
R. V

TRUSTS Ol

»

This Company accepts all classes 
of trusts, whether under will, agree
ment or otherwise. Its clients have 
the assurance that the terms of 
the trust will be carried out, no 
matter what period they cover, with
out changing the trustee, as the 
Company has perpetual existence

Order 
and boi 
New Y 
prompt 1!

OSB
(Mi

BAINT H K

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

14 King Street West, - Toronto.
Capital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid-up.

fs.ooo.wo.»
1.000,000» co

JANKS J. W Alt KEN. Manager
54 Kii

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

/
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Hercantile Summary.
TIMES R •• 1139

H. O'Hara <S Co. f:J. F. H. U S. B. Playfair.30 Toronto St*. TORONTO. The Merchants kank bf Canada has 

opened a branch at Orillia, Ont., under 
the management of Mr. F. L. Mc- 
Gachen.

Ussher, & Martins,
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold.

•took Exchange.
It is announced that the Provincial 

1 department of Agriculture, is arranging 
to have experiments carried on this year 
at the horticultural experimental station, 
Ruthven, Essex

st, and Bond* - ;
R1Land SoldA

-

on C, 'mmmcounty, in tobacco cul
ture, Special attention is to be paid to 
the matter of curing. Tests of differ
ed varieties will be made.

H. O'Hara 6 Co. A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street.

■ i -
A. L Scott
Toronto.

■

ÆMILIVS JARVIS Ç. E. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS

Bonds, Debentures and other Hifh- 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

ird* demand of assignment has been 
mrde upon T. E. Lafrance, of ’L’An- 
nordation. Que. He. was formerly a 
tfilor in a small way, and blossomed 
out into

-t

L. COFFEE A CO.
Graiii Merchants

a general merchant last July, 
succeeding J. P. Lee, and got credit. His 
indebtedness is put aj, as much as $7,000. 
and the estate is likely to 'turn out
poorly. —

<

Bonrd u# Trad* Buddie* 
Toronto. Ontario.Tnosux Pltkk.

«t:

The assignment is announced of T. M*nt* Dalt. K.ÉL
ipw M%LymTL‘rc*,a^m-
jk." PALCtu. " Bedford- 
r>vcetera Union Codes.

BFine Bips., dealing in dry goods, cloth- 
etc.^ at Hartlapd. N.B. They show 

liabilities of $8,600, and recently 
to effect a compromise

Cat* Addn 
McNeil and

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLOREtried
arrangement at 

25 cents on the dollar. Their business 
hts been to

»SOLICITORS
extent of a small job

bing character, supplying pedlars
/the likte.
I # ’

some Omces: tjCANAD^LlPE BUILDING,

------- WINNIPEG. Mland

t
Formerly a barber at Manchester, 

New Hampshire, and for a short time 
in the hotel business at Stanfold, Que., 
Amedee Brunelle has assigned. He y 
sa>d to owe $5.5°o, ' while showing çnly 
about $700 of assets. Amedee 
Maybe he learned it down Etest, and 
coi sidered 12^' per cent, ef assets 

I encugh to show.

jlllONS 4m^ssjiau, smtn ♦ (o. •l
Members New York Stock Exchange.

“ • New York Cotton Exchange.
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

74 laOADWAT AMD W AJ.DOR P> At TOKIA, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Sollettor*, •*

•ood end Csrllrg Streets _ 

OW, OUT.

*

ORat—Corne»

was cute.. o»o e. eiieoei. *., r*»o r. lAifi.COTTON AND CRAIN.
IORONTO OFFICE : The Kino Edward Hotel. 

J. G. BEATY. Manager.
Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

TUPPEB, PHIPPEN, UPPER, MINTY 
& McIAVISH. I I

was

Barrlatera, 
Attorneys, Ete.An offer is made, as appears else

where in ^o-day's paper, of a cash bonus, 
a free site, and other advantages to 
responsible milling firm which will erect 
a two-hundred-barrel flour mill at Fort 
Saskatchewan, which is a liyc town of 
Alberta, some twenty miles Vorth-east 
of Edmonton. It haç a population ap
proaching 2,000. and; the Rank of Nova 
Scotia and the Union 
branches there.

A demand of assignment has been 
nude upon A. N. Drouin, keeper, of a 
general, store and i jobber in logs at 
L’Annonciation, in Labellc county, Que., 
whose liabilities are said to be fairly 
heavy, He has been engaged in litiga
tion for some time past with the Rior- 
don Paper Co. in connection with 
ti.ict to supply their mills at Hawkes- 
bvry with pulp-wood, and was also un- 
foi tunate in having4 a fire last Decem
ber.

wnni ,CANADAOSLER & HAMMOND
Stack Inters lit Financial Ruts.

Uforfe D. Mmty, 
Wall**» McDonald.

far : T1** JP"*1 Montreal, The Bank o« 
North Amène* |9»e Merchant. B.nk of Cana*. 

Ihe Trader. Bank ofCiUda. National True! CoTUd 
ce Co.. The Edinburgh Life

any

«I JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. The Canada Lite A
Assurance Co.. TheDealer* In Goeemmeei, Mnnletpel, Railway C* 

Truet and mlreellaneoui Debentures Serai on Lor. 
Bag., New York, Monnteel and Toronto Kxehangw

bought and old on commission.
---------------|----------------------
Debentures For Sale

Bank .have

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Toronto and York 
Hamilton Catarac 

lion Company

Xdial Railway Bonds •> 
'ower. Light and Trac- (

i

G. A. Stiitison & Co
24 Kiiir St. West.

TO R ojf'TO, C A

•IGuardian Building 1M St. James 
•tract, Montreal

MKMSKBS MONTREAL STOCK BXCHANOC.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on4the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

I

__

CLARKSON A CROSSa con-
f Chartered Accoi 

Trustees, 1 
Ontario Bank Cham be 

B. R. C. Clarkson. F

TANTS,
CKivgks, Liquidators

33 Scott Street, Toaoerro 
-A. W. H. Croee, P.C.A.OSBORNE & FRANCIS Ke

I(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) ' ! *
The Cataract Power <po. contemplates 

erecting ih Hamilton a largé building 
for its electrical terminal station. The 
idea is only to put up four stories how, 
but to so arrange as to render feasible 
the building of six additional doors as 
soon as required. The building will in
clude all the company's .offices, store
rooms, wa rerooms, a large assembly 
hall, ticket offices, etc. The estimated 
cost is- $250,000.

Olswkaon,
Moison s

aa * Helllwell
Chambers,

VancoBver, British Columbia, 
(and enlctonx) 

ttornry to 84 issued to -
John Fplelliwell, F.C.A. (Can.)

BANKERS and BROKERS
Powers ot A

Investment Bonds a 
Specialty

CORRESPONDENCE INCITED

54 King Street West, TORONTO

Clarkson, Ci
M oison's Ba|

°*» A Menzles
Je'Building.

228 HÎrtage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Powers ot Attorney to* issued to
' ». Nanaiem. F. C. A. (Can.)

X

fti4

a! Trusts
1

OR

ATOR
oration will 
ly time with 
tiling them- 
Trust Com- 
ms will be 
ial. '
Corporation I 
safe keeping !

ig Director
oronto.
Winnipeg).
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Vics-Praa."rm‘CkM. M
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LER, Manager.-
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11,000,000 00 
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President.
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Manager

JOHN MACKAY & CO.
BOND AND
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7 & 9 King St. East,
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monetary timesTHE1140
f

Advice to Merchant» : " Bond your Book-keeper*.' j At Edmonton on Monday last P. Cun- j 
ningham, a fur trader, arrived from L.es- | 

Lake with 24 packs of furs 
He made the trip of 

Freighters in
Embezzlement I

ser Slave 
valued at $25,000.
300 miles in ten days.

North have had, he says, a badOovarad by the
the far
winter owing to the lack of snow.

We hear that J. B. Martel, of Quebec, 
engaged in the crockery business, under 
tht style of Martel & Martel, has placed 
his affairs in the hands of V. E. Paradis, 
of that city, for liquidation. Hts lia
bilities are figured at about $7,000, with 
assets approximating the same figures, 
hut likely to realize less.

In August last Geo. H. Poirier, Jojs. A. 
Poirier, and John F. Curran started a 
clothing business at Montreal under the 
pretentious style- of the Provincial 
Clothing^ Company of Canada. In Jan
uary they began to show signs of finan
cial distress, and now Wilks & Michaud 
have been appointed assignees to their

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,
Who Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.
Write tor Particular* "Contract Bond* insure completion of buildings."

J. L !•

BRITISH COLUMBIA A6EHCY REQUIRED
By commercial traveller who has represented 
a leading Canadian manufacturer for fifteen 
years—Either Clothing or Dry Goods. Address 
Commercial Agent, Box 99, Victoria, B.C.

Port Arthur and Fort William
Warehouse Sites. 

Central Retail Sites, 
water L*te.

For inlormation, location, and price, address result that several law suits were en
tered against him, culminating in in
solvency proceedings.R. A. RUTTAN, estate.

The Canadian Shipbuilding Company 
are about *fo build for thys St. Lawrence 
and Chicago Navigation. Company a 
large, modern, steel freight steamer for 
the» northern lake trade. She is to go 
into- commission in the spring of I9°7- 
The dimensions are not yet definitely 
decided on, but she will be between 450 
and 500 feet in length, and probably of 
10,000 tons. , , .f

Amongjhe new companies which have 
recently been granted charters by the 
Manitoba Government, are the Western 
Canada Coal Mining Company, with a 
capital of $50,000, and in which J. W, 
Cockburn and J. A. Christie, of Winni- 

interested; and the All ward &

Port Arthur. Ont.' Canada. The annual convention of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Western Can
ada took place in Winnipeg on the 13th 
inst. This association represents practi
cally every branch of retail trade in 
Western Canada except hardware. Pre
sident T. J. Lawlor, of Killarney, pre
sided, and the proceedings tyere charac-

Addresses were

Bo* 19t.-

For Qualify 
and
BUY

Purify
terized by enthusiasm, 
delivered by Mr. E. M. Trowern, secre
tary-treasurer of the Toronto associa
tion, and Mr. W. A. Coulson, organizer - 
of the western association. The most im-

IÉ

GRANULATED” portant'matters dealt with were insur- 
discussion of proposed legislation,ance

getting the legislation committee in 
shape for work and the laying out of 
new ground for organization.

Here is a little story of mercantile . 
li‘i that is almost typical of scores of 

heard of in the Province of Que-

i ;
peg, are
McCormick Glass Co., Limited, capital 
$100,000, with J. R. Allward and Alex. 
McCormick as members.

and the other grades ol 
refined Sugare of the old 
and reliable brand of

’ K - *1 l The Hardware Association of Western 
Canada met in Winnipeg a few days 

and discussed matters ,of general in-
b cates

bee in recent years. After being born 
and brought up on a farm, and reaching 
the age if not the stature of a man, Guil
laume Guimont, of Ste. Angelc de 
Rimouski, Que., thought he would 
essay the role of a merchant, and some 
twelve years ago he married the widow , 
of a deceased country storekeeper, con- . 
tinuing the*'business of the departed 

In 1895 he failed, but, nothing 
daunted, resurried business under cover 
of his wife’s name. The year igoi found 
the assignee again in possession, and 
this time he again opened up, using the 
name of his' son Ernest, who has iu^ 
assigned to a Quebec firm of ac

ago
terest to the trade, about 125 merchants 
from various parts west, of Winnipeg 
being in attendance. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
A. J.'Falconer, of, Delorâine, president ; 
J. B. Curran, first vice-president; W. M. 
Gordon, Winnipeg, secohd vice-presi
dent, and J. E. McRobie, secretary-

P

J MANUFACTURED BY
h 1 THE CANADA SUGAR

REFINING CO. Lw
*

FI
one.treasurer.

Af^er being for twenty years a dry 
gcods clerk, P. E. Plante thought he 
wi uld start business for' himself last 

in Montreal, buying an old

1

MONTREALIII summer
stock, part at 80 cents anjd part at 62*4 

the dollar. He has alreadyIf fiiiLi cents on
assigned, and, shows liabilities of about 
$j,ooo.—Consent to assign has been 
fi cci by J. W. Cadieux, jof Montreal, 
who only started in the grocery business 
last fall. He shows assets of $1.600 to

flercantile Summary
—-----------------------4hH------n--------

A by-law in NiagnraijjFsHs, Qnt., to 
raise $26.000 on dehf-ntljjre» in order to 
inst a 1 a waterworks 4"s*cm was dc"
fjated.

KB countants.

' FIRE INSURANCE.
• J

Further particulars are now to hand 
regarding the disastrous fire in St. John, 
N.R., last week. which broke oiit in J. 
W. McDuffee's jewelry store at the cor-, 
ner of King and Canterbury Streets. The 
fire had gained great headway when dis
covered, but. according to the local pa
pers, it was rendered infinitely worse by 
the wretched water supply, the streams 
falling harmlessly back on the outside 
of the building, not being able to reach

pay liabilities of $2,550.
On demand an assignment has been 

made by Abraham Assad, general 
dealer, of Buckingham, Que. He is a 
Syrian, formerly engaged in peddling 
about Montreal, who opened a store at 
the above location four yjrârs ago. He 
w-as burned out in December, and ap
parently had difficulty in reaching a 
settlement of his insurance, with the

Ilf1
liquidation pro

ceedings <tre beingjj ir (diluted in the 
of the Otjaw 1 Furnace and

Foundry Co. The ioni
organized irt 1900, i#th 
o: $10,000, to take ofer 
th-* Ottawa StdVe OfhpjnV. and in IQ04 
th ■ ncccs-eaty powef s iiwcre obtained 
in< leasing the. capital t< , $250,000.

It is reported thgt-

[I matter
ny was firstpa

I a capitalization 
the business of»! 1

i
■ I '
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the upper floors at all. It rapidly spread 
to the Royal Bank building, the Ameri
can Clothing store and the Brock & 
Paterson millinery 
American Clothing store loss is esti
mated at $25,000, with $6,000 insurance; 
Brt)ck & Paterson, $10,000, fully insur
ed; Royal Bank* building, $40,000, in
sured; Lears’ picture store, $10,000, in
surance small.
are calculated to have been over $100,• 
000.

X OUR ?TRUCKSOUR
POLICY

warerooms. The are fittef with rubber
tires t|at do- not

A successful merchant extends to 
his customers every courtesy and 
personal attention.

The same pol cy, combined with 
conservative, management, contributes 
to the success of financial

come
Altogether, the losses

M ONTEIT MXOM & Co.,concerns. 4

MAKERS uGOOD TRUCKS.

▲venus,- Toronto.
Pork 1318.

Large fires continue to occur in the 
United States. On Saturday night last 
the wooden working house of the Duluth 
grain elevator plant of F. H. Peavy &
Company, of Minneapolis, was burned to 
the ground, with its contents, consisting Pr°PCrty and e
of about 1,000,000 bushels'of giiin, prin- thoro“8h efficacy has been steadily 
cipally wheat. Loss not far from $i,- 
000,000, insured. There was not a hy
drant within half a mile of the scene of 
the fire.

We solicit saving, accounts of 
One Dollar and upwards, paying

3X% Interest

284
T<

NATIONAL TRUST pment in a state of
COUPANT, LIMITED 

It King Street East, Toronto
prosecuted dun the^year 1905, these 

■improvements ideluding the opening up 
and developing |p£ the new mine “Do
minion 6," neelectric plant at Do- 
<mjnion 2, to b£ used for furnishing 
auxiliary power jar pumping, ventilation 
and undergroun hauling, increase in 
rolling stock, in jluding 150 steel cars, 
etc., etc. The

X X At four o’clock on Sunday 
morning last six brick blocks in the busi
ness section of Rutland, Vermont, 
destroyed by fire. The loss is estimat
ed at three-quarters of a million dollars. 
The fire went beyond the control of the 
local department, and help 
moned from Whitehall, N.Y., and Bur
lington.

R ywere
OIL SMELTER MINES TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
i

l!■°tal amount expended 
during 1905 on < pital account was $497,- 
605. The Compaq’s balance sheet shows 
its financial posf ion has materially im
proved during tie year, the

was sum-
bv the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART â WATSON,
Manaoiks Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., Tokokto

■

It is something like forty^years since 
the establishment of the New York Un
derwriters’ Agency, a successful fire- 
underwriting organization, which has 

'earned a good name as being honorable 
and prompt in settlements. We observe 
that the /company’s 
$18,061,926, and that it has a net surplus 
of more than five millions. Its reserves 
have been built up by careful under
writing and its policyholders are in good 
hands. The company is doirig an excel
lent business in Canada,. its Toronto 
representative being Mr. T. D. Richard
son, whose office is at if) Wellington St. 
East.

arranged
rnents^for Ike coisolidation of the indeb> 
tedness of the c frnpany, agreed on last 
May, having apparently worked satis- 

decided not to declare 
a dividend on th common stock for the 
present, it being deemed wiser

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited. torily. It was
503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

We bay notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collcetions throughout the entire 

North West.
FRANK E. McGRAY, 

Manager.

assets amount to to pro
vide first for the efficient equipment dnd 
development of 
properties.

Ifhe mines and all the urnC. H. NEWTON, 
President. HaI at *

■mi
RICHELIEU * ONTARIO 

NATHGATION.

Your Business
Correspondence

The annual ting of the sharehol
ders of the Ricfrlicu & Ontario Navi
gation Company}!00k place in Montreal 
on Monday last
that the gross 1 rnmgs for the 
amounted to $1,:
$217,504.10 over

* * *

The report showedDOMINION COAL COMPANY.
year

7,373-61, an increase of 
9°4, and the nef^ pro

fits, after provit lg for fixed charges, 
interest, etc., $j 9,294.55, being an 
crease over the

If you want your letters to have 
“vim" and "go" about them 
—letters that stamp the person
ality. , of your firm indelibly 
upop your customers ; it is nec
essary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

i
The annual report of the directors of 

the Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
for the year ending December 31st last, 
which has just been issued, contains 
some interesting figures of progress. It 
is seen therein that the business of the 
company for the year was satisfactory, 
but that on the other hand the largely 

,increased requirements of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Comply, the contract with 
which i$ not largely remunerative, had 
taken an increased proportion of the out
put from the mines. ’A The average price 
received from sales therefore .was les^ 
than in 1904.

The output of 1905 was 3,189,657 tons, 
as compared with 3,023.522 toils for 1904. 
The net earnings, from the operation of 
the company’s mines, steamships, rail
way. stores, rents, etc., for the year 1905 
were $1.573.832.19, as compared with $i,v- 
620,475.33 for the year 1904,

The statement was made on behalf of 
the directors that the programme of 
operations' decided upon some time ago 
for the purpose of placing the company’s

m-
revious year of $144 

The 0 crating .expenses
the gross earnings, as 
:ent. for the year 1904. 

The net earning^efe the largest in the 
history of the 
issue of, the com

It will 981.62.
78.86 per cent, b

were

against 88.64 per20th Century * 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond
impany. The bond
ny originally amount- 1 

ing to $571^833.3^ now stands at $351,- 
373-35- During 
pany has tedeéi

le past year the corn- 
id $27,253.33, of said 
pany hâs in its treas- 

bonds redeemable

Three of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—in white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

issue, and the 6 
ury $1,946.66 
March 1st, 1906.

It was stated>tjfct in view of the heavy- 
traffic last scasjt.fl steamers of large ca
pacity have beénvendered necessary. A 
new vessel thfjr#>re is being built tar 
the St. LawrenteKiver Rapids, and they - ,
are preparing t- >} ilej one for the Mon- 
treal-Quebec 'r^gle, larger than the 

ng the past year the 
company's IvdjclB shops, wharves, and 
shore properties lave been thoroughly

V

HI
Wbite Fob Samples

The

Barber $ Ellis Co.
Limited “Montreal.” fa72 YorK Street
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Bonus for Flour Mill, j
The Council of the tnw| pf Fort Sasketche- 

wan are open to negotiate ! with any reliable 
firm engaged in the milling Cosiness, and have 

* ' the following inducements to offer any firm 
r- erecting and maintaining a (wo hundred barrel 

flour mill: _
A cash bonus of $4,000
A Free site.
Exemption from taxation for ten years.

The Board of Trade guarfcptees 5,00J bushels 
of good milling wheat free bjf charge

For further particulars vyrite 
H E. DANIEL,

movement very adversely. Flour also 
is dull, the best bid for export being 
$3.10 for ninety per cent, patents. Mill- 
feed is quite strong still, and prices have 
an advancing tendency rather thap oth
erwise. Oatmeal is dull and unsettled.

viz., that something more effective than 
even the increase of fire brigades 
should be enforced to stem th*s ap
palling loss of life. The writer advo
cates houses of better design and the 
larger use of fireproof materials. He 
urges that the latter, in the long run. 
are found cheaper than the building ma
terials ordinarily in use.”

Groceries.—Since last report trade has 
been carried on in the even tenor of its 
way with little of a new character to re- ’

.00

port. The strongest feature is canned 
vegetables. Tomatoes are moving well, 

, The Board of 1 rade of Summer- at thc recent advance. Dried fruits, too,
side, P.E.I., held a special meeting on arc. j„ fajr average demand for this

period of the year.

* at N
1

Seti - Treasurer, 
Fprt Saskatchewan, Alberta the 29th ult. to discuss the subject of 

increased wharfage rates, and also that 
of placing the Cape Traverse train on 
the regular schedule to Summerside. 
Freight rates on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway also came in for some 
harsh criticisms.

? Hides and Skins.—Prices would ap
pear to have reached now a definite level. 
Business however, continues quiet in 
view of the poor quality of the offer
ings. In tallow not much trade is pass
ing. Leather maintains its values, but 
the movement is sloy.

Live Stock.—Prices in most lines at

FERNIE, B.C.

DEBENTURES.
! i

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to Thursday, March 
8th, 1906, for the purchase of $45,000.00 
Debentures cf the Cfty of Fernie. 
These debentures will bear interest at 
the rate of five (5) per cent, per annum 
payable yearly. Principal will be re
payable as follows : $46,000,00 Sewer 
Debentures at the exbiration of 30 
years. $5,000.00 Fire Equipment De
bentures at the expiration of to years. 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted; Tenders will be 
ceived for the whole tit any part of 
either issues.
' For further particulars address,

J■t * m

TORONTO MARKETSI
- : the cattle market were this week per

ceptibly firmer, owing to the light run. 
There were a few good exporters offer
ed, and these

' Toronto, Feb. 22nd, ipo6. -
Dry Goods.—An improvement has set 

in in nearly all branches of the dry goods 
trade during the last week or two weeks

ft
were picked up early. 

Butchers’ cattle j advanced 10 to 15c per 
There is--, a good demand for 

short-keep feeders, and prices are quite 
firm.

and affecting, both the city and country 
business.

cwt.
ISorting orders have been I 1Trade in sheep and lambs ismore frequent. Ther.e is a certain de

gree of dullness in the enquiries for 
heavier goods, but those of a light de
scription have on the other hand done 
much to keep a proper balance.

JOHN W. NUNN, demand for light dress goods and for
Cliy Clerk, millinery has been quite striking for this

fernie, B.C. time o{ the yfarv * Roth woolen and cot
ton staples are quite firm and reoorts 

_ j from Old Country centres do much to 
! strengthen this feeling.

re steady. Hogs retain a firm tone this 
week.

Provisions.—Dairy rolls of butteA arc 
coming in plentifully, and prices are 
easier. Heavy offerings of new laid 
eggs are coming in and prices are very 
easy. Good choice chickens are want
ed. Smoked meats, etc., are very firm 
in sympathy with the better prices for 
hogs. Beans are fairly firm.

Seeds.—The market for seeds is quite 
active and weed-free clover is in strong 
demand. The movement has been brisk 
latterly, owing to mild weather.

The
v

.1 - As«
senct

Fernie.B.C., December land. 19^5. more
- for

11

maintained and a numbemof other gen
eral improvements have Jleen made. A 
proposal by the directors tb secure power 
from the Government to jjiake a further 
bond issye of *1.000.000 Was ratified by 
the shareholders.

m *. it,

LIFE INSURANCE MATTERS.

$37o
centaFlour and Grain.-rThere are but few 

features in the grain trade this week. 
Prices remain much as before, but busi
ness isx^dull, the bad roads affecting the

Di
• really 

quern 
stead; 
West 
crean 
with 
2o^c 
from 

Dr: 
travel 
gettin 
calcul 
way ( 
spring 
fixed 
both 
from 
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Çolort 
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Fur: 
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well v 
ing 1 
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II The Record for 1905 1II of the Great-West Life affords striking proof of the 
stantly increasing value of Great-West Insurance.

business has been placed, giving

con-
Says John F. Drydefl,

Jersey Prudential office: ti believe in
dustrial insurance -stimula :i£s the virtue 

. of thrift as does no othci jsingle force 
operative; in America to-d if.”

The Washington corr ipuiident of 
the Chicago "Tribune,” w!ij> signs him- 

i self “Raymond.” in a recent letter to 
tljat- paper, said : “There w lj be no radi
cal insurance legislation either at this 
session dr the next ,oneJ I Leaders of 
Congress have determined] fhe question 
is far too complex and th<j jdemand for i 
federal supervision as ydti ts too un
certain to make immediate iqtion either

bf the New During the year over Six Millions ofa total business in force of over $24 OOo!oOO.
stxnH?!. »»Tft7SJo .P01'^holders amounts to *812.213 45; the Reserve 
stands at $2.467,842.16 ; and the funds, all invested in the West earned 
over 7% on the total ledger assets. 1 '
Cnmnanv nn't n" u™ “h’* v Sta,le that since ‘he inception of the
Company, not one dollar has ever been losttm investments.

Ask for a

i *I

' s*
. I

«

copy of the Annual Report.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
WINNIPEG. r ^

i
. /(

■J

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

necessary! or desirablf"
The Lojndon “ReviAv"" o(frètent date 

has an item about “Ameritiifi Extrava
gance'" hs dealt with by|j fInsurance
Kngin vcrilng."

TORONTO.I
OFFICERS:

W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.
„W.,D' MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED K WYLD, Esqx Vice-Presidents. 

W.1 C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary.

DIRECTORS

We extract I j the follow
ing It js not a financial Hijitribe, but* 
<’ Is with the recklessne*fc incidental 

ihv construction of biafitings. and 
refers to tire’ mimjbcr of fires 

in North America; and the 
lives Inst tliireiby. . . ; 

the article is a ikvtdable one.

we QJ. K. MACDONALD. Mang Die. to $7
kilts,
No. it<
badger
fine da
Easter
silver

W. H. BEATTY, Esq 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esg. 
FRED h. WYLD. Esq.
Hon Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

IIon. JAMES YOUNG. 
a. McLean howard, k»0.
GEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Policies tseoed on nil approved ptan*.

R ,s. NORDHEIMER. Esq 
E. B. OSLER, Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esg 
B. R. WILKIE. Esq

I
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I •
*
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'
to $10 for dark; wolverine, $7 for No. 1 
dark, other grades, $2 to $5; lynx, $6 
to $7 for No. 1; marten, Western and 
British Columbia,- No. 1, $6 to $7;

» Eastern ditto, $4.50*19 $5' mink, $7 to 
$8 for large No. 1, and $4 to $6 for 
medium; winter rats,' 16 to 18c. for 
large; otter, No. 1 large, dark Labra
dor, $30, and $15 for Western; coon,
$'i.75 to $2.50; skunk, $2 for No. 1 prime 
black, $1.50 for short stripe, 
grades 30 to 75c.

Groceries.—Business is reported bet
ter than in January, but collections are 
not altogether as good as they might 
be. The American sugar market is re
ported rather firmer, bût local 

< tions remain at $4 for standard
lated in barrels, and $3.95 in bags, with 
yellows ranging down to $3.55 in bags.
A cable received yesterday from Bar
bados quotes new molasses at 14c., first 
cost, being, an advance of half a cent 
since last week. At the late reduction 
the local jobbing quotation for Bar
bados in single puncheons is 32c.; bar
rels 3454c., and half-barrels, 35'Ac. Rice, 
which has been subject to tome fluc
tuation, is now steady at $3.15 for stan
dard B quality. Sago keeps~advar|aipg,

, and it is figured would now cost Sjfec 
to Iqy down. Valencia raisins are held 
quite stiffly, with reported light stocks 
both here and abroad. In evaporated 
apples the advance is phenomenal, 
packers now quoting 11 Vic., while ordi
nary dried apples are held at 6 to 7c. 
in a jobbing way. Canned tomatoes arc 
further advanced to $1.65, and an ad
vance iri corn is shortly looked for.

Hides.—Owing to deterioration ,«n ’Tis 
quality and impaired demand there is, | 
if anything, a tendency to further easi- Whe 
ness in the hide market, and dealers 
claim to be only paying ioVic. per pound 
for No. I country hides, and 11c. for 
No. 1 city .stock. Calfskins are easy at 
12c. per pound for No. 1, and 10c. for " e 
No. 2. No new lambskins are yet being 
received, and quotations in this article The 
remain as before.

Leather.—While the present demand 
is not particularly brisk, and the hide 
market shows some weakness, all values 
in leather arc very firmly held. No. 2 
manufacturers’ sole is held at 25c., some \yiji 
asking 2554c. for selected lots; jobbing 
sole is scarce, and No. i is quoted at 
26c.; slaughter sole, 29 to 30c. All lines Ca 
of black and fancy leathers are very 
firmly held.

Metal's and Hardware.— About the 
only change to be noted since a week 
ago is a decline in lead pipe, owing to 
the recent casing off in pig lead, but 
almost _ immediately after the local 
manufacturers had decided to increaslr 
the discount from list from, 15 to 30 per
cent. pig lead began to crawl up agaiif, 
and is now quoted about ten cents 
higher at $440 to $4 45-, Copper is 
steady at 20 to 20T/5c.; ingot tin, 3954 tc 
40c ; spelter, 7 to 754 c.; sheet zinc, 8 to 
854c.; antimony, l6j4 to jjc. All manu
factures of iron are steady at last week’s 
figures.

SWEET
CAPorai

Oils $nd aints. — Turpentine has 
shown » rath< strong tendency to ad
vance of late, nd is generally held at 
96c. per’gallon for single barrels, while 
some art of tl opinion that quotations 
may ruifi up ti the dollar mark. Lin
seed oil lis ste; y at 56c. per gallon for ; 
raw, ântjj 59c. r boiled in an ordinary 
way. Gifound Bvhite leads are firm at 
the advance wted last week. Paris 
green ! is> a shaft easier at about 1754c. 
in poiind packets Window glass, putty, ^ 
etc., remain !i Jlast quoted. All gums ~J 
for the manuf*ture of varnishes, shel
lacs, etc., showfta steady strengthening.

=>wee>1 other«I iWMes would ap- 
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y of the offer- 
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STANDARD “Free Press,” is a 
by "Heraldo Rosario- 
is a good name for a 

poet.4- We givilthe main part of it:

Cobalt is the Si 
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lining in the spring.
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Montreal, 21st Feb., 1906. 
Ashes.—There is an almost total ab

sence of business, and quotations are 
or less nominal at $5.15 to $5.20 

seconds, $4.65; thirds,

here’s n corner in the ring, 
longing irthe May day,

SjAnd Cob; : in the spring.

ChSfus—In spring.—

Northland,
:cp Temiskaming, 
and that silver treasure 
re me in the spring.

Eh the waftr be off color, 
jjj^nd in ha mock one must swing, f. 
sill coin tl silver dollar, 
ijThere in 1 )balt in the spring.

Ijoom is b&;ht and shining,
8Lnd has drived the surest thing 

Thiat «as yet befii found in mining,
’tis "CBialt in the spring.”

The Argentina miner;
iWith his k and camp a-sling, 
life on the irand Trunk diner, 

iSifind for (]

lia’s “fort; niner” 
obalt’s fa e is sure to bring,

Wl erjjjthe sun t comes a shiner,
Ijbn the mo sy banks in spring.
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cental.
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Dairy Products.—In cheese there is 
■ really nothing doing of any 

quenee, and quotations arc barçly 
steady, with about 13c. quoted for finest 
Western makes.

1
Iconse-

Thou 1For best grades of 
creamery butter 22 to 2$54c. is quoted, 
with under grades ranging down to 
2°54c.; dairy makes quote all the way 
from 18 to 2oc. per pound.

t

i:on-

»living 1 I
Dry Goods.—A good many of the 

travellers are now home from their trip, 
getting samples revised, and it is not 
calculated that much can be done in the 
way of sorting business until after the 
spring millinery openings, which are 
fixed for the 5th, 6th and 7th of March, 
both here and in Toronto. Deliveries 
from warehouse are brisk, and a fair 
proportion of orders are being booked 
for fall underwear, etc. The Canadian 
Çolored Cotton Co. advise an advance 
in cotton blankets.

Furs.—Raw furs keep coming in quite 
freely, the assortment offering being 
well varied, and the quality as yet show
ing no deterioration. Prime skins 
readily command good prices, and 
we quote: No. I large beaver, $6 
to $7 ; medium ditto, $5 to $5 50 ; 
kilts, $2; black bear, $15 for large 
No. 1,^40 for medium, and $5 for smalt; 
badger, 40 to 60c.; fisher, $6 to $7 for 
fine dark; red fox, No. 1 Northern, $3 50; 
Eastern and Ontario, No. 1, $3; No. 1 
silver fox, $100 to $175; cross fox, $7

•serve
arned

-,if the

;

bait in the spring.pany,
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Toronto Prices Current.*
î”44Su

Wholesale
Rate»

W'holeekUi
Rate*

Wholesale
Rate».

Name et Article.NaW of Article.Name of Article. Name of Article.S-
1 —

Hardware.—Coe 
Galvanized Iron : 

Gauge 16............
” 18 to a,...,
“ <6...--------,

Case lot» les» tec too ib» 
Wire :

Canned Frulte.Sc. <
$ C. c. • &c-Floor _j_...........................

Manitoba Patent ...-----
" Strong Bakers

SSSftECÜ-
Ceylon, Or'ge Pekoes 

Broken Pekoes
Pekoes ............ .........
Pekoe Souchongs,..

Piw—Bpb Florid i me
4 Singapore i| m 44

o jj o 
o je o 
o ss o 
O ill o 
o 17 o

doe $.... 290
« S»To »S ....

756a45 HUpwCTTm............ «î..
Penches—« Ihs ••••„.. 

" s lbs .........
Souchongs ...

Indian Da heelings....
Orange Pekoes.......
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes ......................
Pekoe Souchong ... 
Sonckoog...............

Tobacco, Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co 
Derbv. s s.Vs.S’s. ,6 s 
Old Chum, cut, if to.. 

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur ncy, 6 s, io s, io^ s 
Empire. jJaj'a tea

McAlp»i>e*Tob2cooCo

I‘
Macdonald’» '° ‘ 

Princeof W.,8*,i6’» 
Napoleon, 8"» .........
Brier, 8s ....... ........

G.E.Tuckett A SonCo
Mahogany. 8>-----
Myrtle Navy, *».... 
Cut Myrtle, 1/10.......

....■ SH "55 4 75 
50 *7 oo 
50 17 00

Oatmeal . ...^.eeeeee

Bran per toe......
Shorts.................. ......

o
o at o 
o at o ■ MM..M O II

,.,... o st
t — ?35CJl= ••

a75 Wire______ pi, • «*....o e 
o it's 
o so •
0 35 o

; i7,* i...............
Grain

Winter Wheat.-_____
Spring Wheat, new........

“ NaJ 
Barley No.

■ S3 ....Coil chain |in._..........
Barbed Wire ........... ...
Iron Pipe, tin-----------
Screws, flat head

“ r’u head.........
Boiler tubes, e ia—— 

- " S in—...
Steel : Cast--------------

Black Diamoad-.......
Boiler Plate, è A th kr

Damson, is___ « JR ....e 78 b 80 
o yj, b 76
e 96 » 97
o 94 b 95:t iz
O 46 6 47 
® 44 P 45 
o 41 
• 35

23
® 53 P 55 
•5a » 53

. 80 ...... Apples Gal. Cana ...-----
—JR

.. 1 75
e 73 R tg•BE Chsrrieo-White a s.______ • 40 ....o 65 ----- o 08 .......

008 010

• JO • 71o 85 Strawberries
No. 3 Extra.......

Oat. (Nr°h Lir*?"-

® y.—..... .........
Corn Canadian_______
Buckwheat___________

1 e «6 ——
o 46

Canned Ta(atnbUs.
Bmiu-s’s Was and Refugee do.
Corn—s’». Standard _______

Pumpkin»—3’, ...-------- ------—
Tomatoes—31, Standard ...„

FUh, Fowl, M

««HSE------------------ - .............B
“ •« r‘

Sardines Alberto. Ï............per tin a aa . a.

“ Sportsmen, e’s, itey opin'r •• o ito e i, 
> key opener - a .if e ee

French, 4e, key opener “ .... ——“ j| . .«* —

• IO aaaeaa
• so e 85 te*» «5

a 85 o 95,
;•* :.r*
• 95 ....

lb da '

c £ e 41 —.
.... aaaeo M Sleigh 

Cut Na
0 75 
«» — 
o 4» —~

....
_____ AIL*:

jo to 60 dy ......
16 and sody...
1° ‘T1 *JLdy’
8 and 9 dy--------

&.Z_—...
,dy-------------------------

WweNafls, haèüT___
Rebate ......... ...... ..

Hors* Nails : mC“

■ 40
• 55 

•™ • 55
• F• *5

----- • 75
~~ S 00 
—5 45

Liâ

1 - °s -O 61 eaa • .e
o 70-----

Butter, dairy, tubs
" Prints---- ,,,

Creamery , boxes .
“ Print.--------

Gheeee (Large)-----------
, “ (Twin)...-.............

Oried Apples »•••.•. .......
• HT^rcled *pple*.......

...
Pock. Mess___________

" short cut............
Bacon, long clear...........

“ Break! st smok d

o so 
o as

o 19
OS!
o i4 O 13.^25

O OO 
o 3< o 35

.ECO »Ô ÔÔ

i

e ie28 rr
Liquor

Pure Spirit. 65 o. p.,„
f£P—

Family Prool Whie-

in b d dy pd 
I 16 4 8n dl.

Horse Shoes, ioo l'bii... 
Canada Plates: all dull 

Lion 1 poi.. „.
Full Pol’d.....' ■—...

Tin Plat» IC ..............
Window Glass:

S3 and under.
■bto4o...............
4» to 50....... .......
5* to 60...............
61 to 70

ton:

« «4 4 37 
o 60 s as 366 .._

onJL-teSS’jfc:”....j sa 00
Oil O I aj: 
o .4 o tj 
* ** 0 HO I4§ Oil
o h d. m 
o io| O It
O té O 17

P 14
i’ll T 8

“ o 04 e «4S JO mm.
S 60 mm

o 6» s S3 
0 85 a 60 
1 15 a 90

in» (45 
5 «5 8 70

so u. p...............
_ . rbon so u. p.
Rye and Malt. eg u. p. 
Rya Whiskey. 4 y old 

7 y . old

Duck-B r/SSLï.TiTdr
T urkey, B 1 s Aylm r, is, s dot * 
Pigs' Feet-Aylmer, ife. ados - 
Corned Beef—Clark's, l’s, a do* “ 

“ “ Clark e, s's, i dos “
Ox Tongue—Clark's, i^’s M 

yar» s, a s.........
- Clark'S, si's----- -----

Lunch Tongue— “ is i d>— 44 
L . M s s, -
Chipped Beet—}’* and i s, o r d's 44 
Soup—Clark a. i*e. Ox Tad, sd't44 
«p u Slrt»4** ,a* Chicken, ados 44 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 44 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. 44

H
i 3 «o ....

J
; Picnic Hams ...

Rolls................
Lard ................
Eggs, new laiid..

“ cold stored............
“ limed .. .............

Beans, per bush...............
Groceries.

----- S «
•~m J SO

JO e JO4 »5 V” 
4 6s ....

8
G. and W___ 2 H5 io 

Î 35Special .887............ "E

Leather,
Spanish Sole, No.

. ** No. a...
Slaughter, henry...

Upper, No. i heavy.. 
" light * medium

Kip Skins French.......
D.-mestic .

• Veals ...
Heml’k Calf (30 10 40)

[pwbwl ::::::::
Grmn. upper'::.’:":
guff...................... ..........

,b-’
Saddlers r™’™
nkmac----------
Dirai............

Hides 58 Skins.
Inspected No. 1 Steer. 
L . •’ Cow».
Country hide, flat. .. 
CaHwkin». green. Not

5»K •••••••••mmm.e»
„ Manilla basis .. 
Sisal  .......... ■ tm. lj
Lath yarn

Axes :
Single Biu--------------
Double Bits..................

Oils.

Lard, ext.......
Ordinary .......

5 7# .... •5
----- o 13
•mm O SS
Olio Ilf

6 jo 9 00 
9 jo 10 jc

•8
■J S N
15 6 as 
éo e 70

Cormes •9 o 
o s6 o 
o JO o 31 
O JO o 31 
017018 
O 3» o 35 
o»8 030 
e 17 ° 44 i

ii
o 60 o to 

,« «5 1 so 
o so o 05 
o 18 o S3

o 16 o 18

o 14 o 17 
040 o jo 
o 2* 0 °5*

5V 'b., green.............
*K> _____
Porto Rico ...........
Mocha ... ri liism 11

Fruit :
Railin», Malxga „„

H V.lcnc.
Sultana ...._ 
California ...— 

Cufrants, Filin .................
* Patras................

.. Vostixxa....M...
Calif. Apricots 
Prune*.

o
o

I
*S

I o O JO7 00 Aloe, Etc.
» o 65 o 73 

o JO o 60 
o 3a o 00

White Label ............
India rale _______
Amber------------------

Half and Half .......

Si en e 7» 
o 90 e 
o 9» o be 
o 90 o 60 
090 bée 
o 90 • is

o eg e 14 
O 074 o 11

I 05
O 70

'

Amer nFamily Safety 
Photogene ..................

Petrolenm.
P.O.B. Toronto 

Canadian. * to io bis. 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline. Bulk..........

Paints, An. 
White Le»L pure.......

Yellow Ochre, French

av&
Varnish. No.

-------- -Whiting ordinary.!.... 
Putty, in brl per 10c lbs

o 97 ....t o 1 03 1 10 
o S3 o 60
o »7* .......„
o «7 o 17*

O li O I;
o

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inepeeted, B M.
23* . , °* CA*<*> LOTS AT MILL.

:MmNoN2:rup^^t"
inch flboong.......................... ....... ,, „

inSsss^assss-1x10 and 1» dressing
1x10 and is common.... .......
1x10 and 11 mill culls...........
î inch dressing um! Iwtter 
1 inch swim* common
1 inch aiding box.................
1 inch siding mill culls
Cull ScnntVng______________
1 in strips, 4 in. to 6 in.

dressing and better____ ___
■common _
ïShingles. 16 in........
XX Shingles, 16 ic............
Lath. No. i ........ .......... .
Lath, No. a ........... ............
Lath. Norway...................
*X4, 6, and 9 common ........
ax 10 and is common

00 40 JSoi r.r? Imp. gal 
o 14* ....
016 ....
o i6| ......
o it ....

2
iiI; o 11

• 00 
a 10 
a it
• >5

Tairagona Almondi'."Z 
Peanuts, green__..75».
Grenoble wSJii:::i:::
Filbert» Sicily —_____
Br.nl, ______

sïï wssszz:

s6ei
»6 Hoo 55 o 63

1" IF
If* « J*

.
as ee

*4 jb ■! m
as oe jo 
•6 ee 11
15 00 16 
13 00 u oe

o 5 JO ....
5 «S -----
4 jo 5 00 
1 75 -----
« jo s ss

li 22
• 4» —,

? •»* 
..L R R5 

*8. • J» e 09
ItntURRrComtofini"':; 

Fini »o choice...................

“sr$Z:rE::
Rica: Arracan ...................

f»'"a. tom. to imp.___
J»P»a “ “ ___
Genome Hd. Carolina 

8rf“ Allepw.-------- --

Gtngev. ground................
root ...............
------ -------------■nos............ tiwuii

W*ck ground... 
- white, ground...

^oa,.,...............................
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Acad»................................
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Bright Coflee...................
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a pan. Kobe...................
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TRADE OPPORTUNITIES IN 

YORKSHIRE.
I
I
l[FlRC]

dmrnnt&mmnm •

fitsnranr? (Üumpang

tftroforh.

In the district of which Leeds and 
Hull arc the centre there would

■

P appear
to be a growing appreciation of Cana- 
d.an produce. Mr. J. B. Jackson, who 
is the Canadian trade agent there, writes 
interestingly on some points

11 h

Capital

$1,500,

connected
with this trade. Many enquiries have 
been made about apples; the excellence 
of the fruit and the improved' methods 
of packing and grading, though 
still remains to be done in this latter 
respect, being very greatly appreciated. 
As a rule the XXX apples' seem, to be 
well graded and packed, but this is not 
the case with the XX fruit, which should 
not be the

I
• I

1

84
/SURPLUS

much I, ■
9 j •

80,I-,\

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.case. Second class apples 
should be as well graded and packed as 
the first class, and it is Mr. Jackson’s 
opinion that the former could be sold in 
the proportion of three to one of the 
others, and that growers would make 
from them their largest profit, because 
if not shipped they are an absolute loss. 
This is an opinion, however, which we 
believe is scarcely shared by the best 
authorities.

I
{=-=4

-Ithe other day: “We 
isfied with the Canadian

are more than sat-
------ 1 bacon; it is

making wonderful advanc.es, and our 

customers, especially the better class, 
invariably prefer Canadian to American, 
and, although we 
judge from

NCE ITEMS.RE INS
M

Or Tuesday laif Mr. A. Howard,' lac; 
of ,t ijt London, jpnt., fire department, . 
was Appointed c jef of Berlin fire! bri

gade, :j succeeding Frank Seibert Çhief«K,»sss= HSsteS» .exporters overlook the possibility of the brand thc Canadian, so that we fcUre ( a 6 per cegt dividend. This, we

North Country trade; especially is this Ca a ways bc sure we get the genuine -irc tfc|d js tbe
the case with regard to timber. Hull ^Vhe^ven a certain • line of pany fr,, paid s&c Its reorganization
is one of the largest timber ports in I con '* m dcman<J. inferior kinds are <evcr | ars IT *
Great Britain, and there are upwards' of °*t*n f°i$tcd on the English buyer, in
seventy firms doing business, either Ste,d °* tbc or'g'nal, but a skin brand 
directly or indirectly, in connection with would so*vc tbe whole difficulty.’’ It 
the importation of timber, pit props, 1 would be bettcr f°r the Canadian bacon 
mining timber, lumber, telephone poles, trade’ lf at any time •* were absolutely ij •
etc., and it has an excellent market for neccssary for packers in Canada to im- whJ d j. 1 ‘ ,

Canadian woods. Canada is very greatly Por* American hogs, that the bacon , , , „r ..

hampered in this direction by not hav from thesc imported > hogs should be V. 9,371 accidents,
m* * '"«■ “I th“ '“k «I •— F. f, IT" Am"" hh, s.ree J car «K. .lo.,.

mumcation will be more intensified in can hogs The English consumer 1L ...thc future owing to Australia having WOU*d £*haf C;lnad,an ba“>n fatal 2,376 nofcatal. The total rail-

entered the field as a direct shipper. I shon,d ** hard,r curcd- and more after eàsualties JLc 0=0 of wh eh 2.6
had Pleasure of a conférence the <* «« «sed in Eng- ^

other day with the managing director of '1 . from ^ther
two of the largest collieries in South Mr. Jackson also jtnentions that there ! which 
Yorkshire. With regard to pit props is a very large and increasing demand i
and pit timber he said: “We need hardly for Canadian tinned tomatoes. These -ru-JJ < * lit .• . . ...say that we should hail w.th delight the should be packed ii 2 a* and 3 pounds. FrcfuJ Goverüîlî "l’ait’’month,’' says 

advent of a colonial competitor into our English tomatoes,J juther home-grown tllc jjJJL york "Hiobe ” whereby he?fe- 
pit wood market/’ These two collieries under glass or im|{orted from Sptiin or after * i French i
pay for pit props alone on an average the Canary Islands, *are not at all the ordinatw '
about £6,000 per year, and in addition equal of the Canadian tomato, either in expendfe,re of 3;|iper c<lft. for manage- 

to this about one-half as much in mining size, color or flavor. It also has a ment. 6\per cenfl for premium collec-' 
timber. The sizes that would be re- greater quantity of seeds, and, although, tjon , pcr
quired for the main roads would be at I whilst fresh and uncooked, it is not such 
least eight inches in diameter at the a poor imitation of the Canadian one, 
small end and averaging from six to | but when canned it is not at ill to be 
eight feet in length.

I
are generally able la

t dividend the com-

X
A A ....

ACCIDENT.
I

1IFE AN
V-

of the 
Chicago last year

accidents
I

:• i

numbered 5,924 - .rf 
■were fJjal and the remainder

causi

,47were

llsufonce company on 
life polities is limited to the

|nt. for canyassing for 

on endowment poli- 
is may not be more’ 
r management, 2yi per

t^ew hui-iness, a 
cies the; Sdeducti 

than 5 |*r
1 J compared with the Canadian goods. ccnt fcT pcelnj Jh collections, and ^ 

English dealers express surprise that pcr ccn^‘ for cJ|Vassing. This should 
Canadian canners do not push these make Amfrican Jd Canadian life under
goods more. J writcrs thei

cent.

Pit Prop Prices.

The prices that these companies are 
paying for pit props delivered ' at the r 
collieries are as follows: The prices per 
72 lineal feet: Four-inch pit props, 4s. 
3d.; five-inch pit props, 5s. 4d.; five-inch 
pit props, 7s.; six-inch pit props, 8s. 3d.; 
six-inch pit props, gs. 6d.

. It is gratifying to learn that the ap
preciation of Canadian bacon, is in
creasing, yid is gaining in popularity 
every day. as against American bacon. 

A large Sheffield produce merchant said j

:yes. * How is it these

\
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I
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COBALT
THE GREAT SILVER MIMNO CAM 

Write To-day for Free 32 Page Illustrated Book Rei 
To B. B. HARLAN A CO., tarai)

Informationlie
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listed stocks and bonds.Commercial Union
Diri- CZ <*in« Plie 

Halifax,
F«K <»

Assurance Co., Limited,
of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life

Capital
Sukv

ocribod.

Capital
Author

ised.I di'lidCapital
Paid-up

RealBANKS last A
M

$»Marine Britirt North America.
Nova Scotia .....................
Royal Bank of Canada

$
4,866.000 
a. 500,000 
3.000.001

843 4,866,000 ■43 146
•89 *9*è
aa4 ea6 
Montreal

8.500,000
3,000,00cCapital and Assets over $35,000,000

Canadian Branch—Hrad prtirc. MONTREAL.
Jav Mc-CanaW. Manairvr . Township. .................

Toronto Oflicr." 49 Wellington St. East. La Banque Natk 
GEO. R. HARGRAFT, , Merchant, Bank

Gen. Agent for Tt

Feb. SI.
16aа, 300,000

1,300,00c
б, 000,000 

14.400,000
3.000,000

5°

a*170
•99 *6o

8,000,000 
1,300,000! 
6,000,000

! 4.400*00
mIr ,h7*

» and County of York. Mofeoaa....,
IOC

'rente 50Quebec........................................
Union Bank of Canada..............

•44 .... 
ty> ....

1 or on tv 
Feb.

•N*

•.SPOKÿk
3.600.000 3.000,000

CALEDONIAN Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Dominion............................

to, 000» oco50

Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.
The Oldest StouU Fire Office.

Heed Office fer Cenada, MONTREAL.
LANSING LKWIS. Menacer.
J. G. BOKTH WlpK, Secretary.

MUNTZ ® BEATTY, Resident Agts. 
Temple Bldg., Bay 9t., TORONTO.

Telephone 1309. f

Kf
Ontario .

8.44A.OOO
3.838,000 
1.800,00c 
8,873.000 
1,617,000 
1,000,000 
>481,000 
3,000,000

3.500.000

It! r .1.300,000 
8.933.000 
1.683.00c 
1,000,1 
3,300.000 

3,000,000

Ottawa .......... adt)
»*•

Standard 
Toronto . 
Trader»..

mv
•35 «34* 
•49 a.w 
•S3 *35

F 4, c 00.000

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg’e Corporation
Toronto Mot tg age Co......................................
Dominion Sav. à Inv. Society .....................
Huron A Brie Loan A Saving» Co.............
Hamilton Provident A Loan Sec..............

Banking A Loan Co........................
Assurance Co. London Loan Co. of Canada..........................

j Of Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ...

I London> EngUndJ^^^ ^^Co.^

Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co., Ltd. 
Real Relate Loan Co...............

S 130 131
.... *4715.000

934.*»
7*5»0001.450.00050

50 $.750,000
1.500,000

700,000
679.700

.50
I 100 S700,000

679.700
700,000

5,000,000

«OO -O* ....s

Northern S .ah

»r1,850,000 

7*3* *55

100 •TO ....
■05 ....

85 ....

Canedian Branch. 1730 Nofre |)ame Street. Montreal.

Income end Fund
Capital and Accumulated jPunJ*
Annual Revenue from File anil I 

urn* and from Interest o^i In Vested ‘Fund* 7.535,000
Deposited with Dominion Government for

tne Security of Policy-holder»... . .............. . 1 “
(fc. E. Mobsri y. Inspector E. P. Pearson. Agent. 

Robt. W. Tyre. >|an»gef,for Canada.

F
839.850 

•,008,000
J7J»7*°j 373.7*>

850,000 ,

s, 1903. IOO
s4°.. $4#).. 15.000 MISCELLANEOUS. 

British America Assurance Co.
SasLlsæaS:* :::::
Toronto Railway.............................
Twin City Railway, common 
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock.. 
_ 88 “ 88 Bond»..

til
Life Premi- 8$.,8oe

•63.765»
98S50

101,400000 91,360,000
s

iœ 84.000,000 
7,000,000

Wl
ÎH■UN

ih.ouo.a* 116 8#7.300,000 7,500,000 7,000.000
6,000*00 5,30o,eool*.....................
9,000,000 
5.000,000 3,368.000 3,468,000
.. ...... 5.000,010......................
6.000,000 
3.000,000

•aloo

Bell Telephone Vo .............................
Canadian General Electric..............................
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falla, Bondi............

' Toronto Electric Light Co ..........................
Northern Navigation Co................... .............
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common.. 

** - * preferred
•• V •* bond»..

Dominion Coal Co ...............

% Bouda .........................
Nora Scotia Steel and Coal, common .

THE HOME UFE
t ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA

9.000.000 7,916,000 1.845,000

1.464.000 I■V ■a
56■r3,«

840,000 « N.30.000
nl

* ! 15. 5,000*00 5,000,000
7,936,000 7,986,000

», f**<

I ■" arr-? t f#* HEAD OFFICEA 3.000,000 3,000,000 3,000,0001 4
5.OCX .000 5.000.CO. 5,000*00 

000' 5,000,000 5,000,000 ifHome Life 
Building/ 
Toronto.

7.F».

IIE-

100
1,000 000 1,0 4c ,000

. „ Bonds, 6 P.C.. i,L...................
Canada North Weal Land, preferred... 
_ . “ *" * common.
Dominion telegraph Co..........................
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation..........
Consumçrs Ga» Co................................
Niagara Navigation Co........................... .
Nat True! Co. of Ont.................................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp................................
Mexican Light and Power Co. bond*.

" 14 44 *• “ stock. ...
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock. 

.................................... 88 88 hoed»..

a.500,000 8,500*00 3.300,000
................. 1,678*00 1,878*00
1.467.000 1,467,000......................

- s•v60 3

Capital and 
Asa# ta 

•1,460,000

4*1,000,000 
3.133.000 3,133,000
8,350,000 8,330,000

705.000 705.000

50 5.000.000 
3.300.000 NI

951.00050
119Ili

Î
100

1 * 350.OOO
300,000 •bs

.. 9,300,000

.. 1., 000,000
6,000,000 
6,000.000

Reliable Agent» 
wanted in unre
presented d i »- 
tricta.

18.000, OCX) 
13.000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000

a11 81XX

•4 8,Mont Light. Heat and Power.
Mont. Street Railway...................
Winnipeg Electric Railway....
Detroit United Railway...............
Toledo R* lway and Light...............
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred 

common.

17*00*00 17*00*00 
7,aco,oun 6,600,000 

4.000.0U0 4.0c 0,000
...................  13,300,000
......................... 18.000,010
.......................... 1,300,000
.......................... r.oi 0.000

50.000.0**, 17.436,000 

50.000.Oqo 37,988,069

i10.000,00)
4.000,000

1 j.00
1.500.000
3,000,000

F :::: *

:

Correspondence 
solicited

- • President 
Managing-Director 
- - - Secretary

Ha». J. R. STRATTON 
J.K. McCUTCHEON ■ 
1. B KIRBY................

IOO IOI

.... Illme
11$IOl

Mackay. common ..............................
88 .preferred...................................

(a) After deducting $938.856 for re-ini 
»w ranee.

fh) Including a bonus of » per cent.

a aI...........r
t

ECONOniCAL
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.>n

Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont. Corrected b, Mc.r. H. O Hu. A Co.. 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on February „nd. .906.I
Cash and Mutual Syate.

................. tt-i •••• ’HANKS.fetal Net Aarct.____
' Amount cf Risk . ..

....8 V9-371
.................16.a31.75,

55.1*1
St. Stephen’s ;..................
Union Bank, Halifax___
Merchant* Bank of P.E.i
banque St. lean ..........
Banque St. Hyacinthe 
Provincial Bank of Canada
Metropolitan ..........................
Western ....................................
Crown Bank of Canada ..
Home Bank of Canada...
Northern Bank ...................

MISCELLANEOUS.
Agricultural Savings A Loan Co................
Rio de Janeiro bond*.................. ...............

Havana Elect, preferred ..............
44- 44 common .............

Centre Star-...................
St Eugene......................
Col. Inv. A Loan Co.
Consolidated Mine*...

300,000 
1 So. 000

39b300.000 
180,000 180,000IF at »

Govern meet Deposit...; -r 45.000 
970.006 
J3'.< 

10,000

•Si*1,356.000 1,356,000
Ho.r-

50JOHN FENNELL. U - Prudent 
GEORGE C. H LANti. . Vice-Pfeeident. 
W. H. SCHMALZ. ► - Mgr.-Serretary. 
JOHN A ROSS. , • - Inspector

*■ ----------- ------------ t » *-------------------- --------

.■50.000 
300.000 300,000
504.000 .489.000
846.000 833,000

550.000 
737.000 
4 «J*oo 
519.900

♦1,000.000Î S

s s■5 Stm
550,000

1.000,000

l.ooo,30C 
•50 00c 

nil.

• 074
•411 ..

'} *(qu rtlyl

WANTED *33 nil ;ge 1,000,000 nil

A (jiENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario'fpr a first-class old 

îe Life Insurance! Company, being 
- ' ib'.i'hed in the Province for to years.

!th * proper mai who can show a
record in personal work and 5mcl"rs, ... .

1 . Can. Gold Field*cots, a fust-class contract 
Address all communi- 

will he treated confiden- 
" «r.dtafy Times.

630,000 630,000

....................... • 16,680,000

................... 17.800,000
• ...................... 5.oot). 000
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Union 
Assurance 

Society

1 THE...

Metropolitan Fire
Insurance 
Company

!||ASH MVTVAL and STOCK 
OFFICE,

rized Capital, $500,000. 
rim, Pr<s, W O. Weight, Inspecto 

^_T^'i'ron|o. F. Clement Beown.

t
The Montreal Street Ra Iway, 

despatch from that city, has 
control of the Terminal
competing line running to the__
part of* the island, with a view, it is 
supposed, of considerably extending 
the suburban service. „

says a
acquired 

Railway, à 
eastern

HE fTORONTO
r

P. Hih*e|li W. H. SiL 
Vieil Manager.

THEhi
A recent shipment of Manitoba flour 

y the steamer “Wyandotte” arrived at 
, CaPe T°wn in bad condition. 1.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND tha* Canadian flour shipped during 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES I wmter south always shows

CANADA BRANCH:

Cir. St. Jiats ni McGill Struts, Montreal

sior lifeOF LONDON.

Established AD. 1714.

Ii is
’ Company

k^ulbhid 1889.

Excelsior Life Building 
TORONTO 

-61 Victoria St.
,91,,he •<

' ,orce ever nine milliona. 
ce written $2,433,281.00 

321,236.62 
694,026.30

It is said 
the

a larger per
centage of „ damage than when for
warded during the summer. It is . 

t t thought, says Mr; Kittson, Canada’s
T L. MORRISEY, - - . Resident Manager fradc a«ent in that country, the cause Cash Inter 
W. and E. A. B ADEN AC H, Toronto Agents, ,s possibly that the transfer of cargo at *•••»**•, 

OMee. IT Leader Lane. I St- John from cars to steamer takes ****** ,or

place during the wet weather, and the 
flour absorbs rqoisture, with the

VHead
fijl

s

licyholders
cur. ’ • • * 1.600,000.00

mtmc.u open for good AgIWal*! \'
result >!Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

Established is 1863.

■BAD OFFICE . WATJ

Atlas AsI , Company, Limited
W't§jwhich it incorporated

LOO. ONT. There s no Belter Company
To Insure in or to Work for than

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICETotal Assets 3H!Dec., 190$. $514,000 0 3 
Policies le force In Western 

Ontario over
GEORGE randall”

al, $11,000,000

Thirty

- A M#K.»z,e. _ TononTO Aoekte.

guiding principle, have_______
?ty. Conservative selection of the 

d treatment when they buie. 
te who Work-wanted in uere

THE CROWN LIFE30,000 OO 1
WE. SNIDER. 

Vice-President.
I T. L. Armstrong. I. ,
I R. Thomas Owe. / Inspectors

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Its Premiut/Rates are Low Its Guaran

tees are High, and its Policies are 
Free from Restrictions

Libtnl Agency Ciitncts to Reliable Mu II

Pease Haight, 
Manager. Thr

Caution and
nake

The London Mutual
Rre Insurance Co. of Canada

MeSeki:.-_

lmm NM le Dite •

weeiDMi :
jH°N D TISDALE. P C, K.C.. mTpCOL. THE Ni for Canada- MONTREAL

MA'HAHAGtHO DIEECTOB :
GEORGE H. ROBERTS

•Ij

“tana.
The 1 Insuring Public 

|>f Canada
^directing its attention to

in Companies.
Among these

The dominion Life
•lands PREEMINENT in

• $4,000,000 00
* $766,707 83

Geo. Gillies. 
Vice-President

insurance companies

English (Quotation, on London Market)

M
Bom. Jomm De tosh,

UNO t
D. Warn WILLS*, Man. Director,

H. A. Shaw, City Agent 9 Toronto Street. Can,No.

wYearlyShares
or amt. 
Stock.

LastDiri- Namb or Cow r awt Sale : 1
Feb. 9.

L. X

QUEEN CITY : •ope Alliance...................
A4 C. Union PL.* M 
9 *L - “ Lo»*o» Asa. Con.

3° London* Un. p.. 
90 Lit. Lon. A Globe. .
J» Northern P. A L...

34-6p* North Brit. * Mer..
33 Phœnia........................

Royal Ineurance .. 
.... Standard Life 
oMpe Sun Eire ...........

J» s
BO 5 its ad her

SplfllD PRINCIPLES n 
iNAGEMÊNT.

f* Waterloo,'Ont.

?■ai•3
Firm Insurance Co. *91.003

•4.5.640 si CABEFVL M
Head Off iHAND-IN-HAND ■no ,0

•4 *è
*» ! 5mrm1Insurance Company. 310.000 jo .a 
«0 10\

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.Par London 
Feb. 9.

RAILWAYS value 
0 Sh.

Ineurance Company. ATi
CONNFire Ins. Exchange

g*___ Canadian Northern 4% ................ ..Corporation. j Grand Trunk Coe; «lock..............
«X perpetual debenture stock..

ao. rent preferences....................
do. Second preference stock 4.

. I do. .Third preference stock...............
“P «O I Greet Western per <%debenture stock.. 

Toronto. Grev * Bruce «% stg. bonde. 
1 el mortgage,..................................

LL, ONT. .>ni
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ufacture.. IjJ
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106r
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medium 

Grades.
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Authorized Capitals, IL250.000 •36
•*7,

Special attaetioe given to placing large lines on 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that 

our standard

Engine Slzati.'°7 Sized. Air Dried.Is
■JO

WH|t* ID COLOR1DCHBcne-Queea City Cluunbora. Toronto 100 103 \

WRITINGS, BQNDS, LEDGERS.

& s.c.
BOOK, UTljb, ENVELOPE 

and (J DVERS.

SCOTT a WALAJSLEY,
ABUSnSD ,8j8

Managers aad Underwriter»
SECURITIES. F* . a M F
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that it is liable to sweat while in transit 
through the tropics.

Revillon Brothers, of Edmonton, the 
well-known fur dealers and factors of 
Edmonton, Alta., are applying for en
larged powers under their charter, which 
already Authorizes them to build vessels ' 
to bring in supplies to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Lake Superior. They- wish 
now to be able to make contracts for 
the carriage of the mails, to build and 
operate passenger and freight ships, to j 
buiiu and operate telegraph and tele- j 
phone lines, to build and operate saw- , 
mills and their accessories, to buy, 
lease and sell timber limits, to exploit 
and develop water powers and their ac- 
cessciies, buy and operate mines and 
mining claims, buy, exploit and de- j 
>elop colonization lands, to buy and 
make use of fishing rights and privi
leges, to preserve and can fish, to carry 
on a general wholesale business, to I 
carry on the business of a savings bank, | 
and to carry on the business of a money 
forwarder by post or telegraph.

f MUTUAL FIBt 
HSURANCt CO.

Head Office, . MARKHAM, Ont
Cattal •CaÇttiüj- - tas see

WM ARMSTRONG, H. B. REESOR r
President f Man. Director

K. REESOR, FRRÎÏK EDMAND, 
Inspector City Agent

Confederation Life Bldg.

/
v

'
Authorised
Subscribed

-has had another prosperous 
year as may be seen from the 
following table: /

\

* /HR tefoNTRACTOR
See earn mus — Moarnea,

Insurance written in 1905. .$ 6,014,676
painover 1904..................
Insurance in force Dec.

31st, 1906.............. ...........
Gain over 1904...................
Cash income for 1906..........
Gain over 1904......................

X
UMERMAN 966,408

1
44.199,965
3,722,986
1,966,619

231,211

You Need 
Go

No F urther
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO., Ltd,

Winnipeg, Vancouver

Total Assets, Dec. 31st,
1905 9.296,093

Gain over 1904........ 1...... 1,075.668
Surplus (Company's Stan

dard ) 964,001
181.928Commercial

Gain over 1904
Surplus (Government Stan-

dard)...............................
Gain over 1934......................

1,268,905
214,504

tThe Minnesota and Ontario Power Co., 
of which. Mr. E. W. -Backus, of Minne- 1 
apolis, is the head, are applying to the 
Ontario Government for ah extension

.

The Continental Lite Insurance Co. of time in which to complete their works
on the Canadian side of Rainy river, order to complete them as quickly as

possible.

I
Capital,
Office,

HON. JOHN DRYDEJi ..
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secretary and Actuary.

live General

$1,000,000 00.
Toronto.

Subscribed
Headl This being an international stream, the

* * *

—The tuwjn council of Waterloo, Ont., 
tained from the Dominion Government, will shortly submit a by-law to thç 
as well as the charter from Ontario, ratepayers to grant " a bonus of $8,ooo 
Under the Dominion Act the company | to Mr! George Moore, who intends 
must, develop power on thk Canadian taking over the woolen mills there that 
side concurrently with development on have been lying idle during the last two 
the American side, the Railway Com- years. Mr, Moore agrees to pay the 
mission to fix conditions as to the trans- county and school tax, as well as local 
mission of surplus energy from side to | improvement taxes. He is to employ no 
side as the demand warrants it. At pre- less i.,an sixty hands when he starts, 
sent between 150 and 180 men are en- and at least seventy-five at the end of the 
gaged on the Canadian works, and ar- first year. No money is to be paid until 
rangements are, being made to put a the required number of. hands are era- 
night gang of the some strength on in 1 ployed.

President. company ,is working on the Canadian 
side under an Act of incorporation ob-Sereral racaetie* fof 

Agents and Proei Managers.
first classLiberal Contracta

Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS. -Managing-Director.
! I

ACCIDENTSOntario Accident m\ \
Lloyds Plate Glass' LBLsiîl~

THK

AND

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
he Specially Attractive
Accident cod S le knee, ---------

Elevator, General and Public
Piste Giles a.

\ covering Aecldeot. 
1, Employers',
I -lability

EASTHURE « U6HTB0UR», Binl Agsn
61 to 61 Adelaide Stir ret East, TORONTO.

London
"

■

andi *
t -

Lancashire 
Life

(INCORPORATED BV THE STATE OF NEW YORK.)

The Compony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.I'

ASSETS, $151,663,477.29
Head OfOoe for

MONTREAL.
It exceeds by two millions the entire popu

lation of the Dominion of Canada. Nearly 
three hundred thousand Canadians of all 
classes are policyholders in the Metropoli- 
tan It has on deposit with the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar of its Canadian 
liabilities. In 1905 it here in Canada wrote 
as much new insurance as any two other life 
insurance companies—Canadian, English or 
American,

York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston, 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

Significant rads.
Company’s Policy-claims paid in 

eraged in number one for each min-

i ..
This 

1905 av
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $105.83 a min
ute the year throbgh.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY'S

ntial Report 1904.
Policies Issued 2.376 for!................ $8,479,240

mm Income .....5.,L,*,.... 1,508,115
Income.................4..L4J.......... 1,840,440

Extract from An
II»,
mi Prom

TotalFill
1—Death Claims.\

Matured Endowments, i 
-------—*

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ....

612,440
169.616

BUSINESS DURING 1905. 
3Q5 per day in number of Claims Paid.

<
The Number of Policies in force is 

greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies pot together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New
Full particulars regarding the plans of the Metropolitan may be obtained of any of its Agents in ellthe 
principal cities of the United States and Canada, or from the Home Office, 1 Madiscn Ave. New York City.

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited * with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over 03,000 000.00

6,972 per day in number of Policies Issued.
in New Insurance

638,466
•10,063.385

t.
$1.502,484-00 wA

Full feport may be secured on application. 
Security OmniltliU

$123.788.29 tSfti.TBSS.lSSr 

$77t275.94 Per day “ Incr**»c of Assets.Contracts Unconditional. 1

MANAGE* FOR CANADA:

B. HAL. BROWN.
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000,000

yholdershas already been paid or

by the
7

Canada Life
s

e Co.

Over and above premiums received, more thah $

rrSUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA. Western

! hi 1
Assurance Co.

i#>rporated
‘r:i851 FIRE

1906 Figure*.
Anurua, issued and Surplus over all lia

bilities and capital 
(accord!.* to the Hm.
Table, with per cent.
interest)........................... 1,735,698.79

And in addition paid 
policyholders in profits..

Surplus by Government..
Standard--------------------

paid for in cash $i8,6ia,os&ji 
a. 7c 0.15a.»? 
5,717 49a.aj 
«.•55. 

•LJOfr 
5.457.6*5.00 
•.•77.793-50

AND
Cash Income............

jMSfrr 1904. 
Assets at jist December... 

incrsaiF over 1904
Increase In Surplus............
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1915 to do this, re-

sea I MARINE

$1,500,000 00 
3,300,000 00 

me 3,890,000 00

Head Office Capital |j* 
Toronto Assets, ove 
Ont. Annual Inc

■<6,578. jo

,.9.1.810.00 
Life assurances in force. ... j5,.90,894.71

9.0b3.»3>-86I over 1904. mInsurance Company j 
of America.QUEEN E À

J. J. KENNY,
Vice-Pres. and Managing Directed •/!

-------------------------------------------------------I----------i_j_

Hon. GEORGE 'X, President.
C, C? FOSTER,

Secretary..

IWILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager. 
J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager. 
MUNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents. 

Bay Street, 
el 2309

.

BRITISH AMERICA
Assurance! Co’y

FIRE a MARINE
$850,000.00 

$2,043,678.59 '

Ti pie Building, 
Toronto. Ti I C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent. 

Hamilton, Ont.

TME

Head Office, TORONTOFederal Life * * Capital
Assets

1 r_ . ■ TL1*
Losses Paid (since orgaijpealm) $25,868,544.80 

DfÉkck>al:
-Assurance Co.• • •

HEAD OFFICE.

Capital and Assets............................
Assurance Written in 1905............
Paid to Policy-holders 1905........

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
President end Managing Director.

HAMILTON, CANADA.

.... 13,293,918 93 

.... 3,329.587 08

.... 236,425 35

HON. CEO. A. COX, PreeMent. i A KENNY, Vloe-Preetdent.
J°bn Hoskin, K C„ LL.D. 

Liéut.-Col. H. M. Pcilatt.

! P. N. SIMS, Secretary.
IE. W. Co*. ThU. i 

Augustus M Vftru,
Hon. S. C. Wood. 

Robert Jaffray,
«

—
DAVID DEXTER, ISTABUSMSD

/fe* York Undet1r|iter$ Agency.

$18,061,926POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS

'

PROVINCIAL AGE NTS.
JOSEPH MURPHY, ■' 

Toronto, Ont.
JjJNO. WM. MOLSON.

Montreal, Que. 
WHITE & CALKIN.

St. John, N. B

r
W. R. COLGATE,

Winnipeg, Man.
ALFRED BEI-L I

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintends

ifax, N S.

for Canada, TORONTO
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Policies Issued. 
f in New Insurance

Payments to Policy-
I sedition to Reserve
ncrease of Assets.

its Agents in all the 
ivt. New York City.

on Government
1,000 0004)0

Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
Limited,

OF LONDON, Eng.

LOSSES PAID,-----$100,000,000

PATERSON a SON,
Chief 
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164 St, James St., 
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mi bibs mu standard Life
INSURANCEjOMPANY.

Total assets ................ 1— $79,353,646 00 Mead Office for Cauda,

Canadian investment»! ... 8,280.74a OO I MONTREAL
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in Canada.
Losses paid since organization,- over 

S134.000000.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

Randall Davidson.

Resident A»enu,7Toton«o Branch, evaJns atGOOCH CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario
Western ;i nspector, <• - jf - jj M. B ASCOM____________________________________________________ _

A Policy-Holders Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which |6o,ooo is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thee 
obtain additional security of $800 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative manage 
tors are liable for 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each fi.ooo of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice in the management 
of the Company’s affairs. In snort, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a St ock 
Company 
tages of

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

$55,094,935
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000
Invested Funds

ment as the Guaran- 
t his amount. By ther lives •• Without Medical

,* Apply for full particular*.

MANAGERD. M McGOUN,

Insurance Company 
‘ if North A
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital ..................................
Assets, January, 1906 ... .... 1
Surplus and Contingent Fun trover 

all liability of Capital and Reditturance, |

17M.

merica, Â Iy acvan-yet ^possesses the178*.
1 r3,000,000.00 

18,006,642 36

•9.789,166 87
Hont Office - - Toronto, Ont1 i

00;L
GoldEqual to 190 Tom

BOBERT HAMPSON itrefl
snnuu. AOEMTa

CLAIMS PAID 
k. tXCtCDtxctre

%
Z .1t

>
•ccweirt UNCXdtLULD Established A.D. 1720

w>J

» Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
$20,QP0,000TOTAL FUNDS,

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates. 
Toronto Agents

S. Bruce Harman. 19 Wellington Street East.

RHINO Xto
WOKTRtaL.

1% wL>Vr0.
7

%

SUN Founded A.D.
1710MONTREALHEAD OFI

f4 FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

IN
— 0UA*4W FIRC if

10L
hXVstCVSmr UHtXOUtO

CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL

1.
Head Offloe, Thread needle «L, London, lag.

only, and is the oldest purely 
Surplus &rer Capital and all

Transacts Fire Busin***
Fire Office in the world.
Liabilities exceed* $7.000.000.

Canadian Branch—1« Wellington Street Epst. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Manager
Inspector

mi Some of the cardinal aim* of the Union Mu
tual management are—-to he conservative _ in 
the choice of investment* to he progressive 
in the proeecution of the btteinee*—to be faith
ful to the interest* of policyholder*.
Agents of like Inclination cordially 

welcomed.

-
»

N. M. BLACKBURN, 
J. A. STEWART, -X if I

TORONTO AGENTS :
HIGINBOTHAM & LYON. Telephone M «88. 

IRISH & MAULSON. Telephone M. 178.
Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented 

Districts.

iBÇV j

1

-
Y

UNION MUTUAL W ;
Aar*urn L.Batss.! Fked E. Rich a an*.

President.

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
151 St. James St., Montreal Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manager,
•SI St. J

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W.J. PECK, .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

lifI OFFICE
Street, • Montreal.

1 has a vacancy for the position of

Provincial Representative
for Nova |^6tia.

PHENIX- m m m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.McDougald, ManjjI A. |er, Montreal

WOOD ft KIRKPATRICK. Agents,
TORONTO' I t I

l *r-

Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIG
27-29 Wellington SI Ernst, Toronto
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Has several good 
General and Special 
Agencies for produc
tive men. Liberal con
tracts. Address (con
fidentially if desired),

DAVID BURKE, 
A.I.A., F.S.S

General Manager,
MONTREAL.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just in 
the people and

eet the wants of 
are - easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
can secure liberal contract* in 
desirable territory.

Head Office, LONDON, Ont.

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

i

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
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